the ouaehitoniau presents

Otoir Day brings choir members from churches all over
the state to OBU for the second home football game each
year. And the rest of the band provided accompaniment.
For the first time, those who played instruments from the
churches were allowed to play with the OBU band.
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exeellenee was routine
DJHMd to ldll, or at lent scare, two Chi Deltas
ham it up for their Haunted House. The annual
Halloween activity Is hlghllghted by a cake walk.

A cool autumn afternoon Is spent watching an
intramural football game by Susan Williams and
Wade Doshier. They were checking the Sigma
Alpha Sigma team.

twas a year when everything started to gel. Programs, activities,
sports and even campus buildi.n gs comfortably settled into their
own niche.
Freshmen and transfers entered oblivious to the growing pains
upperclassmen experienced with Ouachita to find a full-grown
university campus. For the first time in five years, no new buildings were under construction or even in planning. Becoming familiar with new faces and the excitement of college life were the
primary concerns.
Upperclassmen comfortably reclaimed the slice of campus life
they ltad shaped for themselves.
And the year was dynamic. There was a feeling of certainty- a
feeling that we had accomplished greatness. Excellence was
routine.
The year started out a winner. The Tigers posted an 8-2 football season, just fnissing a shot at the play-offs when they bit the
dust against Henderson. The Bengals boasted the leading rusher
and scorer in the country, William Miller. And it was another
winning season for Coach Buddy Benson who has had but one
losing season since becoming head coach in 1965.
The Student Entertainment and Lecture Fund (SELF), still in
its first decade, was synonymous with top entertainment.
Standing-room-only performances of Gene Cotton, Andrae
Crouch and the Imperials were just a part ol an impressive entertainment year.
The phenomenal success of the Ouachita Student Foundation,
in only its fifth year, earned the accolade of one of the best university student foundations in the country. Reflecting its motto, "Stu-
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continued on page 5

Listening attentively to Coach Carolyn Moffatt, Debble White, a freshman from Hot Springs, <:ould boast
of the third highest average points per game statistic.

The megaatructure '~ m! ll served as the center of
campus for the 1,614 Sl'udents. Completed in 1978, it
took 5 years to build.

dents Helping Students," OSF raised $55,000 in scholarships to
date. And they have made the annual Tiger Traks truly Arkansas'
Most Exciting College Weekend.
The sprawling megastructure, completed in 1978, was the focal
point of the campus. Although its impact may have been taken for
granted, there were those special moments when a passing student
would slow his gait, look at it and think, "That's really neat."
The joint homecoming with Henderson, initiated amid controversy in 1975, has since become a very special third week in
November. It provided a double dose of excitement for a normally
placid Arkadelphia. The raucous rivalry settled into a spirit of
cooperation where the emotions were vented on the football field
and in the stands.
The NAIA officials judged 11Tiger Talk Today," the official
football program, the best in the nation. It joined the Ouachitonian
yearbook and The Signal newspaper as national pacesetters for
Woodcuver John Lankford, a senior,
spent 90 hours completing this Indian.
Lankford Is an art major.

Thutar of th.e year- William Miller and Billy
Lillard serve as captains at a Tiger game. Miller was selected an NAlA All-American.
A fan and participator of intramural& Is Hal
Bass. And the young girl atop his shoulders Is
his daughter Jessica.
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obu exeelled as a national institution

For Star City natives Susan
Dodson and Tonda Ratterree,
the library Is a good place to
grab a conversation.
A boring poem read by Stan
Fendley Is spiced up by Mike
Moore and Mike Marshall at
the Beta Beta Ski Lodge In De·
cember.

Despite the rain, Dr. Daniel
Grant makes his traditional
pep talk at the Homecoming
bonfire.

collegiate journalism. The Ouachitonian was awarded its fifth
consecutive Medalist rating from Columbia Scholastic Press and
The Signal, winner of numerous state competition awards, has
been featured in collegiate press magazines.
This is just a glimpse of the things that made Ouachita greatthat made Ouachita excellent. For a university with an enrollment
of only 1,614 and 110 teachers, OBU excelled as a national, even
international, institution. It had a heritage dating back to 1886, the
year OBU was founded, that continued to develop through 1979. It
was a coming of age.
The Grand'S' Opry, a traditional Twirp Week country
and western show, ls enjoyed for the first time by new
'S' member11Joey Pumphrey and Don Sudberry.

Thunday, a light day for classes for most students, Is
Signal distribution day. Beth Bodle reads the year's first
number.
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A February snow storm brought the campus alive
with activity. Snowball fights, snowmen and sledding were enjoyed by students. Some science stu·
dents gathered in front of Moses-Provine and built a
"snow-Oask," rather than the traditional snowman.

1979
ouaehita was a university to b! proud of
uachita came together during the year. Like pieces of a puzzle, so
many of the facets of OBU began to take final f.q,I'D! and things fell
neatly into place creating a picture of overall excellence.
Many long-term goals were finally realized and even newer programs and activities gained state and national prominence.
Students began to appreciate and realize the worth of earlier building campaigns. The Tiger Grill and game room in Evans Student Center
became a mecca for class-weary students. And students 110n the block"
enjoyed a well-equipped education lab in McClellan Hall.
Students became involved with the missions program with a new
enthusiasm. More than ever before, students sought to serve in summer,
spring break and semester missions.
In only 12 years, the Miss OBU pageant, a preliminary to Miss
Arkansas, has become one of the most respected pageants in the state.
Since its inception in 1967, the OBU pageant has boasted six top-ten
finalists and two Miss Arkansas'.
Dr. Joe Nix's water research program was given a huge $1.6 million
boost. Chemistry students involved with the research even got to do work
on the new research boat, the William Dunbar.
Ouachita was a university to be proud of. Dreams became reality and
everyone wanted to be in on it. It was a coming of age.

O
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- o f r.tllp., Dr. Gflt• Pdty
am in the Last Lectwe Serift.
r choee u hia topJc "Lu. in the

High standards yie ld
top quality entertainment
By Deborah Holley

fifty cents a person.
cademic and Christian ExMovies were not as much of a
~llence ... it was heard
budget problem as were conin speeches and printed ~rts. When the going rate for a
on Letterheads. This standard set top group was $10,000 it was imfor Ouachita was also evident in possible for Ouachita to bring
what went on at OBU concerning the popular groups on campus.
entertainment. Although Mitch- But fine entertainment was·proell Hall may not have been the vlded despite a limited budget.
hottest cinema, or had the top Cost cuts were given, along with
ten pop groups, excellent en- block booking prices. Block
tertainment was provided • booking involved booking a
throughout the year for the stu- group on a tour with nearby coldents.
. leges and universities. This
In choosing the entertainment meant sharing the cost on confor the campus, senral aspects ~rt fees and expenses.
Summer meetings of the Stuwere considered. Movie~nd
concerts had to conform to
is: dent Entertainment and Lecture
tian standards acceptab e to fund contacts with groups and
Ouachita. This included no 'R' or agents and the November re'X' rated movies. As far as con- gional meeting of NECAA (Nacerts were concerned, groups of tional Entertainment and Camhard rock or low moral standards pus Activities Association) gave
were eliminated.
La.r ry Payton, director of student
Cost was also a factor to be activities, and his group an opconsidered. Motion picture portunity to hear groups, view
companies usually provided movies, negotiate prices and set
good movies for Jow prices. dates.
Movie admission was kept a t

lt

Superl&tiv•." Thil waa 01\t ol three lec-

tweupolliOI'edbyS.B.L.P. H•wuabo
telected Iacher of the yeu.

'I'M Palll Wlata Coll..t perfonN u part
ol the "Sound and Silence" concert. 1lle
iMCOIId pet ol the co""" was a mime
pNMntation by Keith Baser. The Paul

Wintn aroup hat played in the Whitt
HoUH u -llae 23 Latin American coun-

trt•.

·
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cont.

The aW.a function of Abreaavlc Ia to
~the heritageollts home COCU\·
try. One of the acu Ia a dance en.emble. Establiahed by the government,
Abresavic ia named for f<oata Abftaavic, a Yagotlavlan poet.
Buffo the Clown appe.red at the begin·
nlng of the fall semester and performed
both comical and serious mime.

Praenttns the flnt 'Laat Lecture' of the
faU semester, Or. Fnnds McBeth apeak&
on the topic: "The Tragedy of Civillza·
lion".

Making hla tecond appearance at
Ouachita, Keith Berger performs as
part of 'Sound and Silence' along with
the Paul Winter Consort.

-

~hlighted

by Andrae Crouch

978 fall semester began
:te appearance of the
~ Acrobats of Taiwan.
appeared on the Wide
,f Sports, their act includrful dances, gymnastics
·amids.
the clown, a pantomime
nance, was also held ·
~ week. After the hassle
tration day, S.E.L.F. prot showing of the movie
Streak."
art off the month of Sep·, the movie "Start the
tion Without Me" was
. Other movies of the
were "Earthquake,"
.~ Song," and "Sound of
highlight of September
e Andrae Crouch concert.
ked house enjoyed the
. music of Crouch. In-

eluded in his performance was
his well-known song, "My Tribute."
The first of the 1978 last Lecture Series was held in September. Dr. Frances McBeth, resident composer and professor of
music and chairman of the theory-composition department,
spoke on "The Tragedy of Civilization."
S.E.L.F. started out October
with a TWIRP week movie,
"Swashbuckler."
Movies
throughout the month included
"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid," and a Halloween
movie, "Psycho."
Returning for his fourth concert at Ouachita, Gene Cotton
entertained a full auditorium on
October 12. Cotton sang songs
from his hit album "Save The
Dancer." This included "Sunday

in Salem," "You're APart of Me"
and "Before My Heart Finds
Out."
The Keith Berger-Paul Winter
Consort was held October 14.
Keith Berger, a mime artist, and
the Paul Winter group performed separately and together in a
concert appropriately titled
'Sound and Silence.'
A Triad presentation of the
Gregg Smith singers was held in
Mitchell October 30. The group
sang classical numbers from different periods in history.
"Abrasevic," a company o(.§O
young Yugoslavian artists, presented a music program of Yugoslavian folk songs and ~nces
October 23. The company.-on-sisted of a children's dance ensemble, a teenage dance ensemble and acrobatic team and a
youth Orchestra. contlnuN on pag• 15

SfDFn3atarGene Cotton makes his fourth
penormance at Ouachita. Cotton sang selections from his top 40 album, "Save the
Dancer.''

S.E.L.F. sponsor 1..4rry Payton partldpates in a sing along of "Shine On."
The intematlonally-acclalmecl Chinese
Acrobats of Taiwan, in their first North
American tour, tower to the top ofMitcheU
in a chair pyramid.
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UtlJia a WOOIIeD blodl, Ia
Jim Murray sets !he bat b
"SaUOn."

1Z'nh::rtzlinment
~xcellence

coM.

Selling ticket. for movies and concerts
is just one responsibility for S.E.L.F.
members Sheila Stender and Karen
Matthews.

A member of '111e Shoppe provides
some country tunes In the opening
concm of the sprinl! semester.

Imperial• slnser One Wil
the concert which wu s
S.E.L.F. u part of Clvi$tiu

uraw a ::seii-UUL l.iruwu
S. E. L.F. sponsored a party
November 2 to celebrate the
fifth birthday of Evans Student
Center. The day-long activities
concluded with a concert by
Oliver, recorder of the hit song,
"Jean.''
Three movies were shown
during November. These included "Gus," "Oklahoma," and
"Horsefeathers." To add a little
Christmas spirit to campus life,
S.E.L.F. sponsored a decorating
party in the student center. A
window decorating contest was
held between clubs and organizations. Pi Kappa Zeta took the
first place prize with a stained
glass manger scene.
Closing out the fall ser6ester
was the movie "Bengi" ~ng
with two Christmas classics,
"Miracle on 34th Street" and
"Scrooge."

Sally Fields and Henry Winkler brought laughter and tears to
returning students with the
opening movie "Heroes." The
movie was followed the next
night with a concert by The
Shoppe. The four-man group
performed fast-paced, hand
clapping, foot stomping selections combined with finetuned vocal harmony and timor
banjo solos.
One of the most controversial
movies of the year was brought
to OBU on January21. The showing of uoh, God" starring
George Bums and John Denver,
drew one of the largest crowds of
the year. Another movie shown
during the month was "One On
One," starring Robby Benson.
"An Evening With Rodgers
and Hammerstein" was pre-

Under the lights of Rodgers and Hammerstein, the actors sing one of the hits of the
duo, "June is Bustin' Out All Over."

A variety of costumes accompanied the
various selections performed In "An Eve·
n!ng With Rodgers and Hammerstein.''

continued on p.1ge 11>

._for the Imperials is only one
. . '-Almond Morales, who also
- - s e r for the group.
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S.E.L.F. rolls out its popcorn
wagon for box office hits
sen ted in Mitchell on January 23.
The show featured six singeractors who were backed up by
two actors who portrayed Rodgers and Hammerstein. Also in
the group were three musicians.
Some of the highlights in the
production were "It Might As
Well Be Spring," "Carousel,"
and "The Sound of Music."
Three movies were on the
calendar for the month of February. These were "Francis,"
"Other Side of the Mountain,"
and" Anne of a Thousand Days.''
One of the biggest concerts of the
year was held February 6. As part
of Christian Focus Week, the
Imperials entertained a sell-out
crowd by sin ging their hit songs
and sharing their personal testimonies.

Performing classical music
tiona Boyd gave a concert in
Mitchell on February 13. The
concert was a TRIAD presentation. The second concert of the
month was the music group,
Troika Balalaikas. Specializing
in Russian folk songs, three
musicians, dressed in authentic
costumes, sang in both Russian
and German.
F rom Gene Cotton to Abresevic, from "Oh, God" to
"Camelot" S.E.L.F. provided a
variety of entertainment and activity for the student's enjoyment. Although Mabee was not
exactly the Kennedy Center, nor
Mitchell a Broadway theatre,
students, faculty and friend s
were given fine entertainment at
a minimum cost.

Imperials tenor Russ Taff, a native of Hot
Springs, serves as accompanist on the
electxic guitar.

Taking a break from his coffeehouse per·
forma nee, Oliver converses with S.E.L.F.
member Carmen Huddleston and director
Larry Payton.

In their second concert at Ouachita, the
Imperials performed as part or Christian
Focus Week. The concert was a sellout.
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Spring easy, summer har(
A refreshingly warm spring turns into a blisteringly
hot summer for the few and brave summer students

S

hedding the sweaters and
donning the swimsuits
were signs of relief when
the hard winter of '78 finally
relented. As early as mid-March,
sun-happy students were
catching the rays at DeGray Lake
racing for the bronze medal, or in
this case, a tan.
With the bleak week of social
dub pledging out of the way,
spring outings to Dallas, Silver
Dollar City, Memphis, Little
Rock and Lake Greeson were
taken by the dubs.
The success of the varsity
"spring sports" brought the AIC

All-Sports trophy to Ouachita.
The intramural softball teams
played with a fervor unmatched,
certainly, by class attendance.
And the scramble for summer
jobs, summer missions and
(ugh) summer school was under
way as the spring-easy semester
came to a dose.
Eight students spent their
summer as missionaries at
various locations around the
country. (See the story on religious activities on page 40.)
But on the home front, 405
students braved summer school
during the first term (only 258

Bambi jumpe7 Yes, those who try out for
cheerleader positions in April must learn
these and other stunts. Twelve cheerleaders were chosen.
A Juse nwnber of OBU girls participate in
local pageants such as in the Miss
Diamond Lakes Pageant held in Malvern
in July.

SoUIIIde in the library is one of the advantages of summer school for Ernie
·Romero, a grad student. Romero is also
head resident at Ernest Baily donn.

Fed up with miniature beauty queens,
1

Lori Wade and Janna Hill parody the little
girls in the Cinderella Beauty pageant held
here in June.

attended the second term).
Without the usual extracurricular activities (except, of
course, De Gray) summer school
was a time for the serious
student. An entire semester's
worth of work was crammed into
five short weeks.
A majority of the summer
school students lived off campus. The few (129 first term and
103 the second) who lived on
campus had to cope with 14
summer workshops hosted by
the school.
Over 3,000 people attended
these workshops. That meant

long cafetetia lines fm
And with shortened
hours, the work
weren't the most popt
in town.
As usual, the summ
kept maintenance ct
ping with construe
remodeling. Berry C
ceived a $17,000 blue
facelift, West Dorm w;
up and a reserved 1
bleachers was addt
football field. This ~
OBU to host the hm
game with Henderson
new press box was· a!:

...an and a cool DeGray Lake

oe4 lazy afternoons for sophoWheeler and Susan Williams.

Dr. John Small, assistant director of the
Upward Bound Program and Angela Williams
of Malvern discuss one of the finer points of
one of the lessons in the program. The program provides an opportunity for lOth
through 12th grade students to learn more
about post-secondary education. It is held
each summer here.

- that's what Jerry Riggs, a
fti big brother, is up to. On the
Mod< is Retha Herring. The mock
• a traditional spring activity for
pledge class.

Typical of several summer students, Debra
Creasman finishes up her last few hours
needed for a bachelors degree. Debra also
worked as an R.A. and cafeteria line checker.
Flag folding is one of the many civic duties
Girl's Staters learned during their week-long
stay in June.
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. With 12 girls in pageants,
sooner or later one would have
to get to Atlantic City in .. .

An exciting spirit
of pageantry,
excitement,
& beauty

I

t's the excitement and
glamour of competition ...
it's the one night when
beauty is on display ... it's a
pageant. Ouachita shared in the
excitement with their own
Ouachitonian and Miss OBU
competitions. The school was
also represented in four other
pageants across the state.
The Miss OBU Pageant, a preliminary to the Miss Arkansas
and Miss America Pageants, was
held April 23 in Mitchell Auditorium. Contestants represented various clubs and organizations on campus.
They competed in four categories, including evening gown,
swimsuit, talent, and personal
interviews. The pageant.
sponsored by Blue Key, used as

its theme, "What a lovely way to
spend an evening."
A first for the Miss OBU
pageant was the performance of
the Court of Honor. Girls
selected for the group were Amy
Anderson, Paula Woodall, Beth
Bodie, Susan Goss and Martha
Jane Smith, who provided entertainment during breaks in the
competition.
The winner of the 1978
pageant was Mona Rowe, a
senior Elementary Education
major from Hope. She sang
"Alexander's Ragtime Band" for
her talent presentation. Mona
was Ouachita's representative to
the Miss Arkansas pageant in
July. She was named fourth
runner-up in the state-wide
competition.
Continued on page 22

Mixed emotions - relief, sadness,
happiness - are captured as Mona Rowe
is announced Miss OBU 1978. Mona rep-

resented the EEE soc:Y
predecessor, Paula Woo

Pageantsfll

An exciting spirit
of pageantry,
•
excitement,
& beauty

First runner-up in the Miss
OBU pageant was Jane Chu, a
senior from Arkadelphia . Jean
Poteet, a freshman from Little
Rock, was second runner-up.
Third runner-up and winner of
the talent award was Beth
Browning, a sophomore from
Roxana, Ulinois. Candy Harvey,
a junior from Pres<;ott , was
fourth runner-up.
The contestants selected Vicki
Martin, a freshman from Little
Rock, as Miss Congeniality.
Competing in the Miss Arkansas
pageant as Miss Little Rock,
Vicki was also chosen Miss
Congeniality in the statewide
pageant.

'What a lovely way to spend an
evening' as 17 coeds compete for
the title of Miss OBU

Miss Arkansas, Nayleoe Vuurens, crowns
her successor as Miss Diamond lakes,

After gudu.ating from Ouachita in the

SJ?ring. Susie Eldridge competes for the
title of Miss Diamond Lakes.
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Paula Woodall. Piiula will compt>te in the
Miss Arkansas Pageant in july, 1979.

f•uJa Woodall ;md 8t1Jl Bodie perform
with the Court of Honor in the Miss OBU
Pase:ant.

Ollt of four Ouachit.a coed5 to compete for
MiS$ Qiamond Lalr.es. Kelly Vandegrift, a

Two other Ouachita girls who
competed in the Miss Arkansas
Pageant were Miss Pine Bluff,
Teresa Trull, and Miss Stuttgart,
Carolvn Hansen.
P-aula Woodall, a senior {ro
Little Rock, and Miss OBU 1977,!
and Martha Jane Smith, a se:nior
from Camden, and Miss Camden, 1977, were selected to per.l
form with the Court of Honor at
the state pageant.
Ouachita had another interes!j
in the Miss Arkansas Pageant.,
Naylene Vuurens , the newly
crowned Miss Arkansas , attended Ouachita her freshman
year and transferred to the University of Arkansas her sophomore year. After winning the
title. Nay lene returned to
Ouachita during the falL
In August, Naylene gave up
her title as Miss Diamond Lakes,
the pageant she represented, and
crowned the new winner, Miss
WoodalL Kelly Vandegrift, a
sophomore from Little Rocki
Susie Eldridge, a senior from
Little Rock; and Melisse Koonce,
a junior from TurrelL also
competed in the pageant.
Ouachita was represented in
the Miss Arkansas Universe
Pageant by Cindy Richards, a
sophomore from Memphis,
Tennessee. The pageant is
preliminary to the Miss USA
pageantSo, it was a bonanza year for
Ouachita beauties with coeds
competing in a total of seven
state pageants. Four girls were
delegates for Miss Arkansas, and
one for Miss America. It was also
evidence that the excitement of
competition, crowns, and beauty queens was extremely popular
among Ouachita coeds.

$ophomore from Little Rock. pedorrns hu
talent numbl!1'.

Poteet placed third in the pageant.
Overall talent winner and third
runner-up was Beth Browntnt, a

aophoznore frozn Rouna, llllnoll.
Cendy HIII'Wy, a junior from Preeoott,
received fourth runner-up In the

pageant. Of the top five, Mies Chu wat
the only non-alnaer. She played piano.

Pageant congeniality: twice as nice

I

lllrtla, a freehman frozn Uttle

Mlta Martin waa al8o a fotmer Arkansaa

t was no fluke that Vicki
Martin was chosen Miss
Congeniality, for who could
have been a better judge of this
than contestants of both the Miss
OBU and Miss Arkansas Pageants?
Vicki, the reigning Miss Little
Rock, was chosen Miss Congeniality by her fellow OBU
contestants and later acquired
the same title at the Miss Arkansas pageant. "The best way
for me to enjoy the pageant was
to be myself. They can be so
much fun. This was my first
beauty pageant, and I knew they

were looking more on the outside, so I tried to bring out as
much of my inner self as I could.
"In the Miss Arkansas Pageant
I was representing Little Rock
and I wanted to let them know I
really cared. You have to know
what your values are, and what
you put first. It was one of the
best times of my life, but nothing
was on my own strength. Every
night I said, 'Lord, let me help
someone today.' Everytime you
give a little of yourself to someone, you gain so much from

others."

tafonn• her talent nwnber. She Juniotf Mlta.

· -ttle title of Miaa Congeru.llty.
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An exciting spirit
of pageantry,
•
excitement,
& beauty
Ouachita Beauties reign as two
coeds capture state titles
Continued from page 23

A etrong point for Mona Rowe in competi·
lion was the swimsuit division. This was
her second time to place in the top five
winners, of Miss Arkansas.

Thoroughly enjoying himself as emcee,
Bob Evans lets himseU be entertained by
Martha Jane Smith, Angie Goshien and
Paula Woodall, members of the court of
honor.

Two pageants, two crowns
Junior Miss

Caught in the ad of dressing, Mona takes
time out to be interviewed by Mac Sis:K>n
for KVRC, an Arkadelphia radio station.
Competing for America's Junior Miss,
Cyndi Garrett represents Arkansas in the
national pageant. Cyndi is a freshman
from Hope. ·

epresenting Southwest
Arkansas as its Junior
Miss was quite an.
honor for Cyndi Garrett, but that
was only the beginning. In
January, Cyndi, a freshman from
Hope, competed in the statewide
pageant, winning the title of
Arkansas' Junior Miss. The title
came with such gifts as a scholar·
ship, a diamond necklace~ and
wardrobe.
But along with these, Cyndi

R

had earned her pL
in the America
Pageant. Stayin
families, she spen
Mobile, Alaba1
nationwide page<
Cyndi's talent
was a piano solo e
Sevellina." Con
also judged on 1
ance, physical fih
achievement, ar
interview.

A senior hom Pine Bl uff, Teresa
Trull placed In the top ten. She
represented her hometown, Pine
Bluff.... ·
Another senior, Carolyn Hansen,
also. represented her hometown of
Stu(tgart. She played a medley of
Cole..iorter hits on the piano for
her talent.

From Diamond Lakes
to Hot Springs .. . and on
to Atlantic City
aylene
Vuurens,
crowned Miss Arkansas, July 15, 1978, was
the third OBU beauty to capture
this coveted title within the past
ten years.
Miss Vuurens, who was third
runner-up to Miss OBU in 1977,
later went on to compete in the
Miss Arkansas Pageant carrying
the title of Miss Diamond Lakes.
In the state pageant, in Hot
Springs, Naylenes winning ta-

N

lent number was Moszkowski's
Etude in G minor. This classical
piece went on to Atlantic City
with Naylene for national
competition in the Miss America
Pageant, September 2-10. As for
Atlantic City, Naylene said,
"The whole thing was fascinating! I wish every girl could
have the opportunity to see the
Miss America Pageant from the
contestant's point of view."
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three r<!nearsa1s tu ptc_pa ..:.
pageant.

)ing the 'Sounds of the Seventies,'
~3rd Ouachitonian Beauty Pageant
vcases beauty, talent and winn.ers

-

By Deborah Holley

unds of the Seventies"
1as the theme of the 1979
>uachitonian
Beauty
1t. But before that night of
ttry arrived, many hours
spent in planning and
ation. The pageant, spon>y the Ouachitonian staff,
irected by the yearbook
Kevin MacArthur.
re pageant rehearsals betch girl had a few details to
ue of on her own. There
>ictures to be made, both
.dual and group. Then,
vas the selection of the peroof to be used in judging.
1t to wear was also a matter
considered. Sportswear
vening gowns had to be
n. Girls had to select just
ght style, color and accesrs before the pageant, con.ts met in MitcheiJ Hall for a
>f instruction and practice.
ree rehearsals the girls
!d how to walk, talk, tum,
;tand .properly before the
s.
~

most timely aspect of reals was learning the openumber. Mrs. Diane Balay of
:lelphia was choreographer
te number. The girls per!d a song and dance routine
:s of the decade arranged by
tr Keith Rutledge. Learning
iOm right, what beat to turn
tow and not to look down at
feet, were all a part of per-

formance perfection.
Within a couple day's time,
routines were learned, sets were
painted and details were taken
care of. Background sets were
painted by junior Linda Anderson.
In the morning and afternoon
of the pageant, judges evaluated
girls on photogenic qualities,
worth 25 points, and an interview, worth 10 points. Girls
spent most of the afternoon on
the SUB bridge waiting for their
turns with the j udges . Hair
combing, n ervous pacing and
make-up touch ups were also
evident throughout the afternoon.
The contestants were allowed
a couple of hours to calm nerves,
iron dresses, check make-up,
and whatever else they felt
necessary for the pageant that
evening. Formals, make-up mirrors and cosmetics were all
brought to the Mitchell HaJJ
dressing room around 7 p.m.
Girls reviewed their parts as the
clock ticked down toward 8 p.m.
Emcees Sherri McMullan and
Gray Allison opened the pageant
with an introduction of the opening number. Contestants performed with backup by the OBU
Stagehand.
Each girl was then presented
to the audience and judges, and
took her first walk down the
runway.
Conli nued on page 28

Sportswear outfits worn for competition
are also used in the production number by
Peggy Keech, Becky Faulkner and Jeany
Shell.

Ouachitonian Beauty Pageantfl7

H11g1, smiles, an,l cungratulations are
to contestant Rene RoJ;~rs . Rene, a
so ph omor<' from Hope. was thi rd
runner·up on th~ po~eant

glv~n

Emceu Sherri McMultu and Gray Allo·
son ontroduce the pageant contestants
Sh~rn was Mo~s OBU 1'176 and runnt'r·up
to till' 1975 Ouachotono,ln s._..,uty

An exciting spirit
of pageantry,
excitement,
& beauty
Style, smiles and sophisticat io n al l a part of winn ing
Pagean t contestants perform to 'Sounds o f senior Keith Rutledge and choreographed
the Seven toes' wi th stageb.>nd bad. up. by Mrs Oi.JM S.lay
lhe opensng number '"as arnnged by

A fOphomore from Pine Bluff, Gwyn
Monk provodH entt'lUinment during the
pagunt. Gwyn sang a medley of popular
songs induding " You Needed Me."
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Sportswear was modeled and
the girls described their outfit.
This competition was worth 15
p oints, held the night of the
pageant, unlike previous years.
The othe r competition of the
evening was the evening gown
presentation worth 15 points.
Whit~ judges reviewed their
n otes and comments on each
contestant, entertainmen t was
provided for the anxious audie nce . Performing songs were
Ellen Howell of Arkadelphia,
and Gwyn Monk, a sophomore
from Pine Bluff.
The second half of the pageant
included the announcement of
Susan Goss as Miss Congeniality. Susan, a junior from Arkadelphia , was sponsored by
AWS.
The finalist not fini shing in
the top five were Larna Aklin, a
junior from Walnut Ridge; Kathrvn Rice, a senior from Wabaseka and Susan Goss.
r o urth runner-up was Linda
Rowin, a freshman from Cabot.
Linda was sponsored by the Rho

Sigma social club. Rene Rogers, a
sophomore from Hope was third
ru nner-u p . Rene represented the
Signal Staff. A senior from Hazen, Cath y Stallings was
awa rded second runner-up .
Cathy was sponsored by the
photography department. First
ru nner-up Renee Poteet represented the Chi Delta social dub.
Renee is a sophomore from Little
Rock.
The hours of practicing, worry
and excitement all came to a close
as a courprised and tearful Beckv
Faulkner was awarded the title
O uachitonian Beauty. Becky. a
jumo r from Hope, represented
th e Sigma Alpha Sigma social
cl u b . Just two hours earlier,
Becky sat in the comer of the
dressing room and said, " I leel
like-I've let them (the S's) down . !
don't know what I'm doing in
this pageant." Now she reigns as
the 1979 Ouachitonian Beauty.

of

PbotogJapher John Crtws shows contn·
tants portrait proofs. The portraits are
worth 25 points '" the Judging .

Miss Congeniality
Susan Shambarger Goss
Second runner-up
Cathy Stallings

Third runner-up
Rene Rogers

1979 Ouachitonian Beauty Becky Faulkner

Fourth runner-up
Linda Rowin

Ouachitonian Beauty Pageant/29

An exciting spirit
of pageantry,
excitement,
& beauty
(Roasted alive' was what happened
when Cliff Harris returned to
his alma mater, Ouachita
ow do you match four highly successful Cliff Harris
years of success in four Roast.
Patterned after television's
years of existence? That
was the question facing "Dean Martin Roast", the roast
Ouachita Student Foundation was in honor of Cliff Harris, the
members when Tiger Traks 1977 All-Pro defensive free safety for
was over. I t wasn't an easy the Dallas Cowboys football
question.
team and a 1970 graduate of
Since the OSF was formed in Ouachita. The list of roasters
1974, it has raised more than included Cowboy head coach
$55,000 in scholarship money, Tom Landry; Gene Stallings,
$15,000 in bike and trike another Cowboy coach; Art
sponsorships, with attendance Demmas, NFL official; Charlie
averaging about 3,800 - about Waters, a Cowboy defensive
twice the size of the student back; Pat Toomay, defensive
body of OBU.
lineman for the Oakland RaidAnd the OSF did come back ers; Dave Woodman, sports
with something that, without a director of KARK-TV, Little
doubt, matched the success of Rock; Jim Ranchino, professor of
the earlier years. O pening the political science at Ouachita; and
weekend this year was the? Buddy Benson, OBU head coach.

H

Arkadelphia weather was perfect for the
outdoor roast of Cliff H arris. Dan Reeves
and Charlie Waters were among those
chosen to salute Harris.

----- - - - - - - r -

An extra bonus was in store for people
attending the Cliff Harris Roast: They got
to hear the Ouachi-Tones singing group
and the OBU Stage Band perfonn. The
night was perfect, and plsns to move the
roast inside Rockefeller Gymnasium in
case of rain were unnecessary.

-

·-

Student Center, the roast followed a formal banquet. Entertainment for the evening was
provided by the Ouachi-Tones
singing group and the OBU stage
band. The master of ceremonies
was Dan Reeves, a Cowboy
coach.
Harris graduated with a
bachelor of science degree in
mathematics. While attending
Ouachita he lettered four years
as a free safety. He was selected
as honorable mention NAIA
All-American his senior year and
was twice named to the AllArkansas Intercollegiate Conference team. He was named All-.
Pro in 1977 for his third conseditive year. He is the son of former
Ouachita athlete 0. J. (Blfddy)
.- _
Harris.
Harris, or "Captain Crunch"
as he is nicknamed, was one of
four inductees into the NAIA
Hall of Fame last spring.
One highlight of the evening
was a call from Cowboy quar-

pressing his regrets for having to
be absent and adding a little of
his own fire to the roast.
Honorary co-chairmen for the
weekend were to again be actors
Ron Ely and Fess Parker. Parker,
however, became ill and was unable to attend so Ely fulfilled the
job for both. The celebrity tennis
match featuring him was held
Friday afternoon instead of the
usual Saturday morning. Using
the World Team Tennis format,
the match included women and
rn'en's singles, women and men's
doubles, and mixed doubles.
Other players included Olga and
Gus Palafox and Jay Freeman.
The women's tournament
trike race was held that evening
with 32 teams entered. Trike
Tykes, a team composed entirely
of freshman girls, withstood five
heats to win the race. Team
members were Kay Morgan,
Rachel Moore, Anita Staley and
Connie Cox.
Continued on pag~ 32

A chance to answer his roasters was given

to Cliff Harris after everyone else had
finished speaking. He said later he was
"very honored" by the evening.
Recelvi11g OSP tcholatshlpa were (bottom.
row) David Garrison, William Smith,

Jamie Milks, Glen Vest, Vic Simpson.
(Second row) Rebecca Stanley, Kathy
Thye, Dan Berry, Becca Danner, Pam
Morgan. (Thl~d row) Nancy Rodgers,
Randy Jerry, Phil Pounders, Phillip
Graves, Phillip Kelly. (Fourth row) Dean
Morris, Rebekah Henry, Ondy McClain,
Rebecca Hobson, Oay Vire, Donna Tan,
Janis Bremer, Agusta Williamson. (Fifth
row) Denise Bellamy, Judy Morrison,
Teresa Edmonson, Andrew Verrett and
Sheryl Wate~.

The tllrtll of winlling Is expressed by · Tolbert gets a big hug from fellow
members of the team Pacemakers. Renee teammate Anita ~ngler.

Tiger Traks/31

An exciting spirit
of pageantry,
•
excitement,
& beauty
A great ending provided no
let d.own for the greatest
Tiger Traks weekend yet
Contlnurd from P"Sf 31

Coming in second was
Pacemakers, composed of Kathy
Baldwin, Debbie Edmonson,
Renee Tolbert, and Anita Engler.
Placing third was Rapid Riders, composed of Debbie Harness, Barbara Cantrell, Cynthia
Cayce, and Debbie Poore.
Enter~inment during the
event was provided by the North
Little Rock All-Stars, a gymnastics team composed of students
from ages six to eighteen, and a
specic.~J faculty wives trik.e race
complete with comic costumes.
Changes were made this year
with the men's bike race. In the
past the complete rilce was held
on Saturday afternoon. This

year, however, preliminary rau
were held Saturdav mornim
Out of the twenty-three te~
trying out, sixteen were chose
to participate in the final J"J~
that afternoon,
For the second year in a ro\
Momma's Boys took the bi~
race championship. Team meiJ\
bers were Keith Chancey, Ste11
Halpin, Charlie 1-:lolt: Stev1
Jones, and Jimmy Cornwell,
S·e cond place went to Spud
composed of Scott Carter, Rod
ney Slinkard, Tom Harri1
Cha.rles Whitworth, Eddl
Jackson, and Jerry Riggs.
Third place was ta.k en by t~
Road Runners team , composl:'l
of Michael Hogue, Butch Hale~
Phil Pounders, Steve Grobe:
and Jim McGee.
·
Thirty scholarships w~
awarded by the Foundatia
during the bike race.
Culminating the weekend 111
a sell-out concert by Christi:
pop singer Gene Cotton, man
i.ng his second visit to Ouachili
Sharing the spotlight with hi;
was Christian humorist Graq
Nutt. The two performed belo;
a packed audience in Rockefelk
Gymnasium.
The concert was originalh
scheduled for Mitchell A~
ditorium but lack of space folt.~
QSF to hold it in the gym. OOl
to 2,000 tickets were sold fortb
event.
1'"h.e weekend b not just for the. ~tudt~
Dr. and M<$. Gtant are amu~d by t'
antics of the faculty wives during il>:r
mission of the trike race.

Chrittl.an hwnorlal Grady Null kept the
audience laughing the. e.nhrP period he
was on with5torie.sofh.isgrowingup,asa
t~nage.r and pulling pr~b in ch.W'Ch.

A. quic::k e.xcll.an_ge; that's part of the key to
a succ~sful run. It's also the. most dangerous part of the ra(e, Teams Spud and Ma-
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mit's Boys a.re in close competition as
make rider changes.

tlwl

Ouachita Student Foundation members
such as Carol Cannedy are responsible for
all phases of Tiger Traks. Foundation
membership is limited to juniors and
seniors.

A cheer from your coach goes a long way
for a team. A group of freshman girls living in Flippen-Perrin Dorms got together
and formed a trike team. They then named
themselves Boone's Babes in honor of
Dorm Mom Boone.

Ron Ely joins in the cheer for the winning
trike team. According to him , the
weekend was one of the most thrilling
events he has had the opportunity to participate in.

Rockefeller Gym housed the two
thousand-odd fans who came to hear
popular entertainers Gene Cotton and

Grady Nutt. Their concert was the finale to
the weekend.

Tiger Traks/33

Performing at the Grand 'S' Opry, Mike
jones and john Cope do a little pickin' and
grinnin'. The Opry is a traditional Twirp
Week activity.

An exciting spirit
of pageantry,
excitement,
& beauty
A native Hawaiian, Fiti Fonoti shows the
EEE beaus how to dance "Hawaiian style"
in the EEE Aloha Luau.

It was Hee-Haw time in Lile basement as
Susan Williams, Amy Tate, Mike Buster
and Gray Allison enjoy a little country
music at the Sigma Alpha Sigma Opry.

Sadie Hawkins gives everyone the chance
to mix and mingle with fellow students.
Jim Wright, Lisa Cooper, David Pinkston,
Carol Young and Nancilou Poole do just
that.
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Hot ch~bte warms up the evening for
Susan Dodson and Phil Pounders on the
BSU hayride.

It's the guy's night out as the girl foots the bill
.,. Dobonoh Holl•y

the femal e's turn to
the date, choose the
ad provide the funds.
_week (The Woman Is
To Pay) gave the girls
an opportunity to
JOAes in the social life at
thether it was the cute
class or one admired from
RS the girl's chance to
date she always
z;

~ began w ith a Sunww "Swashbuckler." To
1ilde touch to a 50-cent
one might have visited
or Andy's. The BSU
ad a hayride on Monday
DeGray Lake. Christian
·~ Dan McBride pro..ang and entertainment.
couple was one dollar.
of Hawaii was brought
with the EEE Aloha
pineapples and auunces were all included
tlttee-dollar-per-couple

Alpha Sigma held its

Saturday brought ctnother
traditional Grand'S' Opry Wednesday night. With two perfor- Tiger victory with a wn• over
mances, the SO-cent show al- SAU. Following the game, the
lowed time for a hamburger or Chi Delta social dub held an offcampus activity. Cost was three
shake before or after.
Lights, hay, sideshows and dollars per couple.
There was something to do on
candied apples were all a part of
the Gamma Phi Sadie Hawkins campus every day of TWIRP
Carnival Thursday night. This week. But some decided to take
"spend as much as you want to" their dates elsewhere. Many
evening gave you just that chose a movie and meal in Hot
Springs or Little Rock. Others
chance.
Entrance fee was only a quar- took their dates to the Razorback
ter, but it was followed with a game, and for some there was
50-cent sideshow, 25-cent wed- still Lake DeGray. Whether it
ding ceremony, $1.50 picture was on campus or off, in Arand a few other costly activities. kadoo or out, the social life at
But to have that date with that OBU was very evident throughspecial guy, it was well worth the out the week.
With seven days of fun and
cost.
Bugs Bunny, Pink Panther fantasy behind, seven hundred
and Road Runner were brought late minutes used, and approxito OBU in the Beta Beta Cartoon mately $40 spent came the
Festival. For a half dollar, it was thought of "will any of them ever
Saturday morning on Friday ask me out?" '
night as students viewed their
Singing Debbie Boone's recording of
favorite cartoons. As any other "God
Knows," sophomore Gaila Woodall
evening, Sonic or Ken's may provides entertainment at the EEE Aloha
Luau.
have concluded the date,
'The Kinsmen' sing quartet numbers at
the Sadie Hawkins sideshow. Most of the
members of the group are from the same
church in Florida.

Twirp Week/35

Homecoming is relativel y quiet
when the two schools put the foot down

I

t had all the appearances of
being an old fashioned, ·
rowdy and vandalism-filled
week. But it wasn't. Instead of
the usual pranks and fights, a
spirit of cooperativeness settled
in after a shaky start and made
the 1978 homecoming a very special, quiet, week.
Several weeks before the actual "Battle of the Ravine" week,
students from both the HSU and
OBU campuses stalked across
the ravine to play havoc with
whatever some paint would adhere to. The security forces from

•

•

•

• ••

- ,. __.. __ .. _..:r

However, the Tiger was again
maimed by red paint and later
was subjected to more paint, fire
(by way of dousing the Tiger
with gasoline), tar and Christmas tree tinsel.
B. Aldon Dixon, dean of students commented, "This is the
earliest I have ever seen this type
of activity occur before the
game."
Fed up with " senseless destruction of property," the presidents of both schools and the
presidents of both student bodies issued a joint statement dis"''"' .... .,.;..,.,. th"' v::~ndalism . In-

ic contests between the schools

would be discontinued if the
vandalism was not stopped.
The statement and some
stepped up " Tiger security"
from the freshman class must
have worked. There was not
anymore significant vandalism
throughout the homecoming festivities.
HSU students did try to fuel
some excitement with a weak repeat of a stunt they pulled three
years ago-dropping marshmallows from a plane onto the campus.
Decoration fever hit, reflecting
the "Wonderful World of Make
Believe" theme. Dorms put out
displays and the women's social
clubs and the freshman class

cial late minutes w
that coeds could 1
wee hours of the r
Having only one
plete the floats, m1
members stayed u
day, not complet
until they started
the parade route
Saturday morning
During the gar
noon, the Pi Kap
dub was announc
of the float conte:
time in the club's
The EEE's won
and the Chi Delta':
C. Baily won fin
dorm decoration 1
Tuesday mor
chapel, student!

Patterson anct l"ena1ey, as wt:"u 4,:, uto 7

Allison, served as PKZ beaus.

Queen of the day jane Chu (above) """'
elected by popular vote of the student
body at a chapel assembly. Her court in·
eluded (below) Cathy Stallings, third
runner-up; Amy Tate, first runner-up;
Jane; Renee Poteet, second runner-up and
Lyn Peeples, fourth runner- up.

-

IIJshl doesn't damper the

.-..de sponsored by the Rho
dub. Torch carriers pro·
10 the practice field for a
roast.

=i jane Chu was anqueen at the pre-game
s.turday. A senior, Jane
ored by Phi Mu Alpha.
-.mer-up was Amy Tate,
ore sponsored by Beta
-cond runner-up was
oteet, a sophomore
1M by Sigma Alpha
Third runner-up was
e.Engs, sponsored by

-IS

Continued on page 39

an store for the badly dam-

was pa.inted, bumed, tarred

Soon afterwards, both
a statement admonishing

Homecoming/37

An exciting spirit
of pageantry,
excitement,
& beauty

Mar.~hmallow droppings are a little present from HSU to brighten up an otherwise
uneventful week for Jan ice Langely and
others. In 1975, Henderson also dropped
marshmallows - but tha t time there were
5000 of them painted red and gray!

An exciting afternoon for Renee Potet!t
and Lyn Peeples is embellished by their
election to the homecoming court. Sigma
Alpha Sigma sponsored Renet! and Rho
Sigma sponsored Lyn.

~hu

gets the big bunch of roses
the Zetas win the Golden Hammer

nus.
The game itself promised to be
exciting as OBU and Henderson
were both ranked nationally. It
was a classic dual , though a
low-scoring one.
The Tigerdefensemen kept the
game going despite numerous
offensive mistakes and fumbles.
Lgnes Coppenger, ad- HSU led 7-0 up to the last minute
live secretary for the and a half. Then, the OBU ofitudents Association, fense finally got together and put
Jnsible for coordinating on a spectacular 6 point drive.
A two-point conversion pass
rmerings during the
to William Miller was blocked in
l the alumni banquet, the closing seconds leaving anet Grant, president, other loss by only one point and
Mrs. Coppenger and another year as owner of the
nd, Dr. Raymond "Wait 'till Next Year" trophy.
, a former chairman (See the football story on page
IJ!IJOn and philosophy 104 for further details of the
"' and present post of- game.)
Later that evening, Verser
er, with the Purple
He<~rt Award for out- Theatre presented "The Diary of
service to the univer- Anne Frank," while SELF
s howed "The Pink Panther
Snider, president of Strikes Again." Sigma Alpha
'"• s Citizen's First Sigma and Rho Sigma social
was also given the clubs each held off-campus disco
dt•r is an OBU alum- activities.
or class and fourth
p was Lyn Peeples, a
11\Sored by Rho Sigma.
lmeaning of homecomMjoyed by alumni reCK the game, banquets
~tions held in their

It'a a big mess on Sunday, the day after

homeromlng. The Gamma Phi and other
floats ha<t to be tom down bv 5:00 on Sun·
doy.
•
Churl eoaders Nancy Whitten. Rickey
Hogg, Laurie Bt>nliOn and Mike Buster
lead the spectiltora in welrornlnK tht' TIgers to the field.

Fmdful colon and moyjng puts helped
this Pi Kapp;1 Zet011 float to win first place in
the judging. Linda Anderson designed
the float. The Zetas received the "Golden
Hammer Award" presented by the Former
Student Association .

Despite the 7-6 losa, William Miller
rushed for enough yards to break Johnny
Bilker's old AIC s ingle season rushing record. Miller was also named Southland life
Athlete of the Week for his efforts.
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Learning more about himself and others,
Steve Buelow serves as a missionary
By IIM'Y WiDillmSc

Sharing the Christian faith
through the puppet ministry
fly Jot>y

Wilh~m•

hrough the use of puppet$
a group of students shared
the Christi<Jn faith and had
fun doing it.
The OBU puppet team, which
\vas sponsored by the Baptist
Student Union, was directed by
Marla Ingram , a juntOT from
Texarkana, Texas According to
Miss Ingram, the team concentrated o,n three areas in their
ministry - teenagers, childretl
and adults. Audiences ranged
from church groups to school
gatherings.
"For the teenag·e rs we used
short skits and several songs,"
Miss lngram said. "Actually, we
use albums for our songs Jnd tty
to make it appear that the puppets are singing." She satd that
each skit had a central truth to it,
yet tl-\"ey tried to keep them funny
in order to keep the audJence's
attentloR.
The program that the puppet
team presented to adults was
very similar to the one presented
to .teenagers; however, the children's program involved much
more a·udience participation.
" Children's atrention spans are
so short that we have to involve
them more," Miss Ingram said.
Steve Phillips, a junior from
Pine Bluff, w~;ote most of the
puppet team's skits, but some
came from Puppet Productions
in CaJifomia. Miss {(lgram said,
"All of our slcits are based on
Bible stories or h.ave Christian
truths, The skits are really short
and move pr.etty fast, so it
doesn't require a lot of imagination,"
Except when someone forgot
his Hnes. "ft doesn't happen vezy
of,ten," she said, "but~ometimes
someonewiUforgethisHnes. But
they cover up really good."
This was the first y~ar that the
puppeteers memorized their
skits. Miss Ingram said, "We've
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aming more about himself
nd other people were the
main things Steve Buelow
gained from his th.ree months as
a student summer missionary.
Bu.elow, a senior business administration major from Hot
Springs worked at a KOA campground at Mammoth Cave, Kentucky, this past summer.
Buelow was one of 18 OBU
students who were sent as summer missionaries. The Baptist
Student Union summer missions
prQgram, an outlet of the-Southern Baptist Home Mission
Board, sent out college age people to fill positions of youth,
music and chapel-church directors across the United St-ates.
Buelow got involved in summer missions at the beginning of
the faU 1977 school semester. He
said, "I was seeking what the
Lord wanted me to do a,nd the
doors just opened up, so I applied."
When he found out his assignment was at Mammoth
Cave, he didn't reaiJy knowwhat
to expect. But when he arrived he
teamed that he would be, at the

KOA campground all summer
"The first two weeks were th,
hardest time of my life. I had tc
adjust to living by myself anc
carrying aU the responsibilities
had," he said. "T began to asl
myself, 'Why am I here?' "
His respon:;i bilities werl
quite varie-d . Each evening ht
talked to the campers and tolt
them of the activities he hac
planned for the night and ne~
day These activities indude.
Bible dubs which were similarb.
Vacation Bible Schools for dill
dren in the mornings, organize!
recreation in the afternoons an~
various events at nights. "011
Sunday and Wednesday nights ~
couple would come and stog
bluegrass gospel m'usk for us;
B•.1elow said. ''The camper!
really lilted that."
Each Thursday night he wou!C
show Walt Disney films . "We
used this to help get the word ou
about our other activities." ht
explained. He said tha,t the thiJ.
dren would want to see the Dl~
ney movies and they woalc
bring their parents along. "Tlus
gave me an opportunity to share
with the p.q.rents as well as the

found that it works a lot better if
the lines are memorized. This
way thete is no paper rumpling
behind the stage and everything
runs more smoothly."
According to Miss Ingram, the
puppet team perlormed nearly
every weekend on picnks,
church services and after-game
fellowships .
''We have about12 puppets in
all,'' she said One puppet,
named Rudy, was what Miss Ingram .described as a "human"
puppet that required two people
to work, one person on the body
and another person on the arms.
Miss Ingram remembered one
ijme when Rudy saved the show.
"Once the puppet team was performing when the stage feU forward. R.udy, the human hand
puppet, just reached out and
held the stage up,'' she sai.d.
The other puppets llsed by the L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - team were rod puppets, whkh out of their shells while working
consisted of arms connected to l! with puppets," sne said.
rocL Tt took one person to operate
She continued, "This year's
a rod puppet.
group IS the best we've evei had.
According lo Misslngram, the I feel that the Lord chose them.
happenings behind the scenes As the director I'm not worth
could have bee.n a show in itself. anything without the whole
"A lot of funny things happen," team because they cooperate and
she said, "such as puppeteers work with me."
leaving the microphone on when
Miss Ingram said that the
it's not supposed to be on·. The puppet team saw how the Lord
audience can he,ar what is going cart use puppets as a mjnistry.
on behind the stage when that "We always he~r people say how
happens."
much it means to them," she
There were times whe-n one said. "That makes it all worthpuppeteer controHed two differ- while."
ent puppets in the same skit.
Other members of the puppet
"Our group this }lea.r is great at team were Sherry Chapman frwn
that type of thing." Miss Ingram -west Helena, Deanna Travis
sa~d, "especially changing from lawson, Lonnie Daws-from
voices:~
Camden, Tonunv Hill from Sea.rThe puppet team practiced ey, Terry Seigler ftom Springabout three hours a week, in ad- dale, Terry Edmonson from
dition to their weekend perfor- Alpena and Jane Swj_Jt {rom
man<:es. Miss Ingram described Hampton Beach , New Ramp·
it as h<1rd work, but it was worth shire.
it. "It does the people behind the MariA~ Ingram U.struds tl\e OBU puppet
stage good. I've seen some of our team. Maroa, .,. juntor rrom Te;.carkana,
puppeteers who were shy come Texas. serves all directOT or 1~ group.

children,' he said .
Other mghthme actiVIties m
dudt'd religious mov1es, gos~J
smgmg groups and campfues
BlH!low sa1d, "At the campfi~
we sang songs, roasted marsh
mallows, and d&d thmg,; that
v.·ereChnshan-oriented I d1dn t
really push the gospel, but It ned
to be a good friend ." He added
that at the campfire many people
opened up and shart'd the1r testimoni~ wtth each other, causing the evening to end with a
worshipful athtude.
On Sunday mornings Buelow
held worship serv1ces at the
campground. He said, "The
managers of the campground
were Christians, and thE>y
moved an old building in to have
church sen·ices m . lt would onlv
hold about 40 Pfllple and was
full f!!Very Sunday "
This was one of the th1ngs that
:unpressed Buelow the most
E\'l~rybody came because they
wanted the fellowship and wor·
hip. not because they had to,"
ht sa1d He was respomlilblc for
e~et) thmg at the serv1ces, in
dudmg smgmg and preachtng
Workmg 1n a campground,
Buelow was not able to spend a
lot of ttme with the Pf'Opleo he
met. He sa1d, "Although most of
the people would just spend
about • day there, I really got to
know them pretty well, espt'·
c1ally the young k1ds They
would tell me thmgs they
~'Ouldn't tell other people ' H~
added, "There were some ~Ids
whodidn'teven know who Je11us

was. I got to show a love to tht>se
k•ds that some of them had never
known ~fore . That was really
meanmgful '
Buelow was the onlv summer
mtsstonary at Mammoth Ca\e
and he was suqmsed at the free·
dom he was gl\'en "l was free to
wod w•th people m the wav Cod
wanted to use my talents," he
satd.
He was also impressed with
the way he was accepted by the
campers "No one was rude," he
satd. " It ga\'e me a terrific chance
to ~~~o•ttness. The key to the whole
summer was that everybody lis·
tened to what I had to sav .
Through my eltperience I learned
!hilt most people agree that
there's a Cod, but they don 't all
have a personal relation~h•p
with H1m.''
He also learned that thangs
would be pro' 1ded for him when
he placed h1s faath in the nght
place. ''I was given a certatn al·
lowance and all of my expenses
h:~d to come from it," he explatned " Somet imes people
would gave me food and money.
but the neat thang was that 1
neverwa gl\:en anything "When
at wasn ' t needed The lord
showed me He would provide
for me,' he sa1d .
But Buelow's greatest memory
from h1s ellpenence as a summer
missionary is that he learned
more about people and got to
show them that they could have a
personal relationship with Jesus
Chnst He sa1d, "It's the greatest
exper1ence I've ever had ..

OM of 11 oeu Sludm~ e o - M ~um·
m.r m••••on.en~ . Swv• Buelow w.n ~~·
~·si\N 10 M.mmouth cav•• k•ntud.~
Wortunr; at thP KOA ampg.ound, B~ ·
low ••~ tUf'O"S•ble for~~ • well as

..-cnauon Khvthn

Atdbwt.rofiSU, EhMrCobk-dtKUSH'$
'ummer miSsiOnS with Mntor Scott Ou·
van Scott wrv~ • • mlntOII.lt)' at ttw
Arunsn B•phst HolM lor Ould~n on
Montlc~llo

\
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Ouachita Baptist University
it's not just for Baptists

A personal
relalionship
with the Lord
cont.

Viewpoints
Gwen Moore: Disciple of Christ
Do you feel the chapel services
are Baptist oriented?
"On a whole, no. Some were
. . . like the one on missions.
We're not that in to sending people places."
Being of a different denomination, do you feel out of place?
"Not really. I did at first and
then l had to look at it deeper.
There's a lot of people who aren't
Baptist. People are people."

Renee Nelson: Nazarene
Did you feel your Old and
New Testament classes were
taught on a Baptist basis?
"No. It wasn't any of the professor's personal feelings. He
was unbiased. He was just teaching the facts."
Do you feel the chapel services
are Baptist oriented?
"Yes. Most of the speakers and
singers are Baptist. It doesn't
bother me. I enjoy most of
them."
Thomas Talbot: Episcopalian
Did you find it difficult attending a Baptist school?
"No. People thought I was
weii-d and they just ribbed me
about it."
Does anything taught in your
Old Testament class contradict
what you believe?
"No. Brisco taught from the
Bible. ''
Clara Graves: Methodist
Do you feel there's that much
emphasis on Baptist?
"No. My Old and New Testament classes were not really Baptist based."
Did you feel out of place when
you first came to Ouachita?
"Yes. A lot of people had been
here before and knew people be..... - •• .-..n

-t .............. 100'1-o.

~t"'~

,.~. • • • 4"h

to choose from. And
other denominations.
hough Ouachita Baptist also churches of the.
University had a religious affiliation. Rene
note to its title, the name senior, and a Nazaren
had an even deeper significance. Second Baptist Chun
Owned and operated by the Ar.Religion at Ouachi
kansas Baptist State Convention, seen through the cu
much of the school's activities offered its students. t
and even curriculum was not state schools, a majoJ
only Christian, but Baptist could be acquired h
based.
not only the prospect
Attending a Baptist school preachers who atten•
wasn't hard for the 1,352 Baptists denominations re
at Ouachita. But what about the were Disciple of (
other 262 students who iden- Methodist.
tified with another denominaGwen Moore, a me
tion? Was there really that much Disciple of Christ C
'Baptist' evident on campus?
took Introduction tc
The religious aspects of cam- Ministries said, 'Th
pus life, different from those of lot of things differer
state schools, covered ·several denomination, but!
areas. One of these was the re- to what Dr. Petty sa.i
quired Tuesday chapels. Thomas
General Educatio.
Talbot, an Episcopalian, said he ments stated that a
felt the chapel was not totally must take six hours
Baptist oriented. Most of the These included Nel
time anyone who identified with Testament Sul'Vey. AI
Christian beliefs could relate to professor may have bt
the topic of the program.
and some fonner Bap
Noonday was another aspect ers, it was the Bible tlof religion on campus . This phasized, rather th
twenty minute devotional time doctrine. Miss Moon
was open to anyone who wanted Dr. Sutley, for Old
to attend. It was a time of tes- said, "l don't think i1
timony, singing, and prayer. national at alL It's
Again, Baptist was not the em- study of the Old Tes
phasis, but instead, Christianity
Ouachita, a Baptist
was.
era ted in such a way
It was evident throughout the students of as many
year that students on campus at- ferent denomination!
tended various churches, Baptist strictly preaching l
and non-Baptist. For those who doctrine,it was, instt
attended the Baptist church, of Christianity that
there were four nearby churches chita a school for ma
'By Deborah Holley

Religious Preference Surve
Data obtAined from OBU student information system

Baptist

Church of Cl

1,352

17

Methodist

Catholic

85

26

Presbyterian

Pentecost<

20

11

Episcopal

Other

6

67

Church of God

No Respon

A senior from Camden, Martha Jane Smith, a
Methodis.t , is greeted 't>y the pastor of the First
United Methodist Chun:h , Rev. Fred Arnold.

A time of devotion and slllging, noonday provides a few minutes for Christi:m fellowship.
Keith Chancey and Darry MarshaU share durIng a weekday servi~.

Among tht churches OBU students attend, is First United Methodist
Church. Methodist is one of many denommationsTepresented at Ou~chita .
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Discovering:
By Drbor•h Hollty ~nd

I

S~al<'ing

on the lhemt o{ the we;,>k, Dr
Bill Elder, a formerOBU profussor, sh.i~,
on the mormng chapel 54!TVIct'

Su~

R""''"

t was a week of concerts,

semin.<~rs, and chapel programs. Christian Focus
Week, sponsored by the Baptist
Student Union, was held February S-9. The theme for the
week was "Christ in You: The
Hope of Glory ."
Chapel was held Monday
through Friday, for a time of
worship and meditation. The
featured speaker was Dr Bill
Elder of Nashville, TennesS<>e.
Elder, a former OBU faculty
member, joined the staff of the
Christian Life Commission of
the Southern Baptist Convention
in 1978.
Seminars were held each afternoon throughout the week.
Two seminars led by Elder were
entitled "On Campus Discipleship'' and "A Christian ln the
Political Arena." Rev . Bill
Bowen , p.utor of Ironton Baptist
Church in L1ttle Rock, led a
seminar on "Christian Deviations.." Serving as counselor for
the week, john Gilbert, Arkansas
Tech BSU c4rector, lectured on
"Interpersonal Relationshtps. ··
"Being a Woman of God ,"
"Prayer," and ''S.haring Your
Faith" were topics discussed by
Mrs. Lynn Shested of Fort
Worth, Texas. Pastor of Mt.
Pleas.a nt Baptist Church in Little
Rock, Rev. Robert Willingham
led seminars on "Faith and

Pin~

"Bluff students Denise Duren and
Gywn Monk, provide music at the Mid·
night Sreald.ut.

A rKording :utial from Fl. Worth. Teus,
Julie Warren g;~ve a mini concert on
Thursday evemng.

44}5tudent Life

Death" and "A Christian' s Place
in the World Today."
Other seminars held during
the week were "How to Interpret
the Bible ," "Dating," and
" Knowing the Will of Cod,'' led
by Rev . Steve Davis, pastor of
First Baptist Church ln Fordyce,
' 'Musicians on Stage" was a
seminar led by Randy and Gay
Hongo. The Hongo's, Hawaiian musicians and entertainers,
also led a seminar on ' ' Marriage." The couple provided
music at each of the chapel services.
Tom Logue, state BSU dire~:
tor, discussed the topic of "Grief
and Depression" in one of the
afternoon seminars. " Military
Chaplamcy as a Vocation'' was
led by Major Jerry Autrey, Army
chaplain for the Forces Command of the US Army in Fort
McPherson, Georgia.
The list of seminar leaders illso
included two OBU facultv members. Dr. Joe Jeffers, assistant
professor of Chemistry, and
Mike Beaty, instructor of
Philosophy, led a seminar on
''Med1cal Ethics."
Not only were the days filled
with chapel and seminars, but
each night of the week an activity
was scheduled. Following a
?1-67 victory over Southern Arkansas, a coffee house was held
Monday night in the banquet
room. M~o~sic and entertainment

Christ in you:
the hope of glory

was provided by OBU students.
One of the highlights of the
wee.k was the Imperials Cancer~
held Tuesday night. The Grammy Award winning group entertained a sell-out crowd in
Mitchell Auditorium.
Christian Focus Week team
members participated in the
Wednesday evening services in
local ch urches. At 11 o'clock, a
Midnight Breakfast was held in
the cafeteria. A program entitled
" Bubblin' Over," a take off on
the Lawrence Welk Show, wa$
presented by the BSU.
Another special attraction of
the week included a miniconcert of religious music b,)•
Julie Warre.n of Fort Worth,
Teltas. The concert was held
Th~1rsday evening in the recital
hall. Mrs. Warren, a full-time
evangelist and recording artist
with Rainbow Records in Dallas,
conducted a seminar entitled
''It's OK to be Single.''
To close Christian Focus Wee~
a "Glory Gathering" was held il1
Mabee on Friday evening. The
program featured joe Burnett, a
graduate student from Benton.
portraying Mart.in Luther. The
OBU musical group " Psalms"
also performed.
Christian Focus Week ... a
week of growing, learning, and
discovering "Christ in You .••
The Hope of Glory."

A native of Hot Springs, Russ Taff relates a
scripture passage to a song performed by
the Imperials.
As part of the lawrence Welk Show, Jane
Chu and Taylor Brown sing and dance at
the Midnight breakfast.
Entertainers and Evangelista Randy and
Gay Hongo lead a semina.r entitled " Muaiciana on Stage." The Hawaiian couple also
provided music during the chapel serv- ices.

Providing song and testimony, the Imperials entertain a sell-out crowd in Mitchell
Hall. The Gram my Award-winning group
sang many of their favorites including
"SaUOn."
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Discovering:

Focusing on needs of students a
community, BSU projects
ministries in several ways

C

unable to meet.' The students with other studer
sought out funds and kept a crew gave students an c
available to do yard work, find out what BSU
plumbing, carpentry and electri- and to expose ther
tries.
cal work.
Summer missio
Hospital visitation was another area of work. This was break missions gc:
mainly to visit and share with chance to wit nes
those patients who did not have local setting. Fro
Oklahoma, studet
regular visitors.
Ministering to the needs of the through Bible s t
community was a major part of and survey work.
Christian Focus
the BSU work. But, meeting the
needs of the students themselves major on-campus
sored by the BSl
was just as important.
Noonday was one of these on week of preaching
campus ministries. Its purpose discussions geare•
was to provide a place and a per- students to re-d
iod of 15 minutes where students lives to Jesus Chri·
could take a break and partici- pects of the week i
pate in the many diversified as- el, noonday, semir
pects of worship.
breakfast and con•
Both ~n campu~
Planned activities for married
students was another aspect of gave students an c
BSU. These activities included a ·share their witnes
potluck dinner, baby-sitting the community, r
service and a marriage enrich- even around the "
ment seminar.
A hd loween party wa
Fall retreat was a time of fel- many activities of the Bi
lowship and getting acquainted ter BSU ministry. ·

onfronting the Campus
with Christ" was a phrase
often used to describe the
purpose of a Baptist Student Union. But, at a Christian university, the mission field was off
campus, as well as on.
Big Brothers and Big Sisters
was one of these ministries. Acquiring names from the elementary schools, its purpose was to
be a friend to children in the program. Some of their activities included creative worship, a
halloween party, football game,
Thanksgivin g and Christmas
parties, children's theatre, Valen tine party, a trip to the Little
Rock zoo and a spring picnic.
Another ministry of the BSU
was the jail ministry. Providing a
Christian witness at state reformatories was the stated purpose
of this group. Sharing, witnessing and having planned programs were all a part of the jail
ministry.
"Because of the growing concern we want to reach out to
others in Jesus' love and meet the

One of the singing groups sponsored by
the BSU was Psalms. The g~oup sang for
the eleventh annual choir day activities.
A sophomore from Fort 5 mith, Julie Hendrix, provides music during one of the
noonday setvlces.

physical, spiritual and emotional
needs of individuals within our
community who are outside the
OBU campus." Using this as its
theme, Inasmuch encompassed
several areas.
One of these areas was the
nursing home ministry. Visiting
once a week, students provided a
time of music and devotion for
those at the home.
Working as a group and on an
individual basis, some chose to
work in the Children's Colony
ministry. Meeting the needs of
those of the colony, students visited the children once a month.
Their activities included music,
refreshments and group games.
Visiting shut-ins was another
way of ministry in the community. O n a once a week basis, th e
students shared their time with
the elderly.
Material needs were also met
through the work of BSU. A
group entitled "Blue Thumb"
had as its purpose 'to reach out to
elderly individuals who have
material needs which they are

A gradu~te student in drama, Joe Burnett
• portrays Martin Luther during the Chris·
lian Focus Week Glory Gathering.
A lime of devotion is led by freshman Jeff
Bearden. Students took an active part in
the Noonday ~rvices by providing song
and testimony.

Candle• wert ginn to everyone as they
entered the chapel for the Christmas
Candlelight production of the "Messiah."
Psalms provides entertainment for t he
opening of the Glory Gathering. The
group also sang throughout the year at
activities such as fellowships, banquets,
and church services.
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Escape to 'Ma rk and Mindy', disco, hot air balloons
makes Jonestown, foreign policy, inflation easier to swallow

P

or 1978-79 America Jived in a peace tested by challenges
abroad and prosperity covered by inflation ,1t home. England welcomed the first child in history to be conceived
outside the mother's womb: the test tube baby, to squalling life.
After the death of two popes, Rome reached beyond Italy for a
successor ior the first time in 455 years and a hardy Pole became John
Paul H.
Jimmy Carter's pre~idency was born again after the thirteen davs
at Camp David with a design for peace in the Middle Eilst. Problems
still occurred, chlefly resistance from Arab hardliners, but the accord
turned around Carter's image as a president who couldn't cope. Also
Carter held an impressive string of victories on foreign and defense
polides that included: the sale of high-performance jet fighters to
Egypt and Saudi Arabia, a ratification of the Panama Canal Treaty
and an abandonment of the Navy's plans for a fifth nuclear-powered
a1rcraft carrier.
In foreign policy, he e~tablished nom1al relations with mainland
China(at the loss ofTaiwan} and seemed to hav!! a breakthrough on
strategic am1s limitation with the Soviet Union.
Nixon again came out of seclusion in 1978, this time for a visit to
France where he was warmly welcomed by thousands of French
people in the streets of Paris, He also appeared on French television
to answf.'r questions about the infamous Watergate •;canda!.
The evening of the 1978 elections was met with victory and
tr.1ge.dy when Bill Clinton became the youngest governor of Arkansas
and lim Ranchino, political science professor and respected political
analyst, died of a massive coronary. OBU's former professor. Dr. Bill
Elder, was defeated in the fourth congressional district race, after
running a good campaign.
The first hot· air balloon ever to cross the Atlantic st-ttled gently in a
French barley field and the excitement shared by its navigator!> was
history. The three Americans, Ben Abruz.2.o, Ma~ie Anderson and
lanv Newman, had succeeded where seventeen earlier expedition5failed.
A would be messiah and an emigre California cult leader call(.'d
the Reverend Jim Jones planned his own paranoid apocalypse in the
jungles of Guyana. He first triggered the assassinations of a con·
gressman and four other imagined enemies - and then led his
Peoples Temple followers by persui'sion and gunpoint force to drink
from a tub of poison. More than 900 died in the mass suicide.
Another tragedy happened in late 1978 that took the lives o! H4
people when a Padfic Southwest Airlines jet collided with a light
plc1ne in mid air over San Diego. It was the worst crash in Uni~ed
States aviation history.
To add another bizarre event to 1978, the biggest cash robbery
ever in U.S. history occured at the Lufthansa Airlines cargo facility at
New York's Kennedy Airport. Master thieves made off with a record
five million in cash in what was supposed to be the safest ?irport
cargo facility in the world.
~ot only Americans, but the whole world grieved from the deaths
of these important public figures. The famed Margaret Mead. a
pioneering anthropologist, w.ss known for her valiant defense of th~
restless young generation; the dassic Jewish mother, Golda Mi~r. a
Zionist revolutionary who ·c ould be bolder and straighter than a man;
Nelson Rockefeller, one-time governor of New York and former
vke-president under Gerald Ford; Edgar Bergen. who delighted
ndio and T.V. audiences for decades when he put wisecracks into
the mouth of Charlie McCarthy and the beloved artist Norman
Rockwell who painted America AS it would have liked to have been; a
land of nostalgia sprinkled with freckled kids. wrinkled grown-ups
and ~ind cops ..
For spacy T.V. viewers. there was "Battlestar Gallactica,'' a take·
oH ol "Star War$" and "Mork and Mindy", a hilarious comedy about

a visftor !rom outer space_ NBC's answer to ABC's " Roots" of 1977
was the big 1978 T.V. event -the four night telecast of "'Holocaust."
But ABC didn't mind too much because February 1979 brought
"Roots II."
Disco, that distinctive and dramatic sound that punctuated the
vear wa!C- embodied 1n two figures: John Travolta in " Saturday Night
Fever_" and Donna Summer, whose albums sold a combined total of
21 million. But it wasn't just music; it was an environment that
turned you on and pulled you in to e'(perience its fun and your
freedom in it.
The big movie of the year was the raucous Nat·ional Lampoon
production of" Animal House" about fraternity life in the 't>O's. It was
crude and silly and brought a craze of Toga parties. Couid panty raids
be far behind 7
With challeng~s abroad . and inflation and tragedy at home,
Americans e:-caped into the pulsahng sound of disco or t(l the Toga
rarties or to the flicJ...s of the future . What better way was there to tu "'t>:
out your worries than to tune into Mork, from Ork? :"Janu, Nam1 ~
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SIGHTS & SOUND!

\

hrough the world of entertainment, students often
found a soothing tone, a
catchy beat, a laugh-filled show,
and even a tearful story. A pair of
earphones, a 19 inch screen, and
a well written piece of literature
provided a means of escape from
peers, problems and pressures.
On February 13 , students in
chapel were given the opportunity to cast their vote for favorites in the area of media. Approximately 250 students responded
to the survey.
In the category of television,
about 80 percent of those polled
spe nt their Thursday nights
watching the little guy from outerspace on "Mark and Mindy."
Although the 30 minute situation comedies dominated the top
spots, answers ranged from soap
operas to specials su ch as
"Roots."
Mellow tunes and hard rock
beats were all included in the top
tunes of the year. Whether it was
the sounds of Barry Manilow, or
the disco chart of Le Raux, most
everyone had what they referred
to as 'm son .'

T

\

\

ter through "Animal House,"
shed a tear in "The Goodbye
Girl," and even bi te their nails
during "Mag ic ." Whatever
mood one was in, or wanted to
find, th e movie industry provided a wide range of escape
from the real world .
Whether it was in Pi ne Bluff,
Little Roc k, out of state, or in
Mitchell Hall, the live sounds of
concert music were enjoyed by
many during the year. Through
the Student Entertainment and
Lecture Fund, students could afford a good time and a good concert without leaving the campus.
S.E. L.F. concerts claimed the top
three places in the survey.
There were those times when
the sounds were not satisfying
and all was needed was a good
book or an entertaini ng magazine. Both the top spots in the
literature categories were
claimed by pieces that were required for classroom work.
It was the sights a nd sounds
that allowed a time for personal
entertainment and enjoyment.
The radio and newspapers told
he national ratin s· and so here

TE:LE:VI~IOf
1. Mork & Mindy
2. Eight Is Enough
3. M.A.S.H.
4. Different Strokes
5. Dallas
6. Love Boat
7. Delta House
8. Saturday Night Live
9. Three's Company
10. Happy Days

C)INGLE:S
1. You Needed Me
2. New Orleans Ladies
3. Too M uch Heaven
4. Three Times A Lady

5. YMCA

5. Do You Think I'm Sexy?
1. You Don' t Bring Me Flowers

8. Le Freak
9. Fire

MOVIE:)

10 . Ready To Take The Chance Again

U. Got T o Be Real

1. Animal House
2. Superman

3. Grease

4. Heaven Can Wait
5. Midnight Express
6. The Wiz
7. Every Which Way But Loose

8. Foul Play
9. Magic

OOK)
hom birds
ible
ord Of T he Rings

.pt

";one With The

ind
Flew Over

10. Star Wars

MJ\GS

11. The Goodbye Girl

1. Newsweek
2. Glamour

3. Sports Illustrated
4. Seventeen
5. People
6. Ebony
7. Madamoiselle
8. Time
9. Outdoor Life
10. Psychology Today

CONC€RT~
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Imperials
Gene Cotton
Andrae Crouch
John Denver
Steve Martin

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Heart
B. J. Thomas
LeRoux
Barry Manilow
Shoppe

~es

JR~ship

D own

~igh ts
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Out of a field of 80,
ten make the cut to win the

Ouachitonian Leadership AwaJ
pproximately 80 students
were nominated by clubs,
organizations and department chairmen for the Ouachitonian Leadership Award.
A student-faculty-administration committee narrowed the
list to 36 finalists. These finalists
completed an information and
activity sheet. Points were
awarded to each area of involvement, award, honor, etc.
The ten finalists with the most
points were named recipients of
the Ouachltonian Leadership
Award.
Though all classifications of
students were eligible for the
award, nine seniors and one
junior, Lyn Peeples, won the
award.
Each of the winners was asked
to write an essay on what Ouachita and involvement with
Ouachita meant to them. Their
essays appear here with their
pictures.

have learned what brotherhood
is all about as a member of Sigma
Alpha Sigma and, most importantly, I have learned the value of
having God the most important
part of my life.
"Another aspect about Ouachita I like is that I've had fun,
I've actually enjoyed myself all
four years. The reason? All the
wonderful friendships I have
had at OBU.
"Involvement with Ouachita
has been not only a learning experience but a pleasurable one,
too-"

and when I find that I have really
cared about an organization or a
project, the world takes on a
brighter light for me; 2) Step out
of your shadow - for me this
means forgetting about yourself
and caring for others and the individual contributions that each
one makes to help 'keep things
going and 3) the old idea of challenge and response has tal<en on
for me the hope that when things
are going wrong, I can pour myself into a project, forget my
troubles and when the work is
finished, the problems diminish, and I feel a sense of accomplishment. These three ideas
sum up why I have chosen to be
involved at Ouachita and what it
means to be involved for me."

because of the p11
getting now. The I
had are dedicatee
proved to me that :
be a teacher and •
"All of this ster
love. I just have
thank Him for ble
my involvemen
chita."

Daniel H

Carol Cannedy

Gray Allison
"Ouachita has been the best
1o...---

c..,. .. _.." &,... .. •ho ,.,..,. &nu ..

''To sum up wh~t Ouachita
means to me, as well as my experience of involvement here, is
an awesome task and it is as difficult to do as some of the projects that I have been involved in
within the last three agd a half
years. I come to this point with a
variety of thoughts and feelings
and because of my feelings toward OBU, I find it di'fficult to
pinpoint all the various meanings of involvement with Ouachita.
"Involvement for me has been
in the.fp(Dl of self-renewal, a renewai that keeps me from becoming lethargic towards others,
Ouachita and even myself. The
formula that I have found to be
the key of involvement for me is

Jane Chu
"Where would I be without
Ouachita? It has always been my
home. I love the environment of
fellowship. There are opportunities for anyone to be involved in
something, if they so desire.
Even if there were not any dubs
or organizations, the Ouachita
family would be plenty.
"Ouachita's program is designed to meet the needs of the
students, as well as provide
guidelines to help set one's
priorities. I think it is academically excellent - I've checked
into the graduate school re-

"To me, Ouac:
I've done a lot of
not just educatic
total person. Ou;
ed a big part in
my own mind 1
standards for qt
these same value
are so inherent
image and outloo
spent at Ouachit
ways, been an ac<
a human relatic
spirited pilgrim<
to develop my pJ
lifestyles all rolle
"I realize thal e·
met somebody t
every organizatic
have become inv
been a training gz
experience. Ouac
preparation, and
ing up or reachin
and it seems that
ever given of mJ
the one to gain.
"Ouachita has

Billy Lock
"The name 'Ouachita' will always bring fond memories of the
people f got to know here. During our college years we have an
opportunity which many seldom
take advan~age of. We have the
opportunity to become really
dose to those around us.
''For four years. we work toward those goals we set for our5elves, working to make those
dreams come true. WHh the
highest of hopes. we sometimes
falter. When things get rough ,
it's nice to know that others are
pulling for yon. There's something very special that comes
from struggling together and cryi ng together. Not enly are
friends there for 'em~rgency use
only' but they are also there to
share in those very happy moments, too. I feel very fortunate
that I've had that chan.ce to share
in the lives of other pe,o ple here
as they have with me.''

greater. When every hope of getting to college had nearly diminished, an opportunity came to
me through Ouachita, and r
grabbed it.
'' With a naturalness that I'm glad
of. I fitted in here at OBU and I
started extending myself in all
directions. Ouachita's given me
thousands of memories - the
great and small, the good and
bad, and through them all, I've
~perienced, I've leam.ed and
I've grown.
' 'The most impressionable
thing about OBU is her :warmth.
It just makes you want to be one
of the generating factors . Things
like the leadership workshop
gave me that chance for three
years! The people here al Ouachita mean the most to me, above
anything else , because with
them I've shared, loved and truly
mmmUJlicated. The one thing I'll
regret at graduation is the end of
all that. However, I'll appreciate
the fact that a lot of these friend·s hips will be lasting oni?s.
Thank-you Ouac.h.iU~ for your
part in my life."

"Ouachjta is more than a
prominent institution to me. In
l97.5, it became the difference between my being a member of the
working class immediately or my
• getting a chance at something

dent, OBU and Arkadelphia
have become 'nome' to me,
where dose friends and familiar
faces are. And it will be with very
mixed feelings when 1 do
graduate.
"Many people complam that
the atmosphere at OBU is too
sheltered, and to these people,
I'll say that there is going to be
plenty of time to adjust to the
'big cruel' world, so what is the
big hurry? Really, Ouachita is a
very exceptional school and has
made a be.tter person out of me.
'Thanks' is too small a word to
express everything."

Martha Jane Smith

Lyn Peeples

Pam Morgan

but being able to find a better
answer and realizing that it
might also be wrong in the future.
'''For three vears, Ouadufa has
been a 'world' all its own. 1 think
that by experiencing, learning
and growing here, I can try to
prepare myself for all the growing pains and beauty oflife when
l leave this place."

"Throughout life, our existt:-nce revolves around relationships. Being involved in different aspects of OBU allows us,
to build all kinds of relationships, some so strong and binding that they will never be forgotten. I have learned the impor··
tance of these relationships for a
full and enjoyable life. l can take
the things I have learned in college life with me and be able to
see their value in the years to
come.
''I am experiencing myself,
whom 1 thought I knew, grow
and change in almost every area
of life. The g.rowing pains are
there but the beauty is, too! I
have experienced the exhilaration of finding out J was wrong,

"My four years at Ouachita
have been years of growth and
change, but they have also been
a time of crystalizing my beliefs,
setting my priorities and focusing the di.rectlon of my life.
Ouachita has not only given me
an academic education, but has
also provided the unique surroundings where-in J have
learned much about people,
relationships and especially myself. I have been greatly supported by the love and concern of
my teachers as well as my
friends.
"Through my involvement
here at Ouachita, l have been inOuenced and changed by the
lives of those .a round me. l have
come to accept those ideas and
beliefs that are different f.rom my
own and most tmportant.ly, r
have begun to better understand
my present and future role as a
Christian woman."

Donna Tan
"It is so easy when one is a
music major to become so involved in one's own world, a.n d
forget what is happening
around. The atmosphere at OBU
has made me get out o( myself to
make ftiends and become more
Involved with different organi·
zations, in particular, with the
intemationaJ students.
"Being an international stu-

Andy Westmoreland
"Mv involvement with Ouachita has been an unlikely one.
Ouachita was one of the last
schools l considered as a senior
in high school, and I must admit
that I was somewhat shocked to
fi:nd myself here as a freshman in
1975.
"After some initial frustration
that a.ccompanies that first semester in college, however, I
began to truly love Ouachita. In
every relationship where love is
a factor, you want to put some
action behind the love. That is
wha.t I have tried to do in my
involvement with Ouachita- to
return some of that love that is so
intense and so genuine on this
ca!flpus.''
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Thirty-one seniors selected in
forty-fourth year of competition for

Who's Who '79

By l<evln MacArthur

hirty-one seniors were theimer, was president of the
selected to Who's Who Black American Student Society,
Among Students in vice-president of the Ministerial
American Universities and Col- Alliance and a member of the
Student-Faculty Disciplinary
leges.
All eligible seniors voted for Committee. A religion major,
Who's Who candidates and the Armstrong also served as an astop 60 were selected as sistant to the chaplain at Tucker
nominees. After approval from Prison Reformatory.
Ronald Bohannon, from Kenthe student senate, they were
voted on by a representative of sett, was a member of the Amerieach of the 27 academic depart- can Chemical Society and served
ments.
on the executive council of the
Members of Who's Who have Baptist Student Union. A prebeen selected annually since medical student, Bohannon was
1934. They represent over 1,000 also a member of Beta Beta Beta.
Barbara Bradford, from Pine
insti tuHons of higher learning in
all 50 states, the District of Col- Bluff, was involved in the
umbia and several foreign na- Ouachita Singers, Chamber
tions.
Singers, OBU Choir, Pi Kappa
Those selected were:
Zeta social club, Sigma Alpha
Gray Allison, from Memphis Iota music fraternity and Kappa
Tennessee, who was involved in Delta Pi. A music education
student senate, SELF, Debate
Team, "Signal" Staff, Phi Beta
Lambda and Sigma Alpha Sigma
social dub. A communications
and history major, Allison was
actively involved in church
work.
Victor Almaral from Little
Rock, was a top AIC tennis • ·
player. He made the All-AIC
team for three years and the
All-NAIA team for one year. A
business administration major,
he was undefeated in AIC play
for three years. He was also
selected as a Southland Life
Athlete of the Week.
Amy Anderson, from Brinkley
was a member of the OuachiTones, Ouachita Singers, OBU
Choir, Association of Women
Students, EEE social club, Baptist Student Union and she was
second runner-up to Miss OBU
in 1976. A music major, Miss
Anderson was the student director of "Music Man ."
Rickey Armstrong, from AI-

T

Membtre of Who'e Who are: Michael

major, she was selected Miss
Congeniality in the Mjss OBU
pageant and made the Dean's
List.
Carol Cannedy, from Texarkana, was active in student senate, Association of Women Students, Ouachita Student Foundation, EEE social club, Band,
SELF, Baptist Student Union and
Kappa Delta Pi. An English and
political science major, she made
both the Dean's and President's
Lists and was a recipient of the
Ouachitonian
Leadership
Award.
David Cowling, from Merritt
Island, Florida, started offensive
guard for the football team and
was a member of the Rho Sigma
socia1 club. A chemistry major,
he made both the Dean's and
President's Lists.

A

~~

Michael Cummins, from
Jacksonville, Texas, was a
member of Rho Sigma social
club, Phi Beta Lambda, Blue Key
and Ouachita Student Foundation. A pre-law student, he made
the Dean's List and was selected
as a Pi Kappa Zeta social dub
beau .
Stan Fendl ey, from Hot
Springs, was a member of Beta
Beta Social club and Ouachita
Student Foundation. A political
science major, Fendley receiv,ed
the Distinguished Military Student award and was selected as a
Pi Kappa Zeta social dub beau.
David Garrison, from Camden, participated in the Ministerial Alliance, Chamber Singers
and Psalms. A religion major, he
made both the Dean's and President's lists and was an exchange
student to Japan.
Daniel Humble, from Walnut
Ridge, was a member of Alpha
Membera of Who' s Who are: David Humble, Carol Cannedy, Victor Almaral,
David Garrison, Denise Moffatt, David
Martin, Gray Allison, Amy Anderson and •
Martha Jane Smith.

Chi, Phi Mu Alpha, Fellowship
of
Christian
Musicians ;
Ouachita Student Foundation
(he was president), Baptist Student Union, Stage and Marching
Bands. A music major, he was a
music and youth director at several churches.
Randy Jerry, from Bryant, wa~.
involved with the student senate, Beta Beta social club, Phi
Beta Lambda and the ROTC program. A business administration
major, Jerry was selected as a
Gamma Phi social club Big
Brother, awarded the Moise B.
Seligman scholarships and won
the Army ROTC American Legion Military Excellence Award.
Joe Keeton, from North Little
Rock, was president of Blue Key,
a member of Beta Beta social
dub, Ouachita Student Foundation and Phi Beta Lambda . An
accounting major, Keeton made
the Dean's List was selected as a
Pi Kappa Zeta social dub beau
and was the senior class treasurer.
William Lock, from Hughes,
was Chairman of the Student Entertainment and Lecture Fund, a
member of the Band, Phi Mu
Alpha, Blue Key , Hand bell
Ringers, Baptist Student Union,
Chapel Committee and student
senate. A business administration major, Lock received a
Scholastic Achievement Award
from the Military Science department and was a freshman
group leader for three years.
David Martin, from North Little Rock, reactivated the OBU
chapter of Phi Beta Lambda and
served as its president, was
elected a national vice-president
of PBL, was a member of Beta
Beta social dub and Blue Key. A
business administration and political science major, Martin was
selected to Who's Who in National PBL, was elected to state
president of PBL and was
selected as Ouachita 's representative for the Harry S. Truman Scholarship and chosen as
an alternate in the program.
Continued on page 56

Membe.r s of Who's Who are: Olga Palafox,
Randy Jerry, William Lock, Ron Bohannan, Pam Morgan, Joe Keeton and Holly
Gresham.
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Who's Who '79
(Conlinuod)

Denise Moffatt, from Crossett, was active in the EEE social
club, Sigma Alpha Iota music
fraternity, Ouachita Student
Foundation, Chamber Singers,
Revised Edition singing group,
Baptist Student Union, Fellowship of Christian Musicians, and
the SNEA. A music major, Miss
Moffah made the Dean's List and
was selected as a semi-finalist in
the National Association of
Teachers of Singing contest.
Pamela Morgan, from Warren
was a member of the volleyball
team, Pre-Law club, EEE social
club, Association of Women students, Baptist Student Union,
Black American Student Society,
Young Democrats and the student senate. An English and political science major, Miss Morgan made the President's and
Dean' s Lists and was on the
Honors Program. She was a
recipient of the Ouachitonian
Leadership Award.
Olga Palafox, from Little Rock,
was a member of the varsity tennis team, Pi Kappa Zeta social
dub and Pi Alpha Theta. A math
and history major1 Miss Palafox Jenic Council, SNEA and the
made the Dean's List and was a " Signal" staff. An English and
member of the All-AIC tennis communications major, Miss
Pollard made the President's and
team.
David Pinkston, from Little Dean's Lists.
David Smith, from Camden,
Rock, was a member of the student senate, the soccer team, was a memberofBlueKey, Beta
American Chemical Society, .Beta social club and Nix' s All Star
Ozark Society and Alpha Chi. A Research Team. A science major,
Chemistry major, Pinkston was Smith made the Dean's list, was
selected as the Outstanding an exchange student to Japan
Freshman Chemistry Student, and was selected as a Chi Delta
., awarded the Harvey Aubrey Re- beau .
search Award, the Nell Monday
Martha Jane Smith, from
Outstanding Junior Chemistry Camden, was a member of Chi
Student Scholarship and the Delta social club, Association of
Analytical Chemistry Award.
Women Students, OuachiBrent Polk, from England, was Tones, Ouachita Singers, Unia mem her of Sigma Alpha Sigma versity Choir and Kappa Delta
social club, Phi Beta Lambda, Pi. A music education major,
Beta Beta Beta , Gamma Sigma Miss Smith was on the HomeEpsilon, American Chemical So- coming court for three years,
ciety, Blue Key, Baptist Student second runner-up to Miss OBU
Union and the Student Activities in 1977, Miss Camden in 1977, a
Committee. A biology and two year recipient of the
chemistry major, he made the Ouachitonian
Leadership
President's and Dean's Lists.
A ward and was selected the OutPamela Pollard, from Piggot, standing education major in
was a member of the Chi Delta lf/77.

lowship of Christian Musicians
and the International Students
Association. A music major,
Miss Tan made the Dean's List
and was selected to Alpha Chi.
She was also a participant in the
Honor's Program.
David Uth, from Pine Bluff,
was a member of Blue Key,
Alpha Chi, Baptist Student
Union and was president of the
Ministerial Alliance. A religion
major, Uth made the Dean' s and
President's Lists, was awarded a
Presidential Scholarship in religion, served as a pastor of Mt.
Moriah Baptist Church and was
chosen an evangelist for the
CONTACT team .
Andy Westmoreland, from
Batesville, was president of the
student senate, editorialist and
columnist for the "Signal," an
OBU delegate to the Center for
the Study of the Presidency, administrative assistant to Dr. Bob
Riley, a member of Blue Key and
Alpha Chi. A political science
ma·or, Westmoreland made the

Members of Who's Wht
Andy Westmoreland, Dot
Polk, Pamela Pollard and
(Stimding) David Pi nkstor
David Smith and David U

Truman Scholarshif
national semi-finalis
gram and served as
the office of the late ~
McClellan.
Paula Woodall,
Rock, was president
social dub, a mea
Ouachi-Tones, Ou
dent Foundation ar
Lambda. A business
tion major, Miss W
Miss OBU in 1977, a~
at the Miss Arkan!
and a Ouachitonian
eant runner-up.
Tony Yocum, frort
the student senate
member of the Ouac:
Foundation, Blue KeChi. An economics c
science major, Yoc
OBU delegate to th1
the Study of the Pre:

Aa unshakable urge to wia

or wee ks, tension
slowly built E.xc1te·
mentfilled the air. all of
it mounting up to fmaUy explode in a climax as two teams
battled if out on the football
fi eld while thousands of
screaming spectators nervously looked on.
The tradition of rivalry was
alive and well in Arkilnsas as
itlustrated by the classic annual battles of the Razorbacks
and Longhorns and the ever
popular " Battle of the
Ravine."
It was ingrained in all of us
- that unshal<;able urge to
win. No matter what the circumstances, we aU liked to be
first. Days before the big
game, pl'edictions of who was

F

best were plastered everywhere - cars decorated,
windows smeared, signs and
s idewalks splattered.
Many013U students proudly hailed from Texas, which
provided for an interesting
few days on campus. Texans
wore shirts advertising their
state prompting sneers from
devout Arkansans.
When at last, the hour of the
big game arrived, hardly
anyone stirred on campus as
little groups huddled in front
of televisions and radios .
Even people from other states
and countries were interested
in the outcome since everyone was affected by the antics
of the two teams' followers in
the past days.
Shouts of victorv over a
field goal. screams after a

fumble or ecst.,hc celebrations over a touchdown were
heard as the teams fought 1t
out until. a few hours later,
one team emerged victorious.
lt was relatively easy to teiJ
who was for which side by the
expressions on the faces of the
fans after the ~me was over.
The OBU T1ger decked out
in red and the HSU beU decorated in shades of purple
were almost expected as part
of the tradiUon of homecoming of the two universities.
But rivalry was healthy since
it d.en\anded the best from
both teams. Yet, the spirit of
competition had been known
to reaclh extremes in past
Ouachita-Henderson confrontations. And since 1975
when the :.chools celebr.,te a
joint homecoming, the eJec·

tricity i n the air was even
more intense.
And then after the pep rallies, the float judging, the
parade and announcement of
the queen and her court, the
contest began . Students,
teachers, parents and returning graduates packed tnto the
stands of Henderson's Haygood Stadium . It appeared
almost like a smaller scale
Arkansas-Texas game, but
the excitement of all OBU and
HSU students was even
greater.
Whatever the outcome,
there was always next year
when the sparkwasrekindled
and the spirit of rivalry lived
on,
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The Six-Million-Dollar-Pie

Arkansas
State
Baptist
Convention
14%

lnflationpri

Gifts
and grants
251/'1.%

lh C•t!•h M<O;l•n

I

nflation .:1nd rising costs
- evervonc seemed h!l
b e affectt:>d by these
pn.>blems o l evel'yd .l y life. lnilclllo n . in fact , was cited by
<;ome e~unom1sts ~the number l)ne prCiblem facing American families this vear. The
average inflation. rate in
America was between 6-10°•o
during the year.
A:-~d the (;OS! of attending
OuachHa was certajnlv affected by this. The average
rate ofin~rease in tuition over
the past four vears wa'S 10 per
cent.
According to Dr. Ed Coulter, vicc-presid.ent for l'ldministration. Hle greatest enemy
of private education is inflation . "lnfl<ltion affects us in a
uni<JUC way," he SJid. "There
is a gap between costs at a
state !;chool and costs at a privatE' l}Chool !hat is very important to us. We must work to
keep that gap as narrow as
possible."
State schools, h~ said, simply ask for a budgl:'t increase
from their board of trustees
when costs go u,p, and so
avoid having to raise tuition
rates as often as private
schools do. Private institutions do not have the money
always available to do this,
however1 and so are forced to
increase tuition rates when
costs go up.
Three factors cited as part of
the -rise in costs he.re we-re
utilities, which are "escalating rapidly,'' the rising minimum wage and costs of
equipment needed by the
university. Two other big
costs were ill maihtenance repairs in dormitories and
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majntaining the grounds
There is no v.'aV to avoid
this increase, however, Dr.
Coulter said. " There's no t an
independent school in the
countrv that can avoid increases~" A rise in fees is in·
evitable for next year.
The budget for Ouachita
this year was appro ximately
six million doltars. OJ this
amount, 32%. or not quite
two million, came frQm student fees. Another one million was gh•en by the Cooperative Program of the Arkansag
State Baptist Convention.
The ArkaiJ.sas Baptist Convention was a very generous
donor, according to Dr. Coulter.- " 0£ the 53 Southern Baptist colleges and universities
in America, only five get more
money from their state conventions than Ouachita get·s
from the Arkansas convention." he said.
"There are ways in which
students and facuJtv members
can help keep costs down ..,
said Dr. Coulter. Those dted
for students included:
1. Better ca.re o£ school
property - " Dormitory repairs are a big expenditure for
us," he said.
2. Conservation of energy
- "We need to change our
attitude toward resources. We
are an energy spoiled peo-

ple."
3. Better care of grounds
and traffic patterns o..n campus.
4. Lower expectations as to
parking lots and driving on
campus. "We have more than
one car per person regi$tered
on campus and even some
boats registered."

Student
Auxiliary
enterprises
23%

Fees

32%

Cost comparisons for one semester
Total
Minimum
Year

Tuition

Increase

Cost

1975-76

$605

12%

$1061.50

1976-77

$680

13%

$1157.50

1977-78

$715

5%

$1237 .50

1978-79

$790

10%

$1350.00

5. Students can help in getting donations for Ouachita
from alumni, business men,
de. ''The only way pl.'ivate
education can eltist in the future is if we get help from
alumni and frJends for endowment funds, etc. Students
can help us lind these people
and make a bigger impr,ession
on them than an administrator can ."
He also dted two ways in
which faculty members can
help keep costs down. First of
ail, they can help in their own
areas by generating outside
support in the form of outside
jobs, federal grants and donors. An example of this was
the water research grant re-

ceived by the chemistry department. A second way in
which faculty members can
heFp is in actively re( ruiting
students for their areas.
Despite this dismal outlao~, there. was sti ll some consolation for students, however. Ouachita was still way
below th~ national average in
costs of a private school, and
second lowest in costs compared to the rest of the private
schools in Arkansas.
"The national average of
tuition, room and board for: a
pri'Q'a~e college was $4 L83,"
said Dr. Coulter. Tuition,
room and board at Ouachita
this year was $2780.

Reviving a dying art
lly )"':}' WilhMll•

S

ay the words "stained
gl.:~s~

window" Jnd
one usually thinks nf
an elaboratelv de,i~ned
house from another century.
But to Dale \ ager. a o;enJOr
p5ych,,logy and soc:iology ma·
jor. statned gl.lss Wlnliuw ..
h.n·e rt"Cenllv taken on a new
significanc~ - he makes
them_
\ager':> mterest in win ·
dows began several month~
ago when he begJn tinkering
\\llh the ; dea; however.
things didn't reallv c.:ome to·
gether until the beg1nmng of
the summ~r when he re ·
turned to his home 10 Chka·
go, lllinois, for his bre.-~k £rom
college
''I started to teach myself,
and 1 got .:;orne help from J
lady in Chkag\, who had
done stained glass work,''
Yager said. "She helped mi.!
with the 'llechanics and that
helped my work 1\~lJ... mort.'
presentable."
But the thing that reallv gut
rum started was the ilCI.jUbi·
non of the proper tout~ . \'aser
e:\plaincd ,
.. Before.
l
wouldn't make the wmdow ....
becauseldtdn'thavethc right
lools. But once I had them ,
tfungs really started to gel and
workout.·
The proper- tools indut.le
various types of glass phe~.
used for different k1nds of
cuts, and cutters which are
very similar to diamond cut·
ters. "You must (:Ut the glass
with oil in order to cut down
on the friction, · · he said.
''Otht>rwise, you'd wear th"'
cutter out after l wo cuts."
Yager's most recent and
largest window contruns the
crest of the Sigma Alpha
Sigma men's social clukl of
which he is a member. Its

d i nwnstom were 21 ind,es by
3\l in,ht>s. '11 took me about
20 to25 hours to do that one,'
h~ ".lid . His smallest w1ndow
was five inches bv 12 inches.
Ht.• !!ll.plained that there arc
cml)' il few ~tcps in creating a
~li!inl•,J glas.-. w10dow. ''You
<.tart b\' malo;ing your design
on P"~r. then drawing yoUT
lead lin~:- . wtuch will show
Vtlu whl.'re the glass wiU cut
e.1silv; he <.atd. ' Then vou
make J po~ttcm on a
of
curdb~lolrJ . and cut the glass
from the pattern · After arr,\n~ing the gla$S, I ager said.
you b~· sure that the pieces fit
Jnd makl' .tllerations for those
thut don't •
FJch piece of glass 1s then
wr,lppcdMtlltnd itSt!dgewith
ul'le·fourth tnch copper foiJ .
Thl' ~:opper is then soldered
logl'thl.'r "Y<'U then helve to
bufrl'r the whole thing with
pl.htt•r of par-is to dean it." he
!ultd. Ftnalh the glass is
tre<1ted wtth pahna. an oxidtzmg dgl?l'lt, lo tum the sol·
t.iert'd JOints black
Although stc1ined giass is
llUHe hard to obtalll, Yager
h,,., found .t few 'l>tores hat
spe<t.lhze 10 tt.
He has made six \\indows
of \'arJOUb sizes since he
began his hobbr. He is currently working on one for his
p.u~nh• home. " J', •e been offered jobs to Jo \...indows for
dtfftm.>nt people, but I haven't
donl' ili'\Y yet I do hope to do
some 10 tht• tuture, though,··
he ~.lid.
When he starts sE'lling his
wtnrlows , how much will
thl'y CO'>t? " Amateur work
usually !il,lrts around $50 per
squilfc foot. but that's for incxpcn!>tVe gl,1ss. Pnces can
run up tolo IOCl per square foot
for proft>ssional work," Yager

p•ece

His f;~~vorit~ pltc~ .,, ~t.unrd Sl.atJ
Y01gu nos donot ..., l.at ·~ the crest of
S•gma Alph.a Slgm• ~OCtAl club. An
SAS membc.-r, v.~gn!l.ltdih~t hr plan•

to tat" th~ Window ;as a decnntion 11
club M11YJtles and .ot rush. "Evecyon~
in Ihe cl11b ~to like it real welt."
h~ !Wiid

said.
He added thatalthouKh you
can purcha::.e glass mad«.' tn
the Urut~d Stat~s. the best
glass usually comes from Eu
rope, particulMiy Wel\t Cer·
many.
Yager likes worl\1ng wnh

stained glass partly because
he has qwle a bit of training
in art. "Glass is dangerous,
but it's fun to work with," he
soid. "!like doing things that
Me dtfferent. Glass is unbe·
hevably tnteresting. It's a
dymg art."
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'Let's go to the Stop'
By Jell Porter

I

t's 2 a.m. at Glynn's
Truck Stop.
The air is permeated
with the smell of hambutgers
frying and cigarette smoke.
Country music, spinning its
tales of loneliness, drinking
and adultery, can be heard
over the distant-sounding
rumble of the trucks constantly coming and going.
College students sit in a
green plastic upholstered
booth, talking and laughing,
while two tired eyed truckers
sit at a table, wordlessly sipping the coffee that will keep
them awake and on the road
for a few more hours.
The waitresses, busily filling orders and refilling seemingly bottomless coffee cups,
manage a smile and a "hello"
to each patron.
Butwhetheritwas2 a.m.,4
a.m. or4 p.m., there was one
thing Glynn's never seemed
short of: customers.
"We get truckers around·
the clock," said owner Glynn
Reynolds, adding that the
Stop got its share of tourists,
travelers and college students, too.
"You feel like you're welcome here," said R. L. Barton
of Dallas, a trucker for24 years
and a patron of Glynn's since
1968. "You're justa number to
the big truck stops. He (Reynolds) knows your name."
Reynolds, who occasionally
drove an 18 wheeler to transport gasoline and diesel fuel,
appreciated truckers as much
as they seemed to appreciate
him.
"Everyone should have to
drive a tractor-trailer rig all
niltht once a month," he said.

In the often lonely world of
trucking, the truck stop was
seen as a refuge against the
dual onslaughts of ennui and
fatigue.
Jim Sverett, a driver for
United Van Lines, was absent
from his home for three to six
weeks at a stretch. To him,
loneliness was just a part of
his job.
"It's a job and we do it," he
said, "Youknowwhatitis before you take a bip."
College students, too, frequented Glynn's
"It gives people a chance to
show their true nature and
become the rednecks they
really are,'' said Tony Yocom,
a senior from Hope.
Going to Glynn's was also
one of the few at least halfway adventuresome activities
in Arkadelphia for OBU and
Henderson State University
students to engage in.
"You don't know what
you're going to experience or
who you might see," said
Mark Bennett, a sophomore
from Cabot.
Yocom, who considered
himself "a truck stop connoisseur," said that he usually got
a cheeseburger and french
fries, or pancakes, eggs and
sausage, along with "lots of
coffee. Also, they make pretty
good omelets," he said.
He added, though, that he
had on occasion waited up to
an hour to be served.
Myrna Crain, a waitress at
Glynn's explained "truckers
get better service than the
general public because this is
a truck stop ."
Being nice was one of the
reasons that Glynn's enjoyed
success that often eluded

said, offers to buy the Stop
had been made. After one
such offer, a friend told him
"Glynn, they'd give almost as
much for your secret as they
would for your business."
Frank, but friendly, Reynolds wasn't afraid to say
exactly what was on his mind.
He was a big man, with a
pleasant face that lent itself
easily to smiling or laughing,
but could become dark and
threatening if necessary. Forty-six and with a penchant for
western shirts, blue jeans and
cowboy boots, he seldom
missed an opportunity to
greet a customer, usually by
name, or to tease with a small
child.
And he had a passionate
interest in the quality of service at his truck stop. He said
food quality was not measured by how much was
bought, but by how much
was eaten. "You can learn
more by going through the
garbage, than by going
through the cash register."
But a truck stop didn't live
by friendliness, service and
good food alone. It needed the
truckers, just as the truckers
needed it.
It was a piece of Americana,
the truck stop. Wherever
there was a highway, you
found one. And if you cared
to go in, you found the same
people in each one- they just
had different names and
faces.
You heard the same country
music, smelled the same
smoke and hamburger air.
The food may have tasted a
little different, the truck stop
·may have been small or latge
or somewhere in between,

A popular late- night place to go for a
cheeseburger is Glynn's Truck Stop located at the Ark.ldelphia exit on 1-30.
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Opened on November 2, 1973,
Evans Student Center is the
secon d of the four-building
megastructure. Before ESC,
Flenniken Memorial served as
the student union.

Happy Birthday ESC:
6y Oe,mna Travis

irthday parties for five
year olds are not usually memorable experiences . After cake and
punch and a friendly game of
pin the tail on the donkey,
most is forgotten, except for
the mess. But Ouachita did it
in style . . .
Car displays, tournaments,
craft exhibits, a bake sale, an
art display, old time movies
with free peanuts, a pillow
concert . . . and a birthday
cake big enough to feed the
entire student body.
All this festivity wasn't
auite so shocking considering

B

its fifth birthday on November 2 .
The celebration meant
much more for those people
who could remember when
the student union was located
in Flenniken Memorial. It's
hard to imagine the post office, the grill and hundreds of
students packed into that
cramped area. ESC was a
dream come true.
A display of 1979 model
cars on the Plaza in front of
the center from Long Ford,
Shepherd Auto Sales, John
Hooseman Chevrolet-Cadillac and Arkadelphia Motor
Company provided a few fantasy moments for the drea!ll-

of guys looking under hoods
and girls positioning themselves behind the wheel were
a bundant throughout the
day.
Radio Shack furnished
music for the building as they
demonstrated the be-s t in
stereo equipment on the main
floor.
W . C. Fields, the Marx
Brothers, the Little Rascals,
Abbot and Costello and other
old time heroes made a comeback at OBU as old movies
were shown in the Tiger
Grrrill in connection with the
day long birthday party.
A chance to visit different
countries of the
,. ,_,world
_

.

Ouach ita WQ
The ladies ~
the festlviti&!j
bake and era
quet room 01
Many stud
tage of the oj
perience atit
in the g<1me
Ouachita (
held. The \
event were a
The concl
day was a C(
concert feah
sounds of (
this, a menu
day cake in •
Student C(l
with apple J

Days of the annoying drip
lly s.,.., Btolftch

W

hen the clouds
locked to get her
nd the first drops
of ram appeared. something
drfferent happened to the
world of Ouachita • bes1des
just anoth~r monsoon . The
people here got mentally and
pltysicallv prepared for what
tbev knew would follow hours maybe days or that annoymg dnp!
"When it rains , I do not
wear black." sasd Pam Ted·
der, a jumor from North Little
Rod. •·Because it's grav out·
~de and the rain tends to put
people in a gray mood . But
when I put somethmg colorful
on. it lifts my mood and
makes my day seem bnght·
er"
Besides seemg Pam in
bnght clothes. other s1ghts
seM were dozens of overalls
and ragged jeans that tend to
take the rain easier than fan·
der clothes. Rain slickers nnd
boots also eased the wetness
'J have a pair of old shoes I
wear everyti me it rains " sa1 d
Cindy Dupslaff, a seruor from
E.theJ Cindv also said there lS
no use in rolling her hair on
rairw dav~
Mo rris Kellv. a senior from
Hughes. said " I usually wear
lilY boots to keep my feet from
getting wet."
Someumes aD the prepara·
nons for the •• Arkadelph1a
lloods'' don't take are of ev·
erythmg More than one stu·
dent has probably reallzed
that even with a raincoat and
umbrella he still came out of
the stonn with drenched pi1nt
legs and shoes.
"The worst part o( a r.tiny
day is walk1ng to class and
endtng up with water up to
your knees - then you have
to sit through class wet," said
Pam.

When Cindy can't stay out
of the rain like she wants to,
sne agrees that being wet and

cold dunng class as a miserable feehng. " My feet never get
warm," she satd
Mo!ot pt>ople agree the best
thwg to do on a ramy day is
!>leep It's like Pam said, " My
f.wor1te thtng about rain is
that I sleep like a baby!"

An educational sharing

T

aking dilc;ses at Henderson was a common
expenence for many
Ou.1rh1t., students, as was
Henderc;on stud~nts taking
clas$.1?$ at Ouach1ta A com·
mon questson m the minds of
manv OBU students when a
Henderson person was in a
da~:> was " Wtut do thev think
of Ouach1ta? How do we
compare,''
"There's not that much dif~
ference between OBU and
HSU and the people of the
schools," sa1d Becky Castleberry, a Jumor at Henderson.
Becky attended classes at both
Henderson and O uachita this
year.
The neighboring schools
offer<~d the student advantages like ">hared concerts, lectures, library usag~ and classes.

C h eryl DreSsel, a 1untor
also at Henderson took advantage of Ouachita's library
SCJence department. Hender·
son does not offer courses m
library sc1ence so Cht!ryl had
to get her needt>d cla<>f.es ott
OBU. "I'm in mv s1xth class
now I've had 10 taJce them all
at Ouachita.'' she said Shf'
en1oyed the peopl and her
class was smaU. ''We got to
know each other pretl)' well."
she said.
Becky Castleberry took two
classes at Ouachita - Old
Testament Survey and Bowl
ing. " Old testament 1s fantas
tic," she said. " It's as good as
anything I've ever had "
Henderson does not have
bowling lanes ilnd Becky
needed physical educ£•tion
hours so she took a bowhng
class at OBU
"There are good tec1chers at
Hendel'$on <~ nd Ouachita ,"

she said. " lt is no easier here
than there " Becky had good
fnends at OBU arsd didn' t feel
any rivalry from other students because she was from
Henderson. 1t doesn't both·
er me that I'm from HSU
gomg to OBU "
Ouachita student Sandra
Thompson, a junior from Lit·
tie Rock, took zoology at
H~nderson this year. " It's a
good class and the teacher is
interesting. He talks about
things that are relative to my
h(estyle." she said.
To Sandra, the Henderson
students are more diverse
than students from OBU. She
said some people think Hen·
derson people aren't friendJy.
" I don' t think there's any dif·
ference. To me, they're just as
friendly ."
She added, " I Uunk it's just
how fnendly you are, not
what school you go to.
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The all-purpose food popper
I
I
I
llyS.-nllr~nrh

am not the "Galloping
Gourmet" of Ouachata,
but it has come to my attention that the re is help for
the struggling dorm resident
After you leave home and
enter into the dorm, you are
aJso leaving the various culinary delights from your home
kitchen.
The cafeteria, with its
scheduled hours, may not
meet .til of your stomach's
wald cravings. If you are sahsfaed wath all the cafetena has
to offer, stop re.1ding. But 1
have a feeling you will read
on I
If you have access to a refngerator, you best bet is to
l>tock up on perishable items
hkc milk, cheese, butter,

that don t need refrigeration,
like crackers. potato chips,
powdered dnnks, soup and
canned items.
The best cooking appli.:~nce

I

for the dorm (and one of the
few allowable) is the popcorn
popper. Aside from its obvious use, the appliance can be
ul\cd for heating and cooking

Jilt.

The popp~r as good fot
heatmg drm!-;s hl..e hot chocolate, tea and coffee for thext
nights when the i'llt con
ditioner IS 'till on but the
temperaturt' outside as 1
warm 42 degwe,.
Reild\'· m.ade meals Ill~
spaghetti ;,nd rav1oli can h!
heated 1n the trust\' popp<'~

too.

lunchmeat. etc. Depending

With just a httle imagan•·
tion, and a good popcom
popper, you can supplement
Wnlt's in the comfort of your
own room.

on what foods you buy, you
m1ght .:ven h;we enough for a
full meal (especially for Sunday nights) . Letluce and tomato can be kepi an the relrlgerator with some dressing
for ,, qutclc. sal.1d
Of course, there .1re some .
things vou nn keep on hand

Resldtnts of Blake Dormitory, M•tll
Duke at'ld Rl\m.ly Crowder makt u~.~

thto•r pop.:orn p<>ppl!r thltllm<' I"'
for popcorn Doth Oul..~ •nd Crowd~>
•~ ~niOt'!O

Love,
in the
afternoon?
•rSuun llnmdl

W

hen the pastor
asked for prayer
eq ue!.tl>, the elderly lady ~itting on the second row raic;ed her h<lnd . "[
thmk that we should pray for
Ruth Martin , c;he ·~ having
!>urgery tomorrow."
Whispers rose through the
room , " Who is that?" The

M Bits and Pieces

other foods. Almost any k1nd
of soup can be hented m the
popper. Luscious cheese dip
can be made w ith Yelveeta
<'hcese and Ro-Tel tomatoe~
and some butter
For tht.• sweet tooth, there 15
a way to make fudge an tht
popper u~mg a n>c1pe on tht
bad. of a mal"\hmallow ere.1m

pastor was at a disadvantage
" I'm afra1d I don' t know
Mrs. Marlin, who as she?" he
asked.
"Why she's on All My Cluldren, I'm really concerned f(lr
her!" said the lady.
Ruth Martin is a charactt!r
on the daytime drama, All My
Chrldrtn . Soap operas like this
and several others are
watched and lived by thou-

-

~and!"> of daytime viewers in
Amenca.
Ouachtta students, men
And women, are among the
tegular vaewl!'rs. Tenley Griffith, a sophomore from Fort
Smith , began watching Gen.unl llospi1111 and One Ufe to
l..tt•t' an juo1or hagh school. She
still find!> lime at conege to
watch her favorites "You
watch them one dav and vou
get caught up in them, ' -she

SiiJd.

Somt.' students, like Tenley,
picJ.. up the hab1t of watching
" sonps'' during high school or
sometime during the summer
brcllk. Lisa Spokes, a senior
from Pine Bluff, started
w,,tching All fvll( Cltildreu and
Ry1111·~ Hopt• in high school.
At college. she has to squeeze
them in 'Sometunes when I
come in (rom lunch t catch All

My Chtldrtll."
' I watched durtng lh
summer, at m,· mo<ot <"onvtn
tent bme - lunch," s;1id Reo
becc:a Stanley, a jumor f
Atlanta, Texas. At school. Rt
becca watches ''when I ho1
time:· To her, 'oap opera' a
a break from clJSW!>.
Sara Purvis, a jumor r~
Little Rock, watche~ '0.\pl
" to see how the other h.a:
lives." A"' a !"\!gular Vlewl·n
All My Cltiillmt, Ot11· Ltjr

Live, and CenrrtJI

H,hpt/3

Sara savs the shows fru5tra
her, they never end righr
Sara also said, "I don't pictu

my

life like that."
When asked how much 5
involved hen.clfin the sho\\

Rebecca St.:~nley, like 1
other student", s.ttd, "To
certa1n extent I feel WI
them, but not reaJI~ "

To "lebrate the 300th anniYft'NI)' of the
publishing ol john Bunyan'• "Pilgram's
Progre11," OBU presented a summer production of an original play entitled "Bunyan."

Playbill:

A

"The Diary of Anne Frank," din!cted by
Franc Tamboli, was Ouachita's entry in
the American College Theatre Festival in
Little Rock.

The CuouHI players celebrated their
twentieth anniversary with the produc·
tion of the children's play "Aladdin."

fter the sets were
constructed, costumes
were designed and
Lines memorized, it was curtain
time at Verser Theatre. Students, faculty and community
people all came to see Ouachita's acting talent displayed on
stage.
An adaptation of William
Shakespeare's "Hamlet" was
performed in the spring of
1978. The play centered around
Hamlet and his wish to kill
Claudius, his uncle, to revenge
the murder of his father. Hamlet's procrastination led to his
own death.
The adaptation shortened
the play and modernized some
of the phrases. It also added an
original song and mime.
The lead role of Hamlet was
taken by Joe Burnett of Pine
Bluff. Mark Allison of Nairoki,
Kenya, played Claudius. Steve
Cheyne of Arlington, Texas,
portrayed Hamlet' s good
frtend, Laertes.
The fall semester brought the
presentation of "The Diary of
Anne Frank. '' The play, directed by Miss Frank Tamboli, was
based on the actual diary of
Anne Frank. Anne, a GermanJewish girl, hid with her family
in a secret attic in an Amsterdam office building during the
1942 Nazi occupation of the
Netherlands.
Anne recorded her experience in a diary. Two years later,

There's more to the
theatre than acting
the family was betrayed and
discovered.
Anne died in the Nazi concentration camp at Belsen. Her
diary was published in 1947.
Since that time it has been
made into both a film and a
play.
Jan Porter, a sophomore from
West Helena, portrayed the
role of Anne Frank.
"The Diary of Anne Frank"
was Ouachita's entry in the
American College Theatre Festival held in Little Rock in late
November.
Carl Utley, a junior from
West Helena, Louisiana, received the Amoco Certificate of
Excellence for Acting during
the state competition. Utley
won for his portrayal of Mr.
Frank.
The Carousel Players Childrens Theatre chose" Aladdin"
as its spring production. The
role of Aladdin was played by
Carl Utley.
The Carousel Players, the
oldest touring children's thea·
tre group in Arkansas, celebrated their 20th anniversary
this year.
It took carpenters and
craftsmen, electricians and
painters, and the talented actors of Ouachita to pull off the
successful plays produced in
the theatre, in competition,
and in various schools
throughout the state, by the
drama department.
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Multi-talented John Lankford worke on a
snow scene in painting clau. John, an art
major, also does woodcarving to aell.
Notte, notee, and more nottl ... Becky
Helma concentrates on taking down the
eutntlals of Lavell Colt'l lecture in
American Civiliutlon. Thi1 couNt It arequirement for general ~ucatlon.

Aftl!r class relaxation takes the form of
music and cards for these students. Alan
Ainley provides the music while Steve

Mayo, Mike Ray, Phil Pounders and Brandon Willey play a friendly game of cards in
front of Conger Dormitory.

The real reason
for being here
By Cindy McClain

C

lub meeting on Monday,
JCP&L practice on Tuesday, OSF meeting on
Wednesday, oh, and don't forget
Carol's shower later on that night
... advertising project due on
Thursday and psych paper due
on Friday ... and I'm three
chapters behind in lit class!
A common observation often
made among students was that
they might get caught up if they
had three or four days free from
homework, or just one day of no
classes.
Academics - was it the real
reason for being here?
Various reasons brought students to Ouachita. Athletic
scholarships were the ticket for
entrance to many athletes. Some
came to study under a certain
professor, as was the case with
Steve Hilt a junior transfer student from California. "I became
interested in OBU because I
wanted to study under Dr.
McBeth," he said. Hill was a
music major, concentrating on
theory composition. Other students didn't really have a set reason. Some had other brothers or
sisters or parents who were OBU
graduates and they were ex-

pected to follow suit.
Trish Wilson, a junior from
Dallas really had no reason at all.
"When I was a senior in high
school I came to Arkadelphia to
visit Henderson (State Univer~
sity). I knew I wanted to come to
Arkansas simply because I like
the state. Well, my counselor
said as long as I was here, why
didn't I visit Ouachita. So 1[ did
and I liked it better than I did
Henderson. So I ended up comit:~g here."
Still other students came because a boyfriend or girlfriend
was here or was found here. And
qnce here the same reasons
prompted students to stay.
Bridgett Arendt, a sophomore
from Little Rock, thought of
transferring after her first year
here, but her membership in the
Pi Kappa Zeta Social Club kept
herfrom it. "Zetas really kept me
from transferring then," she
said, referring to the .club she
had just pledged.
Academics, therefore, wasn't
always the first reason for bringing students to Ouachita. This
isn't to say students weren't academically minded, however.
They were, as shown in the following pages.
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The real reason
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Taking eare of business
As dtainnan of the Bus1ness Departm~nt.,
Dr. Winston Sea.r d. teaches classes l nclud·
ing Economics and Money and Banking.

fnstnJdor of &«<unting, Mrs. Margret
Wright lectures to her class. The diVision
of accounting had an increase in enroll·
ment during the spring semester.

A change in the business world
means a change in curriculum
by Deborah

C

Holl~y

ollege ... it's not the
same every year, especially for the business
departmentanditsstudents. The
department, including business
administration and economics,
office administration, and accounting, saw changes in both
faculty and in curriculum.
After losing three department
faculty members after the 1978
spring semester, the department
added a new teacher, Dr. Robert
Atkins. Teaching management
and marketing, Atkins carne to
Ouachita from Boise State University.
Another change in the Busine.s s Department was in the curriculum used in teaching. Like
other departments on campus,
books were deleted and new
ones added. But curriculum
changes Went a step farther for
the business faculty and students. According to' Mrs. Margaret Wright, accounting professor,. "We update every semester;
accounting principles change
rapidly." This was true not only
for accounting classes, but also
for classes such as income tax,

Knowledge of invHtmmiB and insurance
Is useful for nof only business students,
but for most everyone. Students, Ulce Vic
Simpson. Mark Hobbs and Chuck Lewis,
learn ih- principles in Dr. Robert At·
kin's Personal Finance class.

70/Academics

Buaineas students, Uke seniO'r Dan Berry,
learn how to kee-p lMir future business
fiom going undtr, in Managerial Finance.
The da$s, taught by Dr. Beard, will soon
be a required course lor business majors.

where policies and laws are onen
changed .
Being a wide field of study and
having many job opportunities,
enrollment in the business de·
partment has increased over the
past few years. Mrs. Wright said
the department had even more
students enrolled during the
spring semester than in the fall.
Ten years ago the department
graduated approximately seven
or eight students a semester.
Now, the number has increased
to an average of 25.
One aspect of the department
is the Division of Economics.
Few chose to major in Economics, but one reason is because
Ouachita did not offer a.ll the
Econ-major classes. This was
due to the number of rnaiors and
to personnel, something Mrs.
Wright said was not unique to
Ouachita.
In a joint program with Hen·
derson. students from both cam·
puses took classes offered only at
one or the other. Many of those
who chose a field in economics
also addeq an additional major.
Although Ouachita was lim·

nett ·;;..~hlnea Ia one aspect ·of the buai·
nna department. Mrw. Helen Frazier In·
tiNcts a tl\ldent in bualnett adminittra·
lion.

aw- lbldeb Cres Clover and Nocna

--

Floyd prac:tioe th~ aldl1l in uain& the addift8mac:hl.ae. Thl.titonelftatausht i.a the
datt• of office admlnittntlon.

ited in the number of economics
classes it could provide, it did
meet the course requirement for
its seniors to take the Certified
Public Accountant's exam.

o.

Many bulneN al\ldmta, auc:h a s - o n
Slnser, take couraea In
tlon for related courwe1 I
I

Business Administrationnl

Education
experin•entatio

A chance to see youtMif on television - that's one of the
experiences gained from "being on the block." Mike Ray
watches himself teach a lesson as part of an assignment for
the module "Visual Presentation."

It's the day b efore finals and the media lab is a flurry
of activity with students finishing up modules. The
fall finals were taken on Friday, October 13, with
student teaching beginning the following Monday.

~~r~~~- with a spirit ?'~ster :an .b~ tricky

Sophomore Kay IVI~rgan works with a st~dent at Goza
Junior High.

o regular meetings, no lectures and no textbooks were only part of the picture
By Cindy McClain

ducation students returning in the fall to complete
block courses found a big
'in the classes. Instead of a
Lied series of classes in
an instructor was responor the courses meeting
lay, students were given
!S and were responsible
npleling th em on their

however, and at least one in- secondary education were
structor was always available for taught separately. Students in
assistance each hour the lab was the two areas were combined
open.
this year, however. One advanThe modules were set up in tage cited in this by Dr. Chamthis manner for several reasons. bliss was that all the instructors
One reason cited by Dr. Cham- in the Education depa rtment
bliss was rationale - the stu- were in touch with all students
dents knew exactly w hy this and vice versa. ln the past certain
material was important to them. instructors taught secondary
The education teachers also gave education only and certain ones
icially, we haven't the students a series of instruc- taught elementary education
:d anything," said Dr. tional objectives. They knew only. One disadvantage cited by
· Chambliss, chairman of exactly what they were expected him, however, was that neither
lcation department. "The to be able to do after completing group was able to get to know the
ts still register for the a module. A third reason was to students in their area as well as
)Urses at registration, and discipline the students to work in the past.
~ the same amount of on their own. Very few lectures
The changes made in the
:or them. But within the were given by instructors.
courses evolved not out of disthe material has been reThe modules, assigned. m satisfaction with the old courses
red.
groups of three, were Behavioral as much as lack of enthusiasm.
went back to the old Objectives, Unit/Lesson Plans, "We thought, there's got to be a
and took out what was Instructional Techniques, Excep- different way," said Dr. Cham,st important in them, tional Child, Questioning Tech- bliss. ''We found ourselves and
!tat material and devel- niques, Ogeration of Media the students getting tired with
fteen modules. We left out Equipment and Writing Test the old classes, which met every
ll that in the past had been Items.
day from eight to twelve. We
lin more than one class."
Also, Classroom Management were bored with it."
lltent, therefore, was not Skills, Constructing Visual Aids,
The changes also came out of
lferent from before, just Interpreting Test Scores, Grad- the university-wide curriculum
in a different way.
ing and Reporting, Visual Pre- study which has been going on
Monday students met sentation, Coping Skills, Work- for the past several years. The
~ived three modules of shop 1- Values, and Workshop
education department study
5. They then had two ll -Multicultural Education.
began in 1974. As a result of this,
in which to complete and
A gripe session was scheduled and experiments by Dr. Chamit of the modules. They for students to talk over prob- bliss in his own courses, the
I on the modules at their
lems created by the new mod- changes were recommended and
ICe, on their own time.
ules. It was never used, how- adopted.
~a lab was open from
ever.
The restructuring into modd 1-5 daily. Most modules
In the past the block courses ules is not unique at Ouachita,
iy one week to complete, for elementary education and he said. The University o'£ Cen-

tral Arkansas also has some of its
elementary education courses set
up this way.
The modules were continued
through the spring semester. A
thorough evaluation of the program was planned at the end of
the year. "We know we will
probably change some modules,
combine others, eliminate some
and add some new o n es,"
Chambliss said.
Student reception to the program was very positive . "When
it first started I felt very discouraged because we were the first to
use it," said Donna Eden, a
seni or secondary education/
physical education major from
Bald Knob. "There's some bugs
in it that need to be worked out,
but once they get them worked
out, I think it'll be fantastic, I
really do."
One problem she cited was the
order in which students were
given the modules. Some weeks
they might have three hard ones,
then other weeks three relatively
easy ones.
Debbie Harness, a senior from
Mountain View, dted another
problem. " I Lhink the· courses
need to be spread out more, or
not cover as much material.
Overall, they seem to be better
than in the past. Some parts were
covered too much, too fast, but
overall, I thought it was good,"
she said.
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The real reason

Outside happenings is the subject of student Brenda Bond's painting, who was in
her first semester of study.

A requirement for Editing II is to put in
three hours a week working on the Southern Standard, a local newspaper. Deborah
Holley, a junior communications major
c-- -
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Even some college students need help occasionally. Senior speech pathology major
Nancy Whitten works with deaf student
Julia Smith, a sophomore.

Changes in all departments give studies
a more hunfanistic approach
he Humanities division
underwent
several
changes in practically all
areas of study this year. The
speech and drama department in
some practicum courses and several Speech Pathology students
traveled to Malvern Head Start
twice a week to gain added experience in treating speech problems.
Two new supervisors, Margaret Scott and Judy Womack,
were added as a result of a leave
of absence taken by-Kathy Martindale, the former supervisor.
Mrs. Martindale left to work on
postgraduate studies at Memphis State University. Kathy
McGinnis, a senior speech
pathology major from Paragould, found the changes a valuable experience.
"Having two new supervisors
has been good for us. I feel lucky
to be able to work under two
people who have worked in different situations. It's a valuable
experience I will have when I
graduate," she said.
To answer English instructor's
claims that the College Level
Examination Program (CL!~P)
did not give enough information
on a student's writing abilities,
revisions were made on the test.
An essay portion was added to
test a student's writing ability
and to strengthen the validity of
the test's content.
The 60-minute tests given in
the areas of humanities, mathematics, social sciences, history,
and natural sciences were extended to 90 minutes each and an
essay section was added as an
option on the English Composition exam.

T
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•sliver, a carved Indian is slowlf
~from a wooden log. John ..J,:anknior art major undertook the carvlCt on his own time without any

ion.

ll.ibit of the Caldwell In· fers and James Caldwell, an Arkadelphia
~ion drew many art fans,
1 Wulty member Or. Joe Jef-

businessman. The two examine paintings
before the auction begins.

Dr. Gilbert Morris and Dr.
Johnny Wink announced the
folding of the Christian Poetry
Journal. The journal was placed
on a budget, but as more and
more copies were printed, the
subscription list withered. According to Dr. Wink, not even
the budget could keep the Journal going.
"As we continued to print
more and more copies the subscription rate decreased and
printing costs increased .. We
could barely break even." Dr.
Morris and Dr. Wink, co-editors,
both contri buted their own
poems to the journal.
The art department sponsored
an exhibit and auction of the Collier International Collection in
October. Close to $4,000 was
raised, $800 of which went to the
Ouachita Art Department. The
exhibit and auction was such a
success that Mrs. Berry, art instructor, plans to have a similar
event next year. Paintings for a
permanent art collection at
Ouachita were purchased.
In the modern foreign language field, the courses offered
were done in translation, a
change from last year. Both Dr.
Jack Estes and Dr. David Anderson also added an additional
module to their present ones.
Audie Ayer, editor of the
Southern Standa1'd, a weekly Arkadelphia paper, joined the staff
of the communications department as a part-'time instructor.
He taught Editing II. Under his
supervision students were required to spend three hours a
week working on the Standard.
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$1.6 JDillion for the AII-Sta

Capable of measuring heart activity,
blood pressure, respiration and act as a lie
detector is the physiograph machine. The

machine is being demonstrated on Mark
Hart In a Moses Provine class.

Dr. Nix receives a continuation of federal grant
for the study of DeGray Reservoir
ditions were made this
year to the staff and the
curriculum of the
mathematics department. Bryan
Harmon joined the department
in the fall. According to Dr. Don
Carnahan, Dr. Harmon's specialty was in applied mathematics, not to be confused with the
general education course
Applied Math . Harmon also
taught the Business Statistics
course.
According to Carnahan, Harmon was added to the teaching
staff because of his success· in
computer related courses. A· ·
computer course in Basic Language was also offered in the
spring, taught by him. This was
the first time such a course was
offered.
In the chemistry department a
$1.6 million grant was awarded
to Dr. Joe Nix for the continued
study of DeGray Reservoir near
Arkadelphia. Dr. Nix, professor
of chemistry, was the principle
investigator of the project. The
project along with his NARTS
(Nix's All-Star Research Team),
consisted of continuation and
expansion of extensive research
of DeGray Lake and the Caddo
River over the next four and
one-half years.
According to Dr. Nix, the

funds were from the Waterways
Experiment Station in Vicksburg, Mississippi, a research
arm of the Corps of Engineers.
In addition to existing equipment, new equipment worth
$38,000 was obtained such as a
new carbon analyzer, a new instrument for measuring dissolved oxygen and monitors for
recording river temperatures.
A new boat was also obtained
for the department. Named the
William Dunbar, it contained a

completely enclosed cabin with a
laboratory on board. Dr. Nix
said, "It will make us much more
efficient and help protect us during bad weather.'' The boat was
equipped with a pump system
for deep water samples, a sonar
for studying the bottom contour
of the lake, radio for communication with the laboratory and all
required safety gear.
In the physics department, the
curriculum centered around
preparing students for graduate

school. According t
assistant professot
there was a high de
gineers. The staff t
ment was conceme
ing their students i
that graduate scho
be as difficult to h<
erage of three to f
major in physics p•
David Dube uses an aJ
spectrometer, a machlno
the quantity of djffereJ
gjven liquid.

Wata -pia are prepared by Aupta
WIUI&INOn ol Hope to dlec:k for ptw.·

phate amountt. He will use a spec·
tl'ophotomitor for the Job.

....._t

Grecl.Ron Burt is uain& the
hydrolab on Leb DeGray. The hydrolab
-uuree water temperature, condudiclty, pH and diNoJved oxy,en.

n.. "WIIlialll D1uliHir" was also add~ to
t.he mem.t.try cleputawnt. The boat was
complfte with a laboratory, a pump lyttem for deep watltr Mmpke, a sonar for
etudyina the bottom contour of thr lake,
radio for COIN!Iunication with 1M c:.unput
laboratory and safety eqalpment.
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Different ehannels to the sa10e g•

Only two religjon courses are required of
students- New Testament and Old Testament, both treated as survey courses. Con·

sequently, they tend to be large, such as Dr.
Petty's 10 a .m. class. Chapel attendance is
also reqt.~ired.

An exploration of every aspect of lifesocial, psychological, historical and spiritual

F

ACT: Ninety percent of
people who lose jobs do
not do so because of inexperience in a field, but because
the worker fails to relate well
with his superiors, his peers and
himself.
The job of the sociology department was to help students
master the art of developing suecessful human relationships.
Ouachita's sociology department, under the direction of Dr.
Richard Mills, took definite steps
to develop a program to achieve
this goal.
Formation of a sociology club
for students involved in the department was considered. Dr.
Mills also began compiling a
"hymn book" of career opportunities in sociology and Mrs.
Kenneth Locke enrolled in the
University of Arkansas school of
social work in hopes of adding,
within the next few years, more
courses in social services.
During January, a class in the
"Process of Aging" was offered.
Students traveled to Little Rock
to tour the state Office on Aging;
the Presbyterian Village for the
Elderly was visited and a day
was spent in Hot Springs obtaining interviews in the field. Other
new courses included a theory
course on the undergraduate
level and Education in Society

bined this field into a double
major with another area of interest, one of the most common
being religion. Dr. Mills commen ted, "Leaming how to relate
to people enriches any other rnajor." There were students who
continued on to graduate school
and obtained a masters degree.
Did you ever want to discover
what the mystery of love is
about? Interested in calming
your nerves and hearing how to
relax? The new course on the
psychology of love, stress and
. .learning to relax, offered to
everyone on campus, was the big
news at the psychology department this year.
The psychology program at
OBU offered three basic goals: to
equip the student with a good,
basic foundation in the fundamentals of psychology, to provide students with practical experience through required research and further experience
through working with the mentally retarded children at the Arkansas Children's Colony.
Ouachita grew from the need
for higher education based on
academic and Christian excellence. This pursuit for Christian
excellence made the religion department a very important facet
of a well-rounded education at
OBU.

mesh with modern-day relevance, forming a background
and a future for students. Conferences and off-campus trips for
students and teachers helped to
make topics vital and alive.
Religion professors attended
the Association of Baptist Teachers of Religion meeting at Baylor
University in Waco, Texas. They
brought back fresh ideas and
new teaching techniques to incorporate with established practices.
Special summer overseas tours
provided students an opportunity to actually see places of historical and biblical importance.
Students were invited to tour
Europe, with emphasis on the
Holy Land, guided by Ouachita
professors. Plans were also developed to involve OBU students
in an archeological dig in Israel.
Everyone seemed to be engaged in the continuing " Search
for Meaning. " The philosophy
department added to the search
by addressing the topic during
the Great Books discussions.
The group, composed of students, faculty members and persons from off-campus, met eight
times between Jan. 25 and May
17. The discussions focused on
seventeen readings selected by
the Great Books Foundation. Up
to thr~~ h~u_rs of ~~~ege_ credit

presented a firm fou
pre-law students,
students and politi
majors. It was direc1
in the general edu
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e seven OBU Academic EnRent grants, the history denent was able to offer spetrips for students. In early
11ary, Mrs. Fran Coulter and
~om Auffenburg took eightstudents enrolled in the
em Civilization class to Dalnd Ft. Worth to view the
peii Exhibition, to visit art
!ums and to attend a symty concert. Early in March,
ay Granade took students to
!'arCh seminar to visit histor:n:hives in Little Rock and to
tphis State University to
~ research material.
well Cole was able to travel
uisiana early in April, along
his History of the South
to view a restored pre-Ovil
plantation.
ten the words "political sciwere mentioned at Ouachhe name Jim Ranchino aulically accompanied them.

Daydted\lns-or maybe just wailing for
class to start. Mark Estes is caught by the
camera with something else on his mind
besides New Testament.

Each profeasor brlnge to his class his own
atyle of teaching. Dr. Randolph Quick,
better known aa "Prof," was no el<a!ption.
Students always found his cla.sHS Uvely.

Hlttory l.natnKton were in for quite a surprise one day when they got to their offices. Student secretaries had "decorated"
their offices with toilet paper and various
favorite objects of the inslnlctors

Ranchino possessed a love for
students and a zest for politics
that was sorely missed after his
unexpected death in November.
The leave of absence of Professor Bob Riley also left a definite
hole in the political science department. Yet, with the help of
instructor Harold Bass, the department continued to prepare
students interested in the field.
Although there was a decrease in
staff members, a full curriculum
was maintained.
Dr. Daniel Grant, president of
Ouachita, took over one class,
State and Local Politics, and
other instructors took on the
others. At semester, Jon Grafton,
a 1976 graduate of OBU, was
hired as a temporary instructor.
While few political science majors from Ouachita actually entered the political arena, the program provided a sound basis of
training for pre-law students.
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A neW look for ROT(

Nature, the best dassroom, is the meeting place for Wilderness Survival, one of the new ROTC labs.
With the aid of CPT Tony Merriweather and Stan Fendley, freshman students Conway Stone, Billy
Lamb and Jay Shell learn how to construct a trap.

Changes are made in ROTC in hopes of sparking more interest among st
By Cindy McClain

hat happens when
enrollment for a class
declines? For most
classes it simply means cancellation. Butfor some classes there is
more involved: not just one;
class, but an entire program.
This is what happened last
year to the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps (ROTq program
at Ouachita. Faced with declining enrollment in the third-year
classes, the Ouachita program ·
was put on probation, subject to
cancellation if more students
were not enrolled in the thirdyear classes.
Something was needed, the
instructors of military science
realized, to get more students interested in ROTC and to dispel
many myths about the Army and
Army personnel. That "something'' took the form of a restructuring of classes to appeal more
to the students and yet at the
same time to teach a military skill
that will be useful later on, both
to students pursuing a military
career and to those who don't.
The biggest changes were
made in the freshman year of the
program. In the past, all freshman males were required to en-
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mentals of Leadership the next.
In addition, a laboratory accompanied each class one day a week
during which the students had
drills, marching and inspection.
According to Maj. James Pitts,
assistant professor of military
science, these courses technically still existed, but were
changed to half a semester in
length. The other half of the
semester was spent in learning
marksmanship and first aid.
The two classes were condensed, said Maj. Pitts. "We
Were teaching some stuff that
was unnecessary, and so we
evaluated each class and left in
what was essentiaL" Marksmans.h ip and first aid were chosen for
the second half of the courses because they are necessary military
skills needed by the students.
The labs that accompanied the
original classes were also
changed. Instead of the Wedqesday lab consisting of marching, drills and inspection, the
student had a choice of four class
sections, each section on a diffFrent subject. The four-section
choices were mountaineering,
military weapons, wilderness
survival and hunter safety.
1
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Maj. Pitts, consisted of learning
mountaineering skills, including
rappelling. This was an outdoor
lab and the ROTC department
built a rappelling tower for student instruction. Until the 34foot tower was completed, however, students rappelled off of
cliffs at DeGray State Park and in
various locations on campus.
Military weapons lab intro·
duced students to armament
used today by the Army. These
included the M16 rifle, various
machine guns, antitank weapons, and indirect fire weapons
such as mortars.
Wilderness survival was also
an outdoor lab meeting by the
Ouachita River behind the student union. In it students
learned how, literally, to live off
ofthe land, They learned how to
construct shelters, campfires and
various traps. A typical class
consisted of being given a crisis.
situation and planning a way of
survival out of it.
The hunter safety course, certified by the Arkansas Game and
Fish Commission, taught correct
usage of guns and hunting.
The new labs were well received among students. ''Enthuo'"""" ;.., th<> lP:>tiPJ'C:.hin Jabs iS

seen in the past tw
Maj. Pitts. Stude
positive comment!
labs.
"I thought they
stupid at first, bu'
they're pretty nea·
Hart, a freshman
hill, LA. They bri:
that will be helpful
as well as in the A
The new freshm
labs weren't the
made in the ROT<
however. Unifon
were required for
and sophomore s•
were issued only
had a need for one
mountaineering ·
military clothing ~
suitable than civil
Changes were aJ
junior and senim
program. These c
in MSI and MSill
assisting in instru
"to allow them to
involved in othE
tivities," said LT
Hestand, the ne'
military science a
Hestand, who
ing LTC Billy G

The real reasoa

Off Into the wild, blue yonder-at least in IUs imagi·
nation. Dean Foster goes through the motions of flying a H Ul H helicopter.

A aew look for ROTC
June, wanted to change the
ROTC image at Ouachita because, "There is an Army organization you don't think about
when you think 'Army' and
that's what we'd like to bring
across to the students. We've got
to get rid of the ROTC 'jock'
image and convey the idea of the
real Army to the students."
Hestand also established a
cadet corps commander with a
staff of two cadet majors and several cadet captains. Chosen as
commander of the Corps of Cadets was Cadet LTC Franklyn D.
Ellis, a senior from Hot Springs.· '
Ellis' activities included planning, supervising and controlling the Corps activities that
were conducted outside the
classroom. He also served as the
Iprincipal spo.kesman for the
cadets and advised Hestand on·
matters pertaining to cadet policy.
Cadet Major Randy L. Jerry of
Bryant was named executive of-,
ficer of the Corps. He served as
the second-in-command and as
principal adviser to LTC Hestand on cadet morale, Cadet
Major Randy B. Crowder of Hot
Springs was assigned duties as
the operations officer.
The changes made in the de-,
partment were based on recommendations made by Maj. Pitts
•

•

• --

program at Ouachita was on
evaluation status. This year there
were 21 students enrolled in the
MSill class, four students over
the needed minimum enrollment of 17. This minimum of 17
must continue to be met if the
program is to be kept at OBU.
This was the aim of the changes
made this year- to try to interest more students into going on
through all four years of the program.
The changes did not have to
have Army approval. "A school
can design its own program as
long as guidelines put out by the
Training and Doctrine Command of the Army are met," said
Maj. Pitts. No two programs at
any two schools are exactly alike.
"As long as the administration
here wants to make ROTC mandatory for freshman males, we
want to make it as interesting as
possible for them," he coneluded.
A change of scenery was also
in store for the ROTC department at the beginning of a new
school year. The department,
formerly located in the basement
of Walton Gym, was relocated in
a renovated Johnson Hall, formerly occupied by the education
department. In addition to more
cheerful surroundings, the
building offered more and larger
·' - - -- - - • .. _,.a_"""...,.. ,...,&lol~onot"'O

A reception ancl open house marked the
opening of the new ROTC facilities in
}ohnaon Ha ll. OBU president Daniel

Gettlns the COI:ftct kr
job. BlUy Lamb works
for rabbi It and for ot.h

Ia a tnt mlnulft thia litter, c:omp~te with
"victim", will be lowered over the .tde of •
dilf. SophomOft Paul floyd maltu sure
knob are tecure before the exerdae be-

SiNAaawtag with the WIJdemeN Sarrival
labIa part of Cadet lat Lt. Stan Pendley' a
job In the prosram. He consulta lnatruc:tlons before advising freshman Warren
Stacke on trap building.

An A•trallan nppetl Is demonstrated by
Jamet Terry of Joiner. He Is literally wallclng down the c:lllf, front firat.

To add to t h e - y ol an open houae
the 39th Brigade of the Arbnsu Natlon.J
Guard brought aln:raft and other eqalpment for dlaplay. ADen Fo.ter and Bd
Huwell check out a UHlH heUc:opter.
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The keynote is diseiplim

Maintenance of mutic inatNmente ie part of Noel
McDonnough's job in the music laboratory and 11-

Music was a c hallenge
even to the most disciplined
By Brenda Wense

" Often people are afraid of
f man had no 'desire t~ music," said Dr. William Tranexplore new horizons, to ex- tham, Dean of the School of
cel, to compete, to be pres- Music. "The reason for that is
sured or challenged, then there that we are all afraid of things we
might not be a Mabee Fine Arts don't know welL If people would
Center, nor 130 music students onJy learn something about
to fill its halls with the sound of music, then they may find something very enjoyable within. We
music.
Music majors required much all need to overcome those types
seff-discipline t.o work and prac- of fears."
tice, but if they kept their goals .• The year brought two new
within sight, all of the sacrificed programs filled with excellent
talent, not only for OBU stutime became worthwhile.
Miss Virginia Queen, a piano dents, but for the entire u niverinstructor for the OBU School of sity and community.
Never before had so many
•·Music, said, "One must be sufficiently dedicated to music to guest artists performed. This
carry through the difficult pro- was made possible throug h
gram required for a music de- Triad, a new program w here
gree. A love for music is not suf- OBU, HSU and the Ross Foundaficient; you must have the ability tion united to bring in guest artists from all over the United
to learn it:"
A new program within the States to perform on either camSchool of Music was started last pus.
The Music Man, OBU's first
year where guest music consultants were invited into classes to big Broadway musical producdiscuss how they applied their tion in a number of years, was
music degrees in their careers. planned for April 17, 18 and 19
This program has broadened during Tiger Traks weekend.
new horizons and opened new One special and challenging opideas for many music majors portunity about the musical was
who wanted to add something that auditions were open to the
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continued on page 86

brary. Noel, a senior music major from Carllnv!Ue,
Illinois, makes minor adjustmen ts on a flute.
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The keynote is discipline
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Pr~tice,

ptadkt .and DICK't prKticc .
there could
N>vtr ~ too mudl of lhlt lor • music maJOr. It aU
culm•nacfllln 1 ~morrea!JII~udl as Uusonegwen &y
Donn~ Tlln , a stmor plano student from ~ver, CoL

l niltvding stlldtnl$ on r~ouoce m.a tenals
oand tqlllpmenc '" the tnuslc lab is part of
rile work for senior Cwg Vue. MU$ICstu·
cl~nts on work-study worked tn Ill~ lab.
Ylftt has I I WIO brotl\t r Q~y. Wh O
reltgton mot!O•

" Music takes more than
just a love of it'·
entire student body
Also, for the first time ever. a
tea~hing course in electronic
mus1c was offered. There was so
much enthusiasm about the
course that class cards vanished
quickly; however, limited
equipment !lllowed for only six
students per semester.
"OBU has one of the finest
music departments anywhere.''
said Miss Queen. " It provides a
well-rounded balanced program
for any degree in music"
Steven Hill, a theory-composition major said, " I came to
OuachJta from California because 1 wanted to study musiC
theory and composition under
Dr. McBeth, who is known internationally as a fine com poser... Hill added, "I want to
continue to give music my best
shot."
Music maJors agreed that the
faculty was great, and that it was
very important to keep a oneon-o.n e relationship with each
teacher.
Miss Queen said, ' 'I' m better
able to help my students by
maintaining a one-to-one basis
with them ."
'
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WhenJaneChu, aseniorpiano
major1 was asked how she kept
going ln her daily routine of
practicing, she said it took a lot of
discipline. Through learning
discipline in practici11g, she
found other areas in her life that
required discipline, too. Her
motivalion to stick with her disciplined, daily routine was her
senior recital. :'vtuch concentration was involved in order for
her to do her very best performing. " There is nothing to be
afraid of on stage.'' said Jane, " 11
you know your music, and keep
your eye on the Lord."
Travel opportunities for music
ensembles made all the hard ,
time~consuming work and practicing we!J worth it. The summer
of '79 took the Chamber Singers
to Europe with a special invita·
tion to sing at the St. Moritz Festival in Switzerland. Also, the
Singing Men, Ouachita Singers
and the Ouachi-Tones gave concerts in Arkansas and neighboring states for publicity and
fund-raising purposes. These
concerts helped to contribute to
next year's planned tour of Russia by the three groups.
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A 5p«ial kind Of Hlf-cliscipliM ~ 11!qulrN for these musicuns lo achieve the
COin!d balance of tone md timtng in tht
flute dlolJ'. Daniel Humblt, S«ao Danntr
and Dean Morris pract:ic~ to malnt a1_n th1t
baLance.

For tbe flnt time """' high school ltu·
dente vlaltlns Ouachita on Choir Day
were able to play with the Ouachita Nr\d.
Steve Nichot.on, a junior Jrom Warren
and a third year member of the band,
playa in the midst ofthe visiting etudenta.
Football tenon la a buey tlrM, not only for
athletes but al1o those who provide en·
tertalnment for the spectators. Conway
Stone teta up his drums In preparation for
a band practice.

\
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sports

An 8·2 football ee.a110n is something to celebrate
about. TheRhoSigmasodalclubandthecheerleaders
sponsor a pre-game pep rally.

1979
obn eame away a winner more often than not
nder the direction of athletic director Bill Vining, a national authority on basketball, OBU has been able to compete in all sports with
larger, state-supported institutions and come away a winner more
often than not.
In 1965, a man by the name of Buddy Benson took over the football
coaching reins. Since that time, the Tigers have had just one losing
season.
Another of the outstanding success stories is that of the track and
field program. Tiger thinclads have won the AIC track and field championship in five of the last seven years under coach Bob Gravett.
The traditional spring sports of golf and tennis have expanded and
flourished in the past few years. Golfers have won two straight AIC and
District 17 titles under Frank Taylor. And Larry Payton's netters have also
captured two consecutive conference and district championships.
Ouachita has always been a baseball power, probably having won
more state titles than any other Arkansas college.
The Tiger Shark swim team has seen drastic improvement recently
under Elmer Goble. The bowling team is one of the few teams in the area
that has la.n eslocated on the campus.
In addition to winning the All-Sports Trophy in 1978, Ouachita
finished ninth nationally in the all-sports standings out of 513 NAIA
schools.
And the intramural program has become a treasured part of campus
life. Huge crowds were drawn for championship football and basketball
games. And women's intramurals were just as popular as men's.
The success of OBU's athletic programs were just one more indication
of the commitment to excellence the university made in everything it did.
And sports came of age in 1979.

U

a eomiug of age
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Capturing a crown :a
Spring teams are winners again this time of the all-sport trophy
fter coming close in 1977,
Ouachita made up the
extra point-and-one-half
she was shy last go-round and
won the Arkansas Intercollegiate
Conference All Sports Trophy in
1978.
Ouachita finished the year
with a total of 73 points, three
points ahead of last year's
winner, the University of Central Arkansas.
A first in school history, the
athletic department brought
home the elusive trophy by
finishing first in three varsity
sports, and shared in another.
The three sports that won their
championships outright were all
spring sports. The golf, tennis
and track teams pulled in a total
of 33 points with their first place
finishes.
These spring sports had won
their titles, individually in years
past, and this one was no exception, and the golf team had a
definite reason to celebrate.
Ouachita celebrated 50 years

A

of collegiate golf competition as
the University hosted the first
annual OBU golf tournament at
the De Gray State Park Course.
Part of the day's events featured a match between B. F.
Stroope of Kilgore, Texas, a 1928
graduate and the AIC champion
then; Otis Turner of Arkadelphia
who was a member of the 1949
Ouachita AIC championship
team; graduate Ralph Williams
of Arkadelphia, who was AJC
champion in 1957; and Mike
Branson of DeQueen, last year's
AIC champion.
In the Arkansas Intercollegiate
Conference golf tournament a t
Longhills Golf Course at Benton,
Branson shot a 74 to tie for
medalist honors a nd lead the
Tigers to their second straight
title.
Ouachita finished seven shots
ahead of SAU to finish the twoday tourney with a 600.
Repeating as medalist, Branson finished with a 147 total to tie
for top honors with Greg Dun-

Golf tea.m members ~e: Mike Branson, Reid Allison, Phil Rickles,
Mandale Brockington, Rocky Mantooth, and Ricky Self.

seath of UCA.
The team represented District
17 during the 27th annual National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Tournament in
June at th e Elkins Lake Golf
course· in Huntsville, Texas.
Thirty-two NAIA golf teams
and 13 medalists playing unattached competed against each
other for top honors in the nation.
For Coach Frank Taylor, this
was the second trip in as many
years .
The team finished 19th in the
nation, one place better than the
year before, as they failed to
make the cut o£16 in a fieldof32.
Up on the green, golfer B'
for par in a match played ir
Branson and Rocky Mantooth
made the individual cut and Hitting the ball plus most
finished the competition in 22nd the course wasn't exactly
and 19th respectively.
idea of a perfect shot.

1978 AIC GOLP CHAMPIONSHIP
OUACHITA BAPTIST UN!!VERSITY
Southern Arkansas University
Univerelty of Central Arkansas
Hendrix College
Harding College
Arkan1as Tech University
University of ArkanSP at Monticdlo

Adcl.reutna the ball ie given a great deal of
attention by Bob White as he pul11
through the oona.

Practice ie wJiat man. a good team. Reid
Allieon and Bob Wh.i te take •dvantase of
one of OBU'• putting peens fM a Utile
game tunma.
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Capturing a crown
Coach of the year leads Tigers
to the top in the AIC

A

s dependable as spring,

perennial Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference
tennis power Ouachita repeated
as the AIC and National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletic District 17 tennis championship for the third straight
year.
Being the powerhouse team
took a great deal of work by
dependable players, and an early
start in the season. That early
start took the Tigers all the way to
14th place in the NAtA national
tennis championship in Kansas
City.
The Tiger netters started the
season suntanned and souvenir
laden from the Bing Crosby-San
Isidro Word Invitational Tour-

nament in Guadalajara, Mexico,
and also carne up with a fifth
place finish for their trouble.
Ouachita was in some very
heavy company south of the
border, including schools like
Rice University and Oral Roberts
University, but they fought
tough and fared welL
All of the Tigers put points on
the board for Ouachita, with aU
but one netter getting through
the first round singles competition and both doubles teams
progressing to the second round
as well.
Victor Almaral and lker Ortiz,
the team's top two players, both
moved to the round of 16 in the
singles competition.
At that point Ortiz was stop-

-

t

Cona!nlratiol!- plays a big part in Dalr
Tommey's tennis strategy. Tommey is the
sixth seed on the tj!nnis team .
Getting off the ground is a good way to
add power to serve, as Jo Stinnett demon·
strafes.
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ped by Bjorn Phellgren of ORU
in a close 7-5, 6-4 match .
Almaral, playing before his
hometown crowd, advanced to
the quarter final where he lost to
Castilla of UNAM in Mexico in a
close and hard fought 6-3, 6-7,
6-4 decision.
Overall, it was a good
tournament for Ouachita, the
only school in Arkansas to receive an invitation to the
twelve-team event.
Payton ' s squad walked
through the spring schedule
which pointed to a winning pace
in the AIC tennis championship
at the University of Central
Arkansas at Conway.
The Tigers brought home the
AIC crown by p iling up a total of
32 team points during the tour·
nament.
The only other team considered capable of tumbling
Ouachita's stack of AIC championships, Southern Arkansas
University, fell five points short
of the Tiger total and watched

their hopes of winning settle to
second place.
Harding, who finished in
third place with 20 points, was
followed by Henderson State
University with 12, College of
the Oz:arks with 11, UCA's ten,
Arkansas Tech and the University of Arkansas at Monticello
tied at five, and Arkansas College trailed with two points.
In singles competition, Almaral, seeded number one in the
tourney, had little trouble de·
£eating Ozark's Ron Bush in the
final, 6-1, 6-1.
Ortiz also defeated his op·
pone.nt, Francisco Quevare of
SAU in straight sets, 6-l, 6-1 .
Jerry Coston came back after
losing the opening set of his
match 4-6 to defeat. Peter Sixbey
of SAU in the final two sets, 7-5,
Continued oo J>OS' 'll

The only woman on the men's tennis
team. st>nior Olg<~ Palafox sm~shes •
forehand shot across (Outl.

Up on hla toea f« a backhand shot, lker
Ortlz am ready to pt.ce a drop ahot. He
wat '"ded MCOnd on the tennis team.
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Capturing a crown
Continued from page 92

Pulled muscle takes Almaral out of
NAIA national tennis championship
tournament
7-5, to finish third.
nament in Kansas City, Missouri
After winning the first set 6-3, for the third straight year.
As representatives of District
Jorge Vega surrendered the final
two sets 3-6, 4-6 to SAU oppo- 17, the team collected nine points
nent Mike Hicks.
Dale Tommey rounded out the
top six positions by bringing
home a win over Lynn Stewart of
SAU in straight sets, 6-4, 7-6.
The first-place finish in the
AIC sent the tennis team back to
the NAIA Championship Tour-

In &agreement over a caU, Susie Eldridge
expresses her displeasure to the judge. A
senior, Eldridge was a member of the
women's tennis team.

during the first day of the
tournament, which matched the
teams total output in the tourney
a year ago when they finished
17th.
Almaral, the number 10 seed
among the 209 singles entries,
led the opening day over William
DeGorrt of High Point College
(N.C.), Phil McKittrick of Lewis
and Clark (Ore.), and Phil Dibsky of Mercyhurst (Pa.).
Ortiz, the Tigers' number-two
singles player, won twice before
losing. He defeated Scott Sellers

of Lewis and Clar
Tipton of Southt
lahoma before lo
Woyahan of Wiscc
water.
Jerry Coston de;
Hyman ofWisconsi
before losing to L
Southeastern Oklai:Jorge Vega har
Swayze of Cedar
losing to the numbe
Francois Synaeghel
Mississippi. Dale ~
won his first match

Palofox lost her first
o Andee Cantin of
::\.

next round of the
Almaral defeated Kevin
; of Flagler College (Fla.)
ht set 6-2, 6-2, making
> next opponent fourth
·e Trageser, from Pacific
• College.
/est Coast netter de~lmaral 6-0, 3-0, who
:~fter a pulled muscle
earlier began to hamper
>swing to the point that
Has impossible.
igers finished with a
1 points, good for a 14th
the tourney.
?

U. player Vidor Almual won

s champlonthlp at the AJC
th play lllte thla.

hand on a backhand etroke Is
1r a woman. Shelly Brady, a
1 the women't tennle te.m,

Tennle team members ate: Mark Cuehman, Chris Chance,
Gut Palafox, Olga Pal&fox, !Jeer Ortiz, Dale Tommey , Victor
Almaral, Jerry Coston, Thomas Talbot.

·Y·

Asfllty and a pod readlle aeceasary for
one'a pme, and Jo StlnMtt know• how to
handle lt.

IQm'alop Ned, Victor AJmar..
ud to withdnw from llnsJee
n in the NAJA National Chambecauae of a p~aUed muecle
1 an earlier match.
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Ahnaral pt'lldlc.e clatly, uaually In an Addldae tu eiWt. It pay1 off thoush; he has
never loet an AIC match.

fhe Mexican Connection
Combine Victor Almaral , Olga Palafox, Coach of the Year Larry Payton
and a host of other players and you get the best in AIC
Olp PaWolc

ack in 1975, Tennis Coach
Larry Payton began
planning and molding a
tennis team. He had some goals,
too, some of them far reaching.
"I had the desire to go to Kansas
City," he said, where the NAIA
Tennis Tournament is held each
year.
In May, Payton and the tennis
team, with his Mexican connection, star player Victor
.Almaral, le.ft for Kansas City for
the third consecutive year.
Payton's netters have won the
AIC and NAJA District 17 playoffs for three years in a row,
qualifying them for the national
tournament each year.
The key to the team's success
has been Almaral, a senior from
Guadalajara, Mexico. "When I
got Victor and Olga (Palafox,
Almaral's cousin)," Payton said,
" I felt like we could .. . have a
good team and compete in the
AIC."
Compete, they have. Almaral
has yet to lose in regular season
AIC play, tournaments or even
the District 17 playoffs. The other
talent in the Tiger ranks, Palafox,
Iker Ortiz, Jerry Coston, Jorge
Vega and Dale Tommey have
made a team almost unmatchable among AIC schools.
Almaral's addition to the team
was even more far reaching off
the courts than on the courts.

B

Two other players from Mexico,
Ortiz and Vega, joined the OBU
ranks. Payton says that Ouachita's concern for students as
individuals was instrumental in
recruiting the Mexican players.
Also, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Palafox,
Olga's parents, and Jay Freeman,
all of Little Rock, were also influential in bringing the players
here. Mr. Palafox is also a native
of Guadalajara and the pro at the
Racquet Club. Freeman, a businessman and amateur player and
graduate of Ouachita, is a longtime supporter of the school.
The team's record in tfle Kansas Oty tournaments have been
impressive. Last year, "Our goal
was to reach the top 20," Payton
said. The team finished 17th.
Their goal for the tournament
in May was to reach the top 10.
They finished 14th in a field of47
other teams (including nine of
last year's top 10 finishers), 203
singles players and 99 doubles
teams.
But Alamaral was the key that
opened the door to the netter's
success. Ever since he arrived as
a freshman, he has dominated
AIC and District 17 singles play.
He went into the Kansas City
tourney with an over-all singles
record of 34·7.
That was the kind of Mexican
Connection Ouachita had.

Victor Almual

JayfrHDW\

Palafox, Almual
Larry Payton

Iker Ortiz
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Beekeeping - a study of anintal langue
By SIWin Rowin

What was it that was not a bird, not a
plane and was in the title of Muhammed
Ali's biography? The answer was a bee,
or in this case a hive of bees belonging to
Dr. Raou£ Halaby, assistant professor of
English.
Halaby became interested in beekeeping in 1976 while teaching a chapter
on animal language in his Linguistics
class. He was fascinated by the· way a
bee communicates the distance, direction and quality of a food source by
doing a dance when it returns to the
hive. A friend, who was already a beekeeper, got him even further interested
in the hobby.
After more than a year of procrastination on Halaby's part, his father-in-law
presented him with a hive complete
with everything he needed but the bees.
With nothing to stand in his way, but
his fear, Halaby ordered a colony of
7,500 Italian bees plus a queen from a
national mail-order house. Italian bees,
along with Starline, Midnight and Cau-
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casion bees are known for their gentleness and are recommended for the beginner.
When the bees arrived, more than half
of them died, including the queen .
Halaby put the remaining bees into the
hive and started searching for a queen to
replace the one that had died.
The death of the queen in an established hive wouldn't be such a tragedy.
In what Halaby calls "nature's way of
preserving life," if the queen dies, the
workers choose several cells and turn
them into queen cells. Within 18 days,
the hive produces a new queen. The first
thing she does after hatching is to destroy the other queen cells not yet
hatched.
In Halaby's case, since the hive was
new, there were no cells available to be
turned into queen cells so a replacement
had to be found from a source outside
the hive.
Halaby found a queen and a small colony of Starline bees. He was a little apprehensive about mixing the two breeds

in one hivt: oecause there was
they would fight and kill eac
When he did unite the two colo
did not happen: He thought it
cause his bees realized their n
new queen and the Starline t
ized they were outnumbered.
Beekeeping was a fun and ac
some hobby to Halaby. He saic
excellent way to take a hobl
classroom and make it meaniJ
educational."
Time-wise, it was very econc
the winter, Halaby spent only;
hour per month in beekeeping
the time for feeding the bees <
honey and granulated sugaJ
them from starving.
During the rest of the year, r
was needed for such things as !
for the main honey flow, build:
strength of the colonies and kE
hives equipped with ample co:
No feeding was required .
Halaby said the best time
the bees was during the act

·ontations by compet1ng 1n
~ division II meets
ach Bob Gravett's squad
pheld its standing as the
,JC's most impressive
am again by capturing
crown for the third seats many years.
iger thin-cladders tuned
the AIC competition
y spending their spring
•mpeting in NCAA divi:ack meets, the Arkansas
1iversity relays, and the
stern Louisiana Univeritational Track meet. Dr.
·s trackers fared well in
:ets, taking third place in
JInvitational and placing
ai events at ASU, where

no team totals were amassed.
In AIC competition at the
Harding College Indoor Track
meet, the Tigers placed second
with a total of 49 points, while
meet winner ASU pulled in 103
total points. Rounding out the
field were Harding with 381/z
points, UCA with 23, UAM with
13, and HSU with a total of 7
points.
Starting things off in a winning fashion for Ouachita was
the two-mile relay team of
Robert Beith, Jerry House, Mark
Mosely, and Gerald Masterson,
who beat the favored A-State
team with a first place time of

titth place m the long JUmp wtm
a leap of21-11, and Alton Kenner
took second in the 440 yard dash
in a time of 52.4 .
In the 600 yard run, Gaylon
Thomas finished second with a
1:16.19 clocking. Robert Beith
took third place honors in the 800
yard run at 2:02.7.
Jim Rankin finished in the
fourth slot in the pole vault by
clearing 14 feet.
Kenner finished in second
place in the 60 yard dash at 6.39,
while in the high hurdles
another second place finish was
carded by Johnny Rhyne in a
time of 7 .51 .
Masterson and Moseley fin•
ished one-two in the mile run
with times of4:29.4 and 4:30.23.
Wrapping things up for ~e Ti.:.

--

team. 1 he J:;)U.o':l erron oy
Kenner, Thomas, Beith and Jerry
Byrum pushed the Tigers way
ahead of the pack of AIC schools
that finished behind A-State and
Ouachita.
All the early season meets
yielded dividends as the Tigers
took the AIC track and field
championship for the third
straight year at Alumni Field in
Searcy.
. .
The tracksters finished the
championship meet with a total
of 60 points, four points better
than second-place finisher
Henderson State University.
Gerald Masterson paced the
team with 131/l·individual points
Continued on page 100
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Capturing a crown
Conhnu..t trom p•z~ 99

Masterson paces team through AIC
meet with 13Y2 individual points
in the meet, netting high point
man honors for the distance
runner from Ouachita.
Jim Rankin led OBU finishers
in field events br taking down
first place in the pole vault by
clearing the bar at IS feet-three
inches. Larry MacFarlin also
carded a fifth place finish in the
event by vaulting 14 feet.
In the triple jump , Johnny
Hatchett logged a fourth-place
finish with a leap of 46-8 and 3/~ .
Genevle Wright also scored
points for the Tigers by finishing
fifth in the·discus with a throw of
144-6 and 1/l.

The team scored heavily tn the
1500-meter run with a finish in
first place by Masterson, a third
place finish by Mark Moseley,
and a fourth place finish by
Robert Beith.
Gerald Jones and Johnny
Rhyne finished third and fourth
in the 110 meter high hurdles
with times 0-f 14.52 and 14.58.
Alton Kenner finished second
in the 100 meter dash with a time
of 10.47, while in the 400 meter
dash, a third place finish was
being logged by Gaylon Thomas
at 48.66.
The Tigers also recorded

multiple points in the 800 meter
run with first , fourth , and fifth
place finishes from Masterson,
House and Beith . Also in the
800-meter events, the relay team
crossed the broken tape in second with a time of 1:26.26.
Jerry Byrum leaped to a
fourth-place finish in the 400
meter intermediate hurdles with
a time of 53 .67.
In the Hnal event, the relav
team of Kenner, Thomas, Ma;terson ana Campbell captured
first place in the 1 ,600-meter
relay with a winning time of
3:14.05.
With the AIC championship
under their belt, the track team
looked toward a trip to Abilene,
Texas for the 27th Annual NA1A
national outdoor track and Field
Championship at Abilene Christian University.
With finishers in half of the
events, the Tigers amassed a
meet total of 23 points, which
was good enough for a ninth
place finish in a field of 65 teams.

Gravett's relay teams per·
formed well in the meet. The
440-yard relay team finished in
third place, behind the meet'$
winning and third place teams,
with a time of 41.53 ... just
seven-tenths of one second off
the winning time.
In the mile relay, the Tigers
logged a sixth place finish with a
time of 3:15.48, five seconds
away from the winning marie.
In individual events, Gerald
Masterson placed in the 1500
meter run and the800 meter run.
Masterson scored points for
the team by finishing third in the
1,400-meter run with a tir.ne of
3 :46.72, and sixth in the 800·
meter run by carding a 1:52.16.
Also scoring in the individual
events for the Tigers was Alton
Kenner, who finished in sixth
place in the 200 meter dash with
a time of 21.57
Th.e only Arkansas team to
come close to the Tigers was
Arka.n sas Tech. who finished in
a four-way tie for 16th place.

Any pole vaulirr know$ that the approach
is a very bnportant part of the sport. Jim
Rankin finished fjnt for his effort.

It's all in the I~Mhnique . .. well, ali~
height helps too. Johnny Hatchettlogst<U
fourth plllce finish in this eventin the AlC
ml!et.

Tr.a ck t~ lnfl!lben an: (back row) Johnny Hatchett_ M•cha~:l Jones, Larry
Baxter, Sammy O'Bri~:n, Tommy lnmll.n. Robert B.e ith , Joey Morin, Nathaniel
Williams, Genevle Wright, (middle row) Tim Zachary. Billy Ha.nkiM, Larry
MacFarlin, Carl M<Gill, Harold White, Mark Mosely, Alton Kenner, Gaylon
Thomas, (front row) Tod Williams. Leonard CampbeU, Warren Allo:n, Steve
Manin, Alonzo Davis, fllrTy 'House.
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E"" dloap It . , _ . 10, pole vaulm
Larry Mlld'arland dldn'tdearth~me. jutt
the ber at 14 feet.
Alter wiaalnJ a relay race, emotions
peek. Joey Morin, Gaylon Thoma and
Genic:! Muterton conptulate each other
on a win .

AIC TRACK CHAMPIONSHIP
OUACHITA
Henderton State Univertity
Arkanaat Tedt Univertlty
Harding College
Univerttty ol Central AJbnaae
Unive,.lty ol ArtcanNs at Monticello
Hendtlx College
Southern Arbn- Unift,.lty
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Capturing a crown
Sluggers start the season hot
in the winning column
ven though baseball was
the only spring sport not to
win the AIC champion ship, the Tiger's team didn't fall
short on a lack of effort.
The team won its first three

E

games in the AIC and looked
fonvard to a po!'sible shot at the
crown.
During the spring holidays the
Tigers went two-for-two by
defeating the University of

Arkansas a t Monticello in a
double-header by a score of 3-2
in both games.
In another double-header
against the Southern Arkansas
University Muleriders, the Tigers added two more games in
the win column.
In the first game, the junior
varsity defeated the muleriders
4-3 by driving in four runs in the
third inning. Robert Willis was
the winning pitcher, giving up
only one run, with relief work on
the mound by Tim Mobley.

The second game, an AIC
matchup, was won by the Tiger
4-3. Tod Willis was the winning
pitcher, with Bosco Selchow
com.i ng in the seventh to pick up
the save. David Cordell was behind the place for Ouachita and
also claimed a homer in the
third. Jerry Turner followed with
a home run in the same inning
and also knocked out another in
the fifth. Overall, Turner was
three-for-three on the day, with
two homers and a single.
Continued <;>n p•a• 1(11

Teamwork and good coachlng are Important to a good baaebell
propm. Phil Allm volunteered hla time to help Head Coach Don
Purdy durlns the baaeball aeaaon.

ly ~~tinS a ecreen~ In Nttft'a ease, David Prieraon can work on
lmprovins hi• battlns average without c:haling the ball.

T1w pltdler and c:atdler are an Important team within a team on
any bauball aquld. David Cordell and Jimmy lvera decide how to
pitch a batter.
Round Ins third and headlns for home, Michael Osborne turns on
the steam to score another run for the Tigera.

In an array of confualon, a Ouachita baserunner has to hit the
dust to slide under the tag of the opponent's catcher.
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8-2: Who said 'last in AIC'7
Underrated at preseason. the Tigers
surprise everyone -except themselves
• Sino,., .....

0

ne of tht most surpris-

n

teams m the NatiC.)J\ tl Assodataon of Inten: II~!SH'II Athletics th1s seaS<ln ht1d to bt" the Tigers.
rlck\:d by llne mBJOf Arkansas
new p.1p\:r to finish last an the
1\rlo.nn ,,!. lntcn:(tllrgl.ltc ConferCflo.;c th~· I ig~·rs f1mshcd the sea.,,,., With .1 record of 8-2. Thus
CoilCh Buddy Henson, who last
vcar expencnc~d his only losing
sca50n 'Jincc cummg to Ouachita
In J%5 1ncc ngatn surpnsed the
experto; b) maktng a national
pCiwcr oul of n team that boasted
IU"'t f•v~ scmon..
One uf those five semors ,,·as
tolllb.1d.. W11lt11m Mtllcr ,..,•ho led
the n.li!On m both rushing and
c nng (or the b1ggest pad of the

"' a'OOn :\hiler a 5-9 175 pound
pt."-td tcr !tntshcd the season
with t tal of 1668 p.rds.
Howl'vcr Mtllc.>r "'aS not the
total strength of the team The
T1gen; ~ere rated nationally in
pa:cs defcn e, rushtng def~nse
and toto\lteam off~nse for most of
the season.
Pt'rhaps the most impressive
o;tatitlla· :sbout the team was
the uvcr.1gc m.1rgin of vtctory.
KTH \1 tcW.I•lan lportl lnftnunc" C•.try
Uopn VJ)I f'd ...,.. ,,.~ rC\'d Wtlh lht' n
It"' ~.arh In lhr w.non That t'Vt'nlng
HOjEoln pr-ru..a • 1m prtilol PI thc- Traer

·~·

,..._..tt,.I.;~Ddant.Jt "f''IU'tdlltii1J
hK frfthmllt y.. topha- tullb.cl.
Mark ~'Ott murMd II\ pod hNkh r help
IN Tll'r
p-

"'""'"J

Co111ins1o O.IChll• all tht way from 0.1·
frt~hmvo fl'fttnln Ham~ h•ndlvd
klck·off returns for the Trsc-rs

1...
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:'~lone of the Tig~rs· WinS Wt'lf
of the last-manute·come·!rom
behind varieh•. They W«!I'C mort
in the way of total domination
with margins of 21. 28. 18. ~I, 35
o, 28 and 14 points That's an av·
erage of 23 points a wan.
Benson's squad t~lOk pO!itll\·~
.steps an correcting lust year'~ IOiO·
ing season by dcfeahng lht
Bishop College Ttgen 34-1!\ an
the season opener

The

offem~e

rolled up 350

yards wath Miller gaanlng12Jon
21 carries.11nd three touchdownf

The senaor ~llback C.lme' b.d.
the followtng WHk ~ lth JOO
vards and t"''t! touchdowns 1
on)~ one quarter of a pia\ an'
Ji-9 romp over :1 ()utc:l.lssed Blptist Chnshan Colltgl' an Shm
port, Louasaana Th\: entire r a
saw action as the oUeo • rot

up -H3 yards and 1-.ickt'r o.. ~
Sharp hat field goal:!> from 29lln
31 yards awAy
The third hme as the ch3rm,
.:md so it was ror COc!t'h Budd

'

1M Blahap Coli. Tlstn Uml' ro II~
udrlph•• wuh vein h 'Jit' hi run~•
through lht' undtrr••\•iJ OIIU 1.\f(,•nw
Dond~ld H~rr" •nd Ronntt' Rr,•e~t..• hrlr
hold BC 10 I1 point~

_, •• ~ a-·'-'1 ....... ··~ ••w.e.u t.y .,.,• ..,...,,
team• because of his enthusl~tlc play.

f
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8-2: Who said last in AIC'?
(Continued)

Half of the game is spent watching the
other unit. until it is your turn . Kirby
Baggett of R~son and Stan Turnipseed of
Fort Smith wait for the defense to dispense
with UCA's offense.

Serving his third year as starting defen·
sive end, Billy Lillard leads the charge that
keeps the Bishop College offense hnpo·
tent.

The AIC's leading single season rusher,
William Miller usually made short work of
his opponents and played little more than
half of some games.

Unbelievable William Miller gets stopped
by some Harding defense men In a crucial
AIC match up. The Tigers won the contest
28-14.

Rigorous coaching is displ ayed by Buddy
Benson at a Junior varsity game. Charles
Strickland is the second string quarter·
back.

Tigers come of age against Mississippi College, lose to UCA
Benson's Tigers as they defeated
the Southeastern Oklahoma
State University Warriors by a
score of 31-13 at A. U. Williams
Field.
SEOSU was supposed to provide stiffer competition the following week, but the offense
compiled 501 yards of total of~
tense as the Tigers rolled to their
third straight triumph. Miller's
135 yards and three TD's were
eno~gh to earn hin1 the NAIA
Offensive Player of the Week
honor.
The Tigers journeyed to Monticello the following week to
open conference play against the
University of Arkansas at Monticello lloll Weevils.
The Weevils had been picked
high in pre-season and many
considered them a favorite, but
the Tigers shocked even its most
ardent supporters in a 31-0 victory over U AM. The offense had
little trouble with the UAM de·
fense as Miller rolled up 150
yards in thirty carries and quarterback Nea1 Turner two for three
touchdown strikes.

Benson's team went to 5-0
overall and 2-0 in conference
play as the Tigers stomped the
Muleriders of Southern Arkansas University, 41-6.
In 26 carries, Miller had 265
vards, 209 of which came in the
fjrst half as Benson let the subs
pick up playing time in the final
two stanzas.
One of the small-college
showdowns of the year was set
up by the SAU victory. The team
had to travel to Clinton, Mississippi the following weekend to
take on the undefeated Mississippi College Choctaws, the
eighth-ranked squad in NCAA
Division U . The tenth ranked Tigers upheld the pride of the
NAJA with a 15-6 win over the
favored Chocs who boasted
NCAA II's leading rusher in Ezra
Tate.
The Ouachita defense was superb as it held Mississippi College 239 total yards, 150 below
the Chowtaw average.
Meanwhile, Turner cranked
up the offense as he completed
five of eight passes for 100 yards

on the way to a total offensive
output of 309 yards,
Tiger faithfuls were able to
witness sonie good runs
throughout the evening by reserve tailback Danny Turner of
Cabot, who was called on to play
at the fullback slot when regular
Mark Scott went out with a hip
pointer in the first half. Turner
ran for 69 yards on 17 carries.
After the game. Coach Benson
said that, " This is by far the
toughest game on our schedule
up to this point. We were outmanned physically and we were
facing a bigger program. I was
pleased with the way our team
played. Of course, J can't say
enough about Miller, and our
other backs- are all running extremely well. Anytime you've
got an offense going this way,
the offensive line is obviously
doing a good job, and, l'm
pleased with our play.''
The Tigers, who climl?ed to
sixth in the nation, suffered a
letdown after the victory over
Mjssissippi College as the highly
rated Bears of the University of

The Tiger squad returns to pra.:tice two
weeks before all olher students come back.
They cannot drive their cars at that time.

Central Arkansas came to Arkadelphia and took home a 33-15
win over the Tigers. Despite it
being their worst loss of the season, Miller still carried for 121
yards and Turner passed for 202
yards.
Ouachita rebounded the next
two weeks with conference wins
over Arkansas Tech and Harding.
Playing like a well oiled machine, the Tigers upped their·
record to 7-1 with the 28-0 shutout over the Wonder Boys in
Russellvill~.

Tech kept Ol!U in check during the first half, giving up only
one touchdown to the homecoming crowd. Bu.t the Tigers broke
loose in the second half, and
senior tailback William Miller
did most of the breaking, gaining 2.65 yards on the ground to
aid in the total offensive output
of 377 yards.
The defense was awesome in
the shutout, as it allowed the
Wonder Boys to penetrate the
Tiger 20 yard line only once durContinued on P"8" 109
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Third Uneb.ldter Ronald Ham• h .. to be
Identified by hia number only - hl.a twin
brother Donald IUo playt for the Tigert.
Both .ue from Arkadelphia.

After betas on the road for two houra.
Jacque Lowman didn't ml.at a minute ol
1M same apinet Arkan11t Tech. Ouachita
fant packed the vilitora ttandt at A1U.

An untacnMfuJ attempt to block UCA'a
point alter wu only one of several dlMppointments in the Tigert' ftrat lotins same
of the seaton. The tcore wat 33·15.

8-2: Who said 'last in AIC'?
(Conlinu..d)
Offt'nsiv~ coordin~tor P;.ul Sharp .snd
quarterb.a'k Neal Turner have something
in common - they both have youngl!r
,rothers IIJavid and T~dl on the team

Cornt'rb~ck from Jonuboro, Rodnt!V
Slinkard picked off a pas~ In his first ll"-~"·;.
as a starter for the T•gers. Slinkard is a
sophotnor~-

Tech and Harding get a beating from the
Bengals, but HSU does it again by only
one point
ing the contest.
Against Harding, who came to
Arkadelphia undefeated in four
conference games, the Tiger offense had 353 yards total output
and Miller gai)led 156 yards and
scored three touchdowns to help
down the Bison by a score of
28-14 .
The defense had yet another
fine game with five turnover recoveries, four interceptions and
one fumble.
Last season, the dosing seconds ticked off the clock, Henderson State University ended
the Tigers hopes for a victory
with a field goal and a one point
win.
This season, with a crowd of
6000 on their feet in HSU's Haygood Stadium and the Reddies
leading 7-6 with four seconds
remaining, HSU did it again as
linebacker Ned Parette knocked
away a pass intended for William
Miller on the Tiger's two-point
conversion attempt, giving the
Redd ies another narrow victory.
The loss gave Ouachita a 4·-2
AIC record, third in the conference while HSU finished second
with a 4-1-1 slate.
There was some consolation
for the Tiger fans, as Miller, a
senior from Rison, bro.ke the AlC

single-season rushing record .
He ran for 144 yards on 33 carries
to put him past the old record of
1614 set by OBU's Johnny Baker
in 1970. Miller was cited Southland Life Athlete of the week for
his efforts.
After a scoreless first half
Henderson took the second half
kickoff and marched 80 yards to
pay dirt. With five minutes gone
in the third quarter, Reddie fullback Paul Robinson pushed
through for two yards and si.x
points.
An attempted field goal on the
Tiger 15 with just over two minutes left could have put the game
out of reach, but Reddie
specialist Randy Hornbeck' s
kick was wide to the left.
With 1:21 left on the clock,
Ouachita mounted what turned
o·ut to be the most exciting drive
of the game, working the ball on
the ground and in the air to the
Reddie two yard line.
From three, Turner went to
Jimmy Cornwell on a quick curl
pattern for a TO with four seconds remaining.
The Tigers opted for two with
Miller drifting left for a screen
pass, but Parette batted down
the pass and Ouachita's hopes
for a victory and playoff berth.

In th~ fint qu.ut~r. the Tigers and Miller
had llttle trouble blowing away theReddie
defen-se- until they got to the goal line.
MiUer had 144 yards rushing in the game.

UCA's running bac:k Vaughn Edwards
wastes little time in gelling around th~
Tiger defensive ends on his way to become the NAJA player of the week.
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8-2: \X/ho said 'last in AIC'?

Getting off to a good start against Bishop
College, William Miller ended the season
as the AlC's leading rusher, total offense
leader and lc;ading scorer.
A sophomore from Pine Blu ff, Scott Carter worked his way into the Tiger backfield and was an important part of the
running and blocking plan.
On a play from tackle, Miller picks up a
portion of the 144 yards against HSU to
break the single season rushing record set
by Johnny Baker of OBU in 1971.

Eight Tigers make
AII-AIC teams
1st team
David Cowling- Offensive Guard
William Miller - Tailback
Billy Lillard - Def. End
Ezekial Vaughn- Linebacker.,.}
2nd team
Jimmy Cornwell - Tight en.g
Neal Turner - Quarterback
Jackie Fendley - Def. Tackle
Eddie Morgan - Free safety

·

Honorable Mention
Stan Turnipseed Offensive Tackle
Rickey Davenport - Linebacker

.·.

'

Football team members are: (front row) Paul Smith, Kent Baggett, Brad Scott, Craig Gilliam, Neal Turner
Keith Chancey, Mark Scott, Jerry Wilson. (Second row) Ronnie Brooks, Rodney Slinkard, Kirby Baggett, [
Charlie Holt, Joe Bunch, Danny Turner, Eddie Jackson, John French, Ezekiel Vaughn, Rickey Davenport. (1
Harris, Ronald Harris, Tab Turner, Donald Harris, Archie Cothren, Steve Jones, Charles Whitworth, Kent~
Turnipseed, Bill Meador. (Fourth row) James Q uiUman, Jackie Fendley, Scott Carter, Charles Strickland Jr
Freeman Harris, David Sharp, Jimmy Cornwell, Lance Shinall, James Dingle. (Back row) Kyle Ramsey, Ch
Chris Slaten, Billy Lillard, Neill Hunter, Eddie Morgan, William Miller, Perry Hem, Calvin Thomas, Bn

It J..t would not be a home football game
without Rho Sipna's tpirlt hoop and the
c:heerle•den aplrtt chain. Mike Townsend
of Rho SJame painb the hoops.

Scoreboard
OBU Opponent Opp.
34 Bishop College 13
37 Baptist Christian
9
31 Southeastern Okla. 13
31 UA - Monticello 0
Southem Ark.
6
41
15 Mississippi College 6
15 Central Arkansas 33
28
Arbnau Tech
0
28

6

~

Henclenon

14
7

Overall8-2
With only fov •conde left on the clock,
Jimmy ComweD end • te•mmate had reaeon to be exdted - • two point c:onvawlon
could hut won the game 1PfNt HSU.

When WW!ua Miller WM llhut clown on
the inaide run.nins pme, Tumu could
alweye c:ount on findlns him open in the
Bat lot •long pin . Tumer ended the sea·
son u the AJC'eludlns pMeer with 1107
yard..

AIC 4-2 (Third place)
(Bold faceConference games)

RILEY LIBRARY
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A spirit stick& blue ribbons
Off to a sensational start
the cheerleaders pulled in the awards
at camp, then came home to suffer a plague
he Ouachita cheerleaders,
responsible for establishing and maintaining university spirit and enthusiasm,
found their job much more difficult this year than in others.
The squad began after tryouts
last spring with twelve members
- half-a-dozen couples, and at
last count the squad had dwindled to seven members - five
girls and two guys.
The squad started the season
in their usual great form. When
competing during the summer at
cheerleader camp at Southern
Methodist University in Dallas,
the team amassed six blue rib-

bons, the highest attainable and
finished the week by winning
the spirit stick, signifying the
best squad in camp.
A lack of time to practice just
before camp has been a problem
for some team members. Junior
Ricky Hogg told the Ouachitonian, "Those squad members
that meet in Arkadelphia before
leaving for camp have a short
period of time to go over a few
things, but those of us who meet
the squad in Dallas don't get an
opportunity to practice at all, and
that's a problem we're trying to
work out before next year."
But as the season progressed,

the hierarchy changed hands
and one couple quit. The squad
was able to handle the readjustment, but then it turned into a
plague as two more squad members resigned and one did not
return for the spring semester.
By basketball season, the
squad was left with only seven of
the original twelve members.
When asked why they decided to
stop cheering, the five cited
many different reasons, but almost everyone concurred that
"they just didn't have enough
time, and besides, everyone just
laughs in your face anyway."

GetUng the crowd on Its feet when the
team is behind is one of the toughest jobs
for the cheerleaders. At t his point in the
first game against HSU - the Tigers were
hoh;nti lw 1? • minutP ond a half into the

Cheerleader squad members are: Nancy
Whitten, John Major, Kim Arrington,
Laurie Benson, Jamie Milks, Steve Mayo,

Ricky Hogg, Angela Mobley, Elizabeth
McCarrol and Pam Hall.

T

ConC"tmed about th~ ovtrom~ of the
game, Senior Pam Hall peeks up at the
doc:k and the scoreboard - a dim picture. The Little Rock native has been
cheering for three years.

Flnlehlng her flnt year as a Tiger
cheerleader, Kim Anington was one
of the three glrla who kept her partner.
Hers, Jamie Milks, was graduated
from the tame high school as Kim.
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A

fter coaching the Tigers for
24 years, Bill Vining was
inducted rnto the National
Assoc1ahon of lntercollegJate
Athletics Hall of Fame for
CoachM.
With no prior coaching experience Vining joined his college ~am as head mentor in 1954
and has since that time compiled
a heavy list of aduevements with
his tenacious brand of pressure
basketball.
Ounng h1s years at Ouachita
Vinmg has won six Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference championships (1963, '64, '70, '72, '73,
'78), six District 17 National Association of Intercollegiate Ath·
letics (N Af A) championships
and reached the semifinals of the
national tournament once (1965),
the second h1ghest fuush of any
league school
Four yurs after graduating
from Eudora High School, Vtning ~~i ved tus bachelor of arts
in mathematics degree from
Ouachiu Dunng his days as '
college student he participated
in both football and basketball
Alta bdna -l.n.atH for the~ dt•
mlon ol the NAlA Hall ol Fame, letttn
frcnn ec:rou lhe nadon poured Into tht
comm•ttees hudquarttra an K.tns.u City
MO, enc:lonma Vlnans u thear sele<'tlon

lh~ the nputation of beins the <001111
coach in l.helftpe cloesn't botherVlninJ
Most fftll.hat thlJ coolnua ls what bnnp
aut lhe best In hu p&.~
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After Tigers end campaign with 7-18 mark1
Coach Vining's induction into the NAIA

Coaches Hall of Fame turned out to be the

High point of the season
and was a standout player in

both sports.
After serving three years as an
officer in the Korean conflict,
Vining obtained his master's degree from Peabody College in
Nashville, TennesseP. in 1954,
and six years laterretumed to the
same institution for postgraduate work.
Viuing's list of on-court accomplishments was only a small
part of the basis of the committee's decision to place Ouachita's
Athletic Director in the Hall of
Fa·me. Letters of recornmendation hom coaches, congressmen
and sports writers from arou.n d
the country had more-than- just
good things to say aboutVinittg.

Vining, who was .selected coach-of-theyear in 77--78 , follows one of his own
players, Leon Clements, into the Hall of
Fame. Clements was inducted into the
NAIA Sas.ketball Hall of Fame in 1977.

University of Arkansas head
basketball Coach Eddie Sutton
wrote, "Bill is recognized not
only in our country, but around
the world, as <me of the top basketball coaches in the game , __
But the thing that sets Bill aside
from many other succ~ssful
coaches has been his ability to
mold young boys into men •. .
He has taught them what it fakes
to not only win on the court, but
to be a winner in life, and to do it
with class-''
Vining has served on the
coaching staffs of NAIA, Ama~
teuc Athletic Union and U.S_
State Department - sponsored
teams that have toured Europe,
Africa, Mexico and South

America.
team and coach exhibiting outln the summer of 1977 Vining standing sportsmanship.
served as assistant basketball
Also, the 1965 Tiger team was
coach of the undefeated U.S. presented the first annual James
team at the World University Naismith-Emil S. Liston SportsGames. in Bulgaria, and during manship Award at Kansas City .
the following summer he served The award was inaugurated in
as h ead coach of the U .5. All-Star 1965 by the Kansas City alumni
team that toured Russia and chapter of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
played in the Yuri Gagarin Cup Fraternity .
at Vilinias, U.S.S.R.
From Rob Wiley, former
Arkansas Gazette sports col- Sports Director of KARl< 1V 4,
umnist Jim Baily wrote, "On be- "Coach Vining's teams have alhalf of amateur basketball, Vin· ways <;lemonstrated not only a
ing's made more trips abroad tremendous dedication to the
than a UN ambassadt~r."
fundamentals of basketball, but
Coach Vining's accomplish- to the principles of sportsmanments .are not limited to bas.ket- ship and citizenship which are
ballleadershjp across the seas. In so important."
1965 he was presented the first
Vining has served on the
annual Charles A. l<rigel Memo- coaching staffs of the US. Olymrial Award by the Kansas City pic men's basketball trials in
Jaycees. The award is presented 1968, 72, and '76.
during the NAIA Championship
Vining has served and conBasketball Tournament to the tinues to be a member of many
national sports committees to
include: NAJA 2nd-Vice President; NAJA Awards and AliAmerican Selection Comm~ttee.;
Basketball Hall of Fame Committee; Secretary of the NAJA
Coaches' Association.
Vining presently serves as a
NAIA representative on the
Men's Basketball Olympic
Committee of the Amateur Basketball Association ofthe United
States of America (ABAUSA).,
which is fhe sanctioning body
for all Olympic and international
basketball competition in the
states.
Head Baske~all Coach at
Texas Tech, Gerald Myers '' takes
a great deal of pride in having
worked with and, in knowing Bill
Vining as a friend . . . He is a
classic example of what college
basketball is all about."
Past president of the AIC Basketball Coaches Association,
Vining has compiled a record of
402-237 through the 1977-78 season.

A. bad call by an of£kjaJ ,or a mistake by
one of his players brought Vining to his
feet only a few· times during each contest,
but when he did leave the bench, the
players, officials and fans knew.

Bill Vining Feature/115
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tmpions reached the court just

~fter

the gold rush
A

dmittably in a rebuildVining's defending champs
ing season, no one in the started the season slowly and
.
Arkansas Intercollegiate dropped their first game to
Conference expected the Tigers Oklahoma Baptist University by
to repeat as the AIC champions, a score of 68-75.
The next week Ouachita split a
much less as the NAIA District 17
champions - and they didn't:· · pair on the road and took a defeat
The Tigers finished AIC con- at the hands of East Texas Baptist
ference play with a 6-12 re.cord, college at home in a busy schedule.
and were 8 of 17 for the secison.
In the Southern Oklahoma
But Vining knew that his ~am
was in a rebuilding year. With State Univen;ity Classic in Dueveryone on the team returning rant, Oklahoma, the Tigers lost a
next year, the addition of some 65-59 decision to Howard Payne
inside strength will make the Ti- College. Dan Taylor was high
point man for the Tigers in the
gers a team to be dealt with.
game, scoring 18 points with
double digit help from William
Hall and Jimmie Greer, who
Driving the lane in the game against
Southern Arkansas University, Senior scored 14 and 11 respectively.
Rickey Allen faked a feed to score a lay-up.
Vining's squad won the consolation division with a 73-62 win
AlthousJ! this !Ieason's squad didn't win over host Southeastern. Freshthe NAIA championship, the coaching man Reggie Dixon led the Tigers
trademarks of Bill Vining -spirit and finess- were visible in this season's 8-17 by racking up 16 points, Hall
team.
added 12 and Taylor 13.

Tiger guard William Hall uses one of the
few explosive weapons the team possessed, the outside jumper, in a hometown
stand against UAM.

Basketball1117

After the gold rusl]
Ouachita outrebounded the
Weevils 35-30, but shot a cold
36.1 percent from the field, and
hit for 61.9 percent£rom the charity stripe. UAM shot 59.3 percent
from the field, and hit a sizzling
81.8 percent from the stripe.
Losing to the College of the
Ozarks, the Tigers dropped their
second consecutive conference
game by a score of 83-76.
Dan Taylor topped the OBU
scoring <;harts with 24 points,
with William Hall putting in 20
and Jimmie Greer scoring 11.
After six games, the Tigers
record had slipped to 1-5 and
they were still looking for their
first conference win.
In their next outing the Tigers
received yet another lesson on
what mistakes on the basketball
court can do to a team as they
dropped a 48-58 decision to the
senior-laden Southern Arkansas
University Muleriders in Arkadelphia.
The Tigers lost their first home
stand of the season in a 65-57 decision against ETBC. Looking a
little cold against ETBC, the Tigers had trouble rebounding as
they lost the battle of the boards

46-26. Taylor led the OBU scoring charts with a total of 16
points.
Vining's cagers looked less
than up to their championship
par as they took a 91-57 drubbing
at the hands of the University of
Arkansas at Monticello Boll
Weevils in their AIC opener at
home in Rockefeller Field House.
The Tigers were never really in
the game, leading only for a brief
stretch in first period by a twopoint margin, and falling behind
by as much as 25 points .
Junior guard Theodis Bealer
was the nemesis of the Tigers, as
he racked up 27 points for UAM.
Freshman Terry Woods was high
point man for the Tigers, hitting
for 15 points.
Because of a lack of stu, Coach Vining
kept the squad away from the basket
working for an out.lde shot or an open
man loose under the hoop.

Loelns by a wide IJWI.In In the first game
against the University of Arkansas at
Monticello forecasted a difficult season for
Greer under the batket.
When not on the bench in foul trouble,
Senior Rickey Allen from Arkadelphia
proved an invaluable asset to the Tigers
quick defense.

Selected to tht NAJA honorable mention
aU-star team, Jimmie Creer reached above
UAM defenders to score In a losing effort
before a home crowd.
PIAylns Hendrix for the first time of the
season at horne didn't help get the Tlaer•

uniTacked In time. Terry Wooda from
Shrneport bro~~ght the Tiger~~ to withln
one point at the buzzer.
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SAU had four players in double figures, while Jimmie Greer
led all Ouachita scorers with 19
points and five rebounds. Greer
was seven of 10 from the field
and five of six from the free
throw line. The only other Tiger
scoring in double figures was
guard Dan Taylor who had ten
points, six under his mid-season
average.
The Muleriders led the Tigers
through the entire contest, holding a 36-28 lead at intermission.
Ouachita's last chance to capture a conference win before the
Christmas break paid off as the
Tigers defeated Harding College
before a capacity home crowd in
Rockefeller Field House by the
score of 83-78 in overtime.
The win moved the Tigers season record to 2-6, with an AIC
conference record of 1-3.
Befor e a capacity crowd of
3 ,600 fans crowded into Wells
Field House, the Tigers fell victim to a poor shooting night and
dropped a 74-51 decision to
Henderson State University.
The game was not supposed to
be close since the Tigers admittedly in a rebuilding year and the
veteran solid Reddies were ranked fifth in the nation in the
NAIA.
Ouachita scored first on an
18-foot jumper from freshman
Woods, one minute deep into
the game. HSU's Anthony Avery
tied the game with a lay up, ten
seconds later, and the pattern
had developed for the majority of
the first half. There were three
lead changes and the score was
tied six times in the first ten
minutes.
Woods and guard Dan Taylor

provided the Tiger offense early
with long jump shots. When
Woods hit a jump shot from the
left side with 11:35 to play in the
first half, it was the last shot the
Tigers put through the hoop for
over nine minutes.
The cold spell that enveloped
the Tigers rivaled any that the
state of Arkansas has suffered
through during the icy months of
January and February.
Three times in the first half,
Ouachita missed on the front
end of one and one opportunities, and hit only three ofll from
the line and eight of 29 from the
field .
The Tigers tried to come back
in the second half, but found the
Reddies lead insurmountable.
Behind the scoring of Reggie
Dixon, Ricky Allen and Jimmie
Greer, the Tigers cut the gap to 12
with 15 minutes left.
Ouachita shot better in the
second half but could not close
the gap, mainly because Henderson dominated the boards,
winning the rebounding battle

45-22.
Following the game, Coach
Vining commented, "We did
pretty well, but we have shot
much better in the last couple of
weeks. The missed free throws
turned the game around in the
first half."
Vining added the inexperience was a factor, "I'm sure our
freshmen were a little tight, but
we really didn't make many mistakes, I think our shot selection
was good, we just didn't hit."
The struggling Tigers couldn't
get untracked as they split their
next pair of games with Arkansas
Tech and UAM. Vining's cagers

dropped the game with UAM by
a score of 59-65, but edged past
the Arkansas Tech Wonder Boys
in a 4-point decision, 59-55.
A bright spot for the squad in
the past two outings was in the
shooting arena- both from the
field and the free-throw line.
Against the Weevils the team
shot a respectable 54 percent
from the field and sank 13 of 16
from the charity stripe.
At Russellville, the squad
dropped in five of eight from the
Line and shot 45 percent from the
court.
The turning point in the UAM
game for the Tigers was their inability to put points on the
scoreboard in the waning moments of the game.
Wood led OBU in scoring with
16 points, followed by Hall and
Greer, both with a dozen. Greer
also pulled down seven rebounds during the contest.
College of the Ozarks canned
four free throws in the final
thirty seconds of play to chalk-up
their second win over the hapless Tigers by a score of 63-57.
The loss to the Mountaineers
dealt the near final blow to
Ouach ita's chances of gaining a
berth in the NAIA District Tournament.
Fifty-seven fouls were called
before a home crowd in Rockefeller Field House, with the Tigers
having 31 of those charged
against them. Three of Vining's
Tigers fouled out - Terry
Woods, Jimmie Greer and David
Fletcher. As a result of the infractions, Ozarks was able to connect
on eleven free throws during the
second half.
(<ontlnued on page 123)

In their first home game of the eeaton,
Jimmie G~r puts a 1tuff through the
hoop. The two points weren't enough to
catc:h But Texu. The Tizen lost, 57-65.
Sopbomon William Hall developed .ome
late season, -under the buket •ldlle and
added two points towardt the Tlgente•·
son-ending win over Arkanne Te<:h,
16-'!J.
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scoreboard
OBU
Ol'P
68 Oklahoma Baptist University i5
59
Howard Payne University
61
73 SOlJil-IEASTERN OKLAHOMA 62
STATEUNIV.
'!i1
East Texas Baptist College
65
57
UA - Monticello
91
76
College of the Oz.arks
S3
48 Sou.thetn Arkansas University :6
83
HARDING COLLEGE
78
65
East Texas Baptist College
66
75
ST!lP.HEN F. AUSTIN
6l
UNIVERSITY
63
LouiSiana College
71
5(
(l)
Arkansas College
6S
UNIVERSITY OF
59
CENTRAL ARKANSAS
51
Henderson Statr Universiiy 74
73
Hendrix College
74
59 ARKANSAS TECH UNIVERSITY S5
59
UA- Monticello
65
(,)
57
College of the Ozarks
71
SOlJil-IERN ARKANSAS
67 !
UNMRSITY
5(
Harding Colli!&!
58
s-f
Ark.m:wLS College
5il
72
UNIVERSITY OF
55
CENTRAL ARKANSAS
48
Henderson State University &I
/)
71
Hendrix College
76 ARKANSAS TECH UNMRSITY 13

-

Five-eleven l:reshman Reggie Dixon, who
played high school basketball with Ulys·
ses Reed at Pine Bluff, showed the Reddies
that he can jump, and "dunk" with tnt
penenial giants on the court.

When 'ju.Nor Jimmie Creer did get I~
under the goal, just one move of IUs mas·
sive 215 pound. 6·8 frame put two poin~
on the boolrd for the Tigers.
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(cont./

Both teams played controlled
basketbaii attempting to pick out
the weaknesses in each others
play, with the results of only 14
field goals between the two
teams being scored 1n the second
half. Ozarks half time advantage
being only one point, 36-35.
The Tigers lost 4 of their next
, seven outings, and let a chance at
a berth in the NAIA District
championships in Little Rock
slip through their fingers.
Vining's cagers did end the
season on a positive note by defeating the Arkansas Tech Wonder Boys to the tune of 76-73 in
Arkadelphia.
After finishing the season
with a 8-17 mark, the squad
managed to place three Tigers on
• the NAIA. AU-District Honorable
mention list.
Junior Jimmie Greer of Strong,
sophomore William Hall of Pine
Bluff and junior Dan Taylor of
Little Rock were selected by district coaches.

Tiger Basketball te.aQ) JJtembers aN:: Rickey Allen, Bryan Lentz, William Hall, Reggie Dixqn, Dan Patterson. Keith Stovall,
0.-vid Fletcher, Allan Wall, Jimmie G1'eer, Stephen Whlffen. Keith Watki.n s. Terry W~s, Dan Taylor, Tr~vor Llvy, J(~vin
Crass, Jesse Johnson. front row: Randall Dickey. assist.ant coach N~IJOn Catalina, c~ch BiD Vining, Steve ferguson.

Going up between two UAM defenders,
David Fletcher, a sophomore from Cabot,
shoots a jumper to keep the Tlgers dose in
the first half. The final score was 57-91.

Si1r;-eight junior Jimmie Greer blocks a
shot against the Boll Weevils. Coach Vining ho,pes that the Tigers will be eble to
recruit some "big men" from area high
schools to give Greer some help.
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A young AWISA team preparing fo r . .

A place

in the future
W

ith only two returning
starters from last year's
main
squad,
the
Tigerette volleyball team relied
heavily on more-than-adequate
play from the new crop of freshman and last year's hold overs.
In the first game of the Arkansas Women's Intercollegiate
Sports Association (AWISA) season, the inexperienced Tigerettes fell to a more powerful University of Arkansas at Little Rock
team by a score of three games to
one, in a best-of-five series
played in Rockerfeller Field
House .
UALR won the first two games
of the match, 15-10 and 15-12.
The Tigerettes came back soundly to win the third game, 15~6,
but were eventually downed in
the fourth, 15-10.
The team rebounded in the
second game of the season by defeating John Brown University in
Siloam Springs in a best of five

series, 3-2.
Despite transportation problems, which caused the match to
be delayed, the ladies managed
to play every member of the team
during the match.
Losing the first game, 9-15, the
Tigerettes came back to win the
next two, 15-12 and 15-11. After
dropping the fourth round 14-16,
the team sewed-up the match by
winning the final game, 15-13.
Being down by as much as five
points in three of the games, the
Tigerettes charged back to win
soundly, with help from freshman Donna Panagnan from Arkadelphia.
Coach Tona Wright watched
her volleyball team lose to the
University of Central Arkansas
by a score of 3-0 in a match
played on the Conway campus.
In a rebuilding year, the team
lost in straight games, 15-4, 15-5
and 15-6.

Daughter of Master Sergeant Pananganan, Support from your substitute• as well as
Danna Pananganan eets-up a spike for one the fans is important to any team's spirit,
and roach Tona Wright tell• it helps her
of her taller teammates .
team a great deal.

Sophomore Anita Lutz lines up a left
handed spike with herright arm in a game
played against Henderson State University at the Wells Complex.

One of the leaders of this s
ette Volleyball team, senior
prepares to serve from the

•all team membeft a~: ~Iaine Wagnon, Anita Lutz, Barbie Wataon,
WilllmN, Paulette Hendenon, Loretta Wilaon, Marilyn Jones, Danna
:~an, Kim Fisher, Tona Wright, coadl.

Joining the volleyball team as one of five
helhman, Paulette Henderson sights-In a
1plb set up by a teammate.
- Taklns lime out for a breather and a
chance to towel-off, Tigerette first·
teamer& listen to coach Tona Wrisf\t'a
game 1trategy.

l
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After one-win season ,
Tigerettes wage a blazing

• • •

Comeback

Breaking for the basket, senior Nina White is accompanied by No. 11, Marilyn Stanley and UCA players.

Up for 2 points, Tigerette Marilyn Stanley outjumps Arkansas State player to score .

Scoreboard
OBU
69
70
78
68
61
93
70
75
53
64

58

Sou thern Arkansas
U of A - Little Rock
Arkansas College
Arkansas State (overtime)
U of A - Monticello
East Texas Baptist
Henderson State
Arkansas Tech
U of A - Pine Bluff
Arkansas Baptist
Southern Arkansas

OPP.
56
62
65
70
85
68
71
88
72
51
62

Total Wins - 10 Total Losses - 11
OBU recruit, Natalie Rhodes~center) fouls UCA player in
her bid for a basket.

OBU
71
57
56
66
55
75
64

62
53
59

U of Central Arkansas
U of A - Little Rock
Arkansas College
Arkansas State
U of A - Monticello
Henderson State
Arkansas Tech
U of A - Pine Bluff
U of Central Arkansas
A WISA Playoff Game
Southern Arkansas

A WISA Record: 8 Wins - 10

!y're looking 100%
!tter ." The words of
teran coach Carolyn
ly in the season were
mnouncement of the
;,f the 1979 Tigerettes
:>asketball team. Ref rom a devastating
8 season, the Tigereti with a 10-11 season
an 8-10 slot in the Ar•men' s Intercollegiate
;sociation (A WISA)
e play. Ouachita's
ranked sixth in final
mdings.
1g to coach Moffatt,
5uccess was due to the
three returning startHarvey, Nina White
yn Stanley. Moffatt
trio "real aces in the

hole." "Candi is just great. She's
a great leader and a real threat
from the field. Marilyn is a phenomenal defender and she's the
backbone of our rebounding.
Nina is also a fine floor leader."
The Tigerettes' turnabout was
also the result of good recruiting.
Natalie Rhodes, a junior from
Hot Springs, ended up with the
highest points-per-game average for the team, 14.9. Her aggressive play also gave her a defensive edge with the most rebounds per game, 12.4.
Close behind her, ace, Marilyn
Stanley averaged 14.4 points and
11.6 rebounds per game. Unfortunately, this aggressive play of
Rhodes and Stanley kept them in
foul trouble throughout the season.

One other pleasant surprise hanger overtime decision.
for OBU came in the form of
OBU had its revenge on rival,
freshman, Debbie White. White Henderson State University, too.
proved to be one of the Tiger- The Henderson Reddies narettes' most valuable players. Her rowly defeated the Tigerettes
double figure points-per-game 70-71 in their first season
average of 10.6 was a vital part of match-up November 14. Later i~ ·
the comeback crusade.
the season, February 2, on the
Another freshman, Trena home court, the Tigerettes grabRoberts of DeWitt, was devastat- bed a decisive 75-59 victory from
ing from the free-throw line with the Reddies.
a .692 percentage. Debbie White
The Tigerettes' comeback was
followed closely with a .667 per-.. one more part of Ouachita's total
cent penalty point accuracy.
"coming of age." The best part,
The Tigerettes began their s~a- though Ouachih would lose
son with a three-game winning some of its high scorers to gradustreak, downing Southern A~- ·ation, the team was left with a
kansas University69-56, Univer- good core of outstanding players
sity of Arkansas - Little Rock just beginning their reigns.
70-62 and Arkansas College
78-65. Their first loss was against
Arkansas State in a 68-70 cliff-

Under the bo.uds, junior Natalie Rhodes out-maneuvers
U of A -Monticello defenders .

Chris Crawford and Trena Roberts listen intently to advice of assistant coach, Mike Hopson, during time-out.
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Comeback
cont.

Shooting from the line, Marilyn Stanley goe
UALR Trojan players.

Freshman, Debbie White of Pearcy, slnl<t
free-throw line against Trojans on OBU h

Getting two the hard way, Debbie White trl

Soplacaore, MeUacla T-un.oa, Chru Crawford and
Maril:yn Stanley (.eated) take a breather ta ~up be.

tween pmoda.
Oub Crawford, freshman from Amity, gm eet ta pautn
gamewlthArlcansuStateUniversityatRockefellerGym.

On the ddenetn, Nina White 80ft against U ol AMonU<~eUo "Cotton Bloeeom."
Looldnt fow ulmpronment over lut year• one-win
~uon, Coach CArolyn Moffatt went bade ta the recn.tit•
ing •taae ta rdxalld the T!gerette bench.
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Managing a fifth place finish in the
AIC meet, Mark Moseley paced the team

Time and time again
&y Steve Nicholson

C

oach Bob Gravett's thincladders started the season in good form with a
second and third place finish in
their First two outings.
The first real test of the season
came at the Barding College lnvitationaJ at Searcy where the
team finished the five-mile event
in fifth place. Harding won the
meet with 32 points, while Oua-

Runnrr Mark Moeeley gets a pat-on-theback from coAch Gravett afte-r Moseley finish~d in what he thought was a disappointing third plAce

chita was clble to trot home with -anchoring last place.
140 points and ahead of three
Mosely paced Gravett's team
other schools.
again, this time to a first place
Mark Mosely, a junior from finish in a five-mile meet held in
Richardson, Texas, paced the Ti- Arkadelphia.
gers to a second place finish
Placing first in the competiamong seven schools in the L~ tion, Mosely finished with a time
Tourneau College Cross-Coun- of 25:51. Ouachita's Clark McGill
try Invitational at Longview , finished third, followed by team
Texas.
member Jerry House with times
Mosely, running a 25.47, of 26 :17 and 26:26, respectively.
placed second of 59 runners, as
The Tigers won the meet With
the Tigers barely missed win- a total of 31 points, followed by
ning the meet by a 53-54 margin the University of Central Arkanto Centenary College, of Shreve- sas with 37 and Henderson State
port, Louisiana.
w ith 55 points.
The team logged its first win in
Mosely's finish of fifth in the
October on a 4 _8 mile course at AIC and NAIA District 17
the University of Arkansas at Cross-Country Championship
Monticello with a low point total was way short as the team manof29.
aged only a fourth place finish in
UAM finished the meet in sec- the event. Harding College ran
ond place with 58 points, fol- away with the meet by finishing
lowed by Arkansas Tech with 54 42 points ahead of second place
points and HSU with 78 points Arkansas Tech.

Cross-country team members a~: Todd WUJJams, Mark Moseley, Carl McGill
and leny House .

Being a. lttou~nd pl<~~ <ot one time IS
essential during a cross-country meet. For
coach Bob Gravett, riding fs more tun tlun
walking- and less time consummg.
On the ve'lle of c:olbtpSillg after crossing
tht finish, runner Carl McGill stumbled
past the line and into the helping arms of
one of the timers.

Stuting l.h e meet in a sm•ll clutter,
Ou•chita's silo: entries in the mftt strung
out through the course and ftnished w ith
thrft runners in the top five.
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After winning its opening game against
Hot Springs, the soccer team
finished the season winning ...

Eight of nine
D
efending Arkansas State
champions, Ouachita's
Soccer team won its
opening game of the season by
defeating the Hot Springs Condors 11-2 in Arkadelphia.
The soccer team also trounced
Little Rock Air Force Base by a
score of 11-1 after the first meeting of the two teams on OBU's
second outing.
Experimenting with new
players and new formations,
seven players combined for the
11 goals, while the Ouachita defense, Jed by Byron E·ubanks and
Dan Berry, held their opponent
to only one goaL
Chris Wede's team took their
first league victory of the season
by knocking-offUALR by a score
o£8-2. Wede, a native of Sweden,
was in the United States to learn

about the U.S. government, and
coached OBU's soccer team onthe-side.
After building up a 10-game
winning streak, the soccer team
suffered its first loss of the season at the hands of the North Little Rock Cavaliers at North Little
Rock's Ole Main High School by
dropping a 2-1 decision.
Due to poor officiating, the
commissioner of the Arkansas
State Soccer League filed a formal
protest with the league president
who set a replay date and the Joss
was voided.
By defeating the Searcy soccer
team 6-3, Ouachita clinched first
place in the Arkansas soccer
league. Before the contest, the
two clubs were tied for the top
spot.

Th~

backbone of Ouachita's soccer team
consists of mainly rnissionarie5' children.
like Jim Spann, who was raiJed with a
sandlot soccer game just around the block
each day.
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l.n .a.n effort to raise money for the soccer

team. some members along with friends
put together a talent show and offered it to
the student body during the fall semester.

Soc«r tum membert are: back row: Paullldwardt, Bob Snydn, John Wilaon,
Barry Burnett, Bob~ Ru~&eU Shadd, Dan Berry. Second row: Chuck HenderIOn, Gordon Beuon, Andy Morgan, Scott Hutchina, David Pinkston, Keith
McKinney, Tom Hart, Clay Spann. Front row1Jim Spann, Mac Wllliam9, Hugh
Redmon, Lany Redmon, George Slur, Marlr. Dewbre, Mike Moore.

·s coreboard
OBU
11

11
8
1
1
1
8

6
10

wtlo think that soccer ll not a
• · Roser Orr has a different
C1ft1J 11 contact involved, but

-SUI'·

Camden Sophomore Amy Tat2 18ng in the

OPP
Hot Springs
L.R. Air Force Base
UALR

Cavaliers
L.R. Air Force Base
North Hills Strikers
Hendrix
Searcy
Hot Springs
8wins

2
1
2
2
0
0
1

3
1

1loss

.otter team variety lhow to help the team
tea~re

(undt (or travel to out-of-town

game..
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Under the direction of a new coach,
the Tiger Sharks com pleted the ir ...

Most successful season
A first in school
history with a
second in
conference meet

T

he Tiger Sharks com -

pleted
their
most
&ucccssful season In the
school's hil>tory at the Arkansas
Intercollegiate
Conferen ce
Sw1mm1ng and 01vang Cham·
p1on!>tHp'> held at Arkansas Tech
m Ru~~ellv•lle
Ooubhng 1t., point total from

last years meet, the squad hn·
1shed in second place behind de·
fendi ng champion Hendrix. In
last season 's meet the team fin·
ished in fifth place.
Hendrix won by scoring 687
points while Ouachita pulled in
248, followed by SAU with 247,
Arkansas Tech with 193, 84 for
Henderson and Arkansas College with 10.
~nior Phil Snell of San An·
tonio, Texas placed fourth in the
100 yard butterfly in a schoolrec·
ord time of 59.1 seconds.
Snell also finished fourth in

5«ttin&. school
fr~1t

A.A IAU>~al stvdtlll (rom \t.l.ay.,, ,

at,.,. pool Ht
the only antl'mAh~ thldtnt of tht

~n M•unsallo work~

-

~WII'I\
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ttam

rKMd Ul tM lOOO.prd
;at 11 '>4.3 ;u lht AlC conkrm«

tnftf loolt • vut ciHl ol F.actl« f<n scnaOf
R~ C..wtborrw Aim • prKttct se;..

••0<1

an Umb Pool. C•"-tho""' taltn •
brellhft.

the 100 yard backstroke in a rec· team which covered the d1stance
ord time of 103 .86
in 4:07.9.
M1ke H assenmiller, a sophoSwimming coach Elmer Gomore from Dallas, placed fourth ble, reflecting on h1s fir&t year as
m the 50-yard freestyle and sixth head mentor, was delighted,
in the 200-yard freestyle, both in "Going into the conference meet
school record times of 23.2 and I felt that there were four teams
1:59.2 respectively
that had a chance to finish sec·
Senior Robert Cawthorne also on d. When one of our swimmers
set a school record in the 1000- came down with the chtcken
yard freestyle at 11:54.3.
pox, r thought it would wipe out
Joey Cunmngham, a freshman our chances, but the guys workfrom Searcy, also placed eighth ed mcredibly hard . I was thrilled
1n the one meter dive.
with the results."
Also setting a school record
was the 400·yard medl~y relay

·hark diver John Franklin conI!S on hi a upc:otnirls cllft In a
ith Henan State Univereity at

:omplex.

RtlEY UBRARV
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Tackling America's favo rite
sport - two at a time
by Tim Taylor

ost p e ople know
what it's like to live
with a sibling, someone with whom to argue and
share difficulties. But what
would it be like to play along side
them on the same college football
team?
There are five sets of brothers
on the Tiger football team who

Ill

Although Kyle ~nd "8ft" RotlllH)' are
both freshman hailing from Manning,
Soutt> Carolina. Bee is four years older
thm his brother.

from RJaon, Ar.k.alu&a, KiTby and K<!nt
Baggett are. on.e of six brother duds in·
volved wi.t h Ouachita football.

Playing their college football in their
home townr Donald and Ronald Hams
came to Ouachita last fall. Donald started
most ~ames at right defensive 1!1ld and his
brother also got in a lot of .Playing time at
linebacker.
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know what it's like. They are
Kent and Kirby Baggett, Mark
and Brad Scott, Ronald and
Donald Harris, Carl and Kyle
Ramsey and Neal and Tab
Turner.
Most of them have played
football together with their
brother ever since they began
playing, so each is well acquainted with his brother's style

of play.
Ronald and Donald Harris
probably know each other's ability on the field better than any of
their coaches. A pair of identical
twins from Arkadelphia , the
Harris~s have played along side
each other ever since they began
in the local Pee Wee football Program.
The Turner brothers, with Tab
an offensive guard and Neal at
quarterback, are another pair of
Arkadelphia High School graduates who have gone on to play for

Ouachita. Both brothers played
along with the Harrises in high
school, which they feel helps
great deal at times. "The main
reason 1 came to Ouachita," ex·
plains Tab, " was to play football
with my brother. Maybe he expects a little more out of me be·
cause I am his brother but we
encourage each other on the field
all the time." Both are deter·
mined football players. Any disagreements they might have of1
the field are soon forgotten when
play begins.

The story is a little different
with the Ramsey brothers, Kyle
and CarL from Manning, S.C.
While both are on1v freshmen,
Kyle sraduated fron{ high school
last spring while Carl graduated
in 1974, having spent the last
four years working in Manning.
"This is the first time we've ever
played on the same team," said
Carl.
Since both of their parents attended Ouachita, the two were
encouraged to look over the
school. They sent a letter concerning playing football to head
coach Buddy Benson last April,
and he invited them to try out
~his fall.
Unfortunately, Carl, a defensive tackle, injured his knee in
practice early in the season, causing him to have to have surgery

a freshman cornerbackJ joined
his brother, sophomore strong
safety, to plav for Ouachita after
playing football together for
many years, ever since the fourth
grade, accordil'\g to Kirby.
The brothers do their best to
help each other both on and off
the field "We've gotten in a few
fights," says Kirby, "but we get
along better now that he's up
here." Since Kent did not know
what to expect from ccllege football the two tr~ined together
hard over the summer, with
Kirby helping his brother get
re-ady for the hard pi'actices
ahead.
Dter;e is yet another pair of
brothers involved in Ouachita
football, but one is not a player.
David Sharp , a junior from
Douglas, Az., plays offensive

"The main reason I came to
Ouachita was to play
football with my brother."
on the cartHage and ligaments ,
Due to the injury, Carl remained

out the remainder of the season
while Kyle still continued to
play.
Brad Scott, a freshman offensive tackle from Conw<3y, followed his brother Mark, a
sophomore fullback, to play
football for the Tigers last season.
FoUowing suit were Kent and
Kirby Baggett from Rison. Kent,

The Scott brothers, Brad and Matk.
graduat~d from Conway High school In
78,77 ~spectively. M;uk o~ned. for the
Tigm; at fullbad: last f;oJI.

The unsung heroes of
Eddie Blackmon Field House

T

he people on the football team who do an
awful lot of work and
get very little attention, except
when something goes wrong,
are the trainers and the mana-

gers.
But these students are the ones
who tape the ankles, tend to
minor injuries, keep up with
equipment, dean and repair uniforms and do just about anything
that has to be done.
The work that these men perform during a game is just a frac·
tion of their total duties
throughout the week. They are

usuany the first ones to arrive for
practice and the last to leave.
Gary Stallings is the head
manager with three years of collegiate experience behind him.
Assisting Gary are two freshmen
managers, Kenny Lindsey and
Paul Edwards.
These men must possess the
same qualities to a degree that
the team shows - dedication,
enthusiasm, patience, pride and
ability.
They are an integral part of the
football athletic s cene at
Ouachita.

tackle while his older brother
Paul is the offensive coordinator
and offetlsive line coach .for the
Tigers.
A spirit of confidence and encouragement is evident among
all these brothers . No matter
what may happen off the field ,
when on the field, thev concentrate on helping the other in any
way they can, illustra ting the
true meanin'g o( the word
" brotherhood."

Coming to Ouacltita from Douglas,
Arizona, David and l>aul Sharp aren't act'u ally teammates, like the rest of tht>

hom Hu.e!l, Gary Stallings was
for ,t he Tigt!rs in '78-'79.
has been inV"olved in the
m f'or three years, filmed
football game.

btothen;_ Paul is an usistant coach whil~
David played offen5ivl' tack!~.
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Moffatt and the
Tigerettes- rebuilding
to their past glories
by Re• Nrlson

W
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omen' s basketba.ll
has taken tremendous strides over the
past decade in the state of Arkansas and one of the persons most
responsible for that move forward is Ouachita women's basketball mentor Carolyn Moffatt.
Coach Moffatt was around and
thriving before most even recognized the existence of the sport
in the state. Ironically, increased
interest hurt her own program at
Ouachita where, for a time,
she seemed to have almost a
monopoly on the cream of Arkansas' high school crop each
year. The Tigerette program,
however, is now showing si,gns
of rebuilding to its past" glories.
After serving as counselor and
coach in the public schools at
Holly Grove and as a physical
education instructor in the
Springfield, Missouri public
schools, Moffatt returned to her
alma mater in the fall of 1965 as
assistant professor in the Physical Education department and as

women's basketball coach.
In only her second year at
Ouachita, Moffatt had her team
in the National AAU Women's
Basketball tournament. The
Tigerettes would return to that
tournament the next five straight
years and advance to the final
game on two of those occasions.
Just as Ouachita athletic direc- 1
tor and men's basketball coach
Bill Vining has aided in the development of the sport on an in·
ternational level, Moffatt has
been an ambassador for the
female sport. She served as an
assistant coach for the United
States women's team that toured
South America in 1969 and 1970.
The following year, '71, Moffatt
was the assistant coach of tne •
U.S. squad at the Women's
World Tournament in Brazil. The
Ouachita instructor crossed .the
borders again in 1973 when she
journeyed to Pt>ru as assistant
coach of the U.S. women's basketball team competing in the
World Basketball Festival.

Rot Springs msbm.an Debbie White listrns inte.ntly to Coach Carolyn Moffat during a time-out in .a home game against
Arkansas $tate.

Bench support is import.a.n t to any team
and Coach Moffatt's bench is no e~cep·
tion . Moffatt is looking to rebuild tltat
bench ln An e(fort to produce an AWlS.~
contender.

,J.
....
SIIOP#S
SIU8ilnii'S

-------------------------------------Rex-ofall-trades
l>y Joey W<lli•m•

rom radio broadcaster to
newspaper Sj>orts editor
to college student, Rex
Nelson wore the hats of three
people.
As a broadcaster he i!nnounced football games for
KDELIKVRC radios in Arkadelphia. As a sports editor he was
employed by the " Daily Siftings
Herald.'' And as a student he
was a freshman at Ouachita.
Nelson, who has always had
an interest in athJetics. credits
his two sports jobs to "lots of
good luck." He said," About two
years ago I wrote a letter to the
editor of the "Southern Standard" to see if he would hire me as
a sports writer. I got lucky and
was hired."
Nelson stayed at the "South-

F

au Nelson bro~dc:a&t

every home game
for the Tigers last faJJ over Arkadelphia
radio slation KVRC Another Ouachitonian, Glen Hoggard. also <tssisted Nelson
"ilh the broadcast,

ern Standard '' for two years.
Then the sports editor of the
" Daily Siftings Herald" left, he
remembered. "Since I had the
experience and people knew me,
the Siftings offered me the job."
As sports editor for the "Siftings", Nelson ha.d opportunities
to write for other publications,
such as the "Arkansas Gazette"
and " Arkansas Democrat'' and
the "Pine Bluff Commercia)".
When the Cliff Harris Roast was
held last April. Nelson covered it
for the ''Dallas Cowboy
Weekly".
Nelson also did color for the
Tiger football games, assisting
announcer Glen Hoggard.
Being responsible for describ·
ing a football game to hundreds
of listeners ts quite an undertak·
ing. " Sometimes my mind went
blank," Nelson said. "When
there was nothing to say. ther-e
was always the scoreboard. I also
carried a big pile of statistics
with me. If r went blank, 1 could
always read those.''
Nelson doesn't know what t_he
future holds for him, but he
hoped to continue in the communications field, primarily as a
sports journalist. "As for print or
broadcasting," he said, "I'll just
have to wait and see."

Just the. man
for the job
tty It~ N~lson

ports information din~c
tors are a must for those
of us who call ourselves
sports writers. Mac Sisson , SID
for Ouachita, is without a doubt,
one of the best.
The good sports i nformati.on
director sends us more news
releases than we'll ever thmk of
printing. He has mug shots of
everybody from the head coach
down to the fres hman jock
washer. He 1s quick with a Coke
jusr when your throat is fe-eling
parched at a football or basketball game, He knows more statistics than most men with ad vanced degrees in mathematics.
He can answer any question pertai.ning to his school's athletic
program and then some.

S

Sisson does this and more. For
one thing he puts out a football
program for five home games
each year. Not just any program,
but a magazine that would put
most NCAA Division I schools to
shame.
This past season's program
contained 44 pages each game,
packed with information. The
best thing about the program is
that the articles change from
week to week.
In 1976 and 77, it finished
among the NAIA's top ten. This
year it hit the top position . Every
week fans at Tiger football games
got a column on the history of the
series with fhat week's particular
opponent, a scouting report on
the opponent, a profile of a
senior football player, looks at
the Ouachita athletic program,
profiles of Ouachita faculty
members and professional pho·
tography feat1.1ring past games
and personalities on the campus.
All this for onlv fiftv cents. Who
says that ther~ ar~n't any bargains left in the world?
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An opportunity
to compete
n his second year as intramural director at Ouachita,
Van Barrett feels that the
school's intramural program offers "a good outlet for what students learned in physical education classes."
Although the crowds only
consist of a dozen or so fans, the
enthusiasm of the participants
can rarely be matched anywhere.
Intramural football has traditionally been a college-style
backyard football romp for men
who get bored of classes and
studies.
A decade ago the feminine sex
began proving that getting in on
the backyard type football did
not lessen their womanhood.
And now just about everyone
wants to get into some kind of
recreational activity ofthe backyard nature.
Except for Tiger Traks week-

I

end, more students participated
in intramurals than anything
else on campus. One half of all
students took advantage of at
least one sport in the university
intramural program.
Football and basketball were
the two largest sports participation wise with over three hundred players in each sport.
The intramural program was
organized in the early 1960's to
'provide an opportunity for
every student at Ouachita
University to participate in some
type of competitive sports activity,' according to the official
handbook.
Until1967 the intramural program was at its best haphazard.
At that time some care was given
to better organize the program
but it still needed much
improvement.
(cont. on p113e !G)

Member of the Chi Del
volleyball team Jackie [
turns the serve of her o~
lntramuul volleyball I!
played on the dirty, slick
ton Gym.

Bxhaueted after finiebi.D
mile turkey trot for woo
mores Dana Reese and I
had trouble regaining the

Samflclns life and limb, Joey Morin
sraba the lias from the wallt of Mike
Cummins•· Contact with the around ~
aulted In minor swgtry for •-Wns on
Morin'• knee.

MDce Jon• and R.obat Brvwn do their job
keeplns dtfenae-mlndia Tim Mobley
away from quamrba.c:lt David Frienon In
a pme between SiP.'& Alpha Slama and
Beta Beta.
t

...

,_

An opportunity
to compete

(cont.)

Coach Barrett is still not
pleased and wants to keep working for better organization. He
also stated that Ouachita is in
need of better facilities, especially in the area of football.
AJl the sports were open to
both men and women but were
sexually exclusive. For most

sports, both men's and women's
categories are divided into multiple divisions, according to the
number of teams in the particular sport. Tournaments were
held to determine the individual
sport championships and an allsports trophy was awarded at the
conclusion of the academic year.

.1

Harilla to play on the worn-out field In
front of Daniel discourage• some in·
tramural football playera from maldng a
reach for the flag like Mike Townaend does
here against longhorn Mark Hart.
Knowing how to block and how to spike
are the two keys to being a eu«eaelul Yol·

"'•

I
M .... of lho ROTC,

..

ph~

progtam at Ouachita, Kim Holstead and
Captain Pitts exerdse their legs by run-

e ns - with their army-laue boots on.

UN.Ike DAJ\Iel, CO!IIft Hall doesn't have
an Intramural field dc»e by, 10 Congeritee
like O.uck Atldn1m ute the piau aro
bffide Lile Hall.
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An opportunity
to compete

.- -

-

PinUh.lna Meond bt!llnd Stott O.nll,
Bruce Huddl~aton pt.-It toward th~ finish lin~ 81\er n.mniiiJ IJ!fte miles In the
turkey trot.
Th~ S11lllhln~ Clrle, on~ of two BSU
women'• te1m1, so after Chi Delta quarterback Jedtle Lowman in one of the abc

game th~ slrl• plAy.

WhU~ their defenH te on th~ field,
woundtd·knee offenstn Un~maa Pam
Klrttpetrlck and Cyndt Ridwds look on

-····-- ....... ..................... ,.,...., ,.....,, ..... ....
~

yards apart.

;--.

....... ••....., .!.

-.

~.·

.

.,..

·.

--

---Jaalth Jllttlft dadc8 hG'heed as teammate
•-Ann Thr.J\ UMI pemct form to hit
baU badt to th~ front lin~.

th~

Intramurala/145

The old
warmarsity sports and intramurals were fine for some
people, but for other
Ouachita students it was sandlot
sports.
A college student's worldly
possessions weren't complete
without at least one frisbee, a
tennis racquet and a racquetball
racquet, a pairofwarm-ups and
a worn out pair of hole-ridden

V

Fort Smith freshman Barbara Taylor taltes
advantage of the pre·season warm temperatures of mid-March to get ready for
the upcoming softball season.

tube socks side-bypair of last season's
Also popular all }
game room at Eva
Center. There the s
joyed pool, air hoclo
and table tennis, not
bowling.
On the jogging S(
bedy got into the act
new color-coordinc
ups, as well as the " t
gray warm-up suits.
Playing sports that
their personalities
students enjoyed ate
·....

~

After being told that "tubing" ..;as more exciting
than water-skiing, John Crews and Matt Greene
hit Lake DeGray for a little practical experience.
Crews felt his "experience" for several days after
taking a spill while going too wide on a corner.

~

_ -______

-

BlcycJing, a favorite pqtlme of many atu·
dents at Ouachita, waa found to be eape·
dally pleMing for Hope junior Barbara
Cantrell.
J!I(Ape from c1- and the confine• of
foiU donn walla is Jull a atep away from
Daniel Hall and the lniTamural field.

People Sportsl147

As the Air temperature neared 80, students
pulled out the skis to start .

Cutting into ApPil

A

fter a winter of snow, ice
and just plain cold
weather, most Ouachita
students didn't waste any time
digging their skis and ski vest
out of the closet and pulling the
family boat back to Arkadelphia.
Even as early as mid-March an
occasional skier will pass by the
swimming beach, decked-out in
a wet suit to keep the icy cold
water. But wet suits don't operate at lOOo/o, and when the prespring water slips in under skin

type wrapping, you feel it- just behind and make the seven mile
like sharp pins.
trip north to Lake DeGray.
The appeal of a fantastic tan
One of the most popular races
is the competition for the first and just good ole getting away
skiing outing of the spring. Just keep the peninsula beach
who is crazy enough or loves it crowded, and as finals get closer,
enough to dip into the forty-five the beach starts to look tiny as
degree water just long enough the number of students escaping
for the boat to pull thirty-two increases.
But given the chance to leave
chattering teeth to the top of the
the sand on other folks towels, I
water?
As air temperatures near the know that I would take the rope
eighty degree mark, more and handle in both fists, and just grin
more students leave their books and bear the cool water.

Donnb'l ,._...11ita to keep t
gree water ol lake OeCr•
Blackburn (foreground) anc
get ready lor mid-March ak

A lllda with MVft\ Y'
mce, Rost~r Cr•ln't sk
tht watrr •• he he1ded
wake.

In an effort to keep hla bocly as dry u
poeelblr, Crain atarted hit run in only a
cou.ple of fl!l!t of watl!f, an art which takea
yean of practice. The technique worktd
and hla hair etayed dry aU evening.
A Jualor from WYJUlt, B!Adcbum found
tht wattr to be quite cold wllhoutthe top
of the wet-euJt on.

Lratn and tstackourn 11\ ueuray ltCe-cota wautr JU¥r
"to aay I've been akilng in March".

)Un ~nmta nl» t~ttrt tu tlnrnt~ tuta: n!ltlperatun<o ur
the w•ter.

